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General Booth Appointed Son to Take 
His Place at Head of Salvation ArmyNEW LEADERWANT PEACE :aiis oeel

tion

BOOK TAKE SHORT™ ■ BR\Zucc!^IatTras
COMMANDER IN CHIEF

> IEHITE Oil OUT OFIf! OUI CEI FIA 11 
ON BAIL Ml IN PH BAD SCRAPE

Anortiig late General 51. ANDREWSTocument
Booth’s Son to lead Salvation

Hon. Martin Burrell Took Needs 

of New Brunswick Into 

Consideration During 

Recent Trip.

Montenegrin Cabinet 
Resigns to Pave 

The Way.

Wounded Illicit Ivory Trader 

by British Officer 
Nursed by British Officer

Examination in Police 
Court Concluded 

Yesterday
EN FETE FOR 

ROM PIRTÏArmy Read Yesterday.
Him.

MORE WAR TALKISLAND ALSO INPress Urges That Place in Westminster Abbey be 
Accorded Remains of Founder of World-wide 
Evangelist Organization, but Friends Decide in 
Favor of Wife’s Burial Place--King Sends 
Sympathetic Message to Bereaved family.

NO INTERNATIONAL
TROUBLE EXPECTED.MORE EVIDENCE NEED OF HELP.

Town in Gala Attire to Wel

come Governor Geheral 
and Party—Visit Al

gonquin Golf Links.

Bulgarians Still Looking for 
Trouble—War with Turkey 
Urged to Liberate Macedonia 

—Crowd Cheers Speeches.

Practically Dependent Upon 
Single Industry— Special 

Lectures.

Detective BEennan Gives List of 

Aldermen Who Were Amen

able to Bribes With Amount 

Each Agreed to Accept.

Complications Unlikely to Arise 

from Shooting of James 

Ward Rogers

i

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Aug. 21.—Hon. Martin Bur- Constantinople, Aug. 21.—It ia stat- 

rail, minister of agriculture, returned e(j t^at tfoe Montenegrin cabinet 
today from a trip through the Marl- ba8 resigned, supposedly to pave the 
time Provinces, ^ie visited Frederic-1 way out 0f a dangerous situation aris- 
ton where he had a conference with ir ; tiom the frontier fighting at Be 
Premier Flemming and the* chief com- ia"ua
missioner ot agricultuie. in regard to ^ teriitory of Northern Albania is 
ways and means of encouraging agri- now completely cleared of the Monte- 
culture in New Brunswick. uegriu invaders.

Mr. Burrell visited the famous An- Heterrlng to the Berana incident 
napolis Valley, driving the length or tbe porte announced today that it 
it. The apple crop, he reports, is splen- WOujd not accept responsibility for 
did, and will run from 8UU.UUU to i,- consequences of the Montene- 
UOU.uOO barrels. giin aggression. A strong Turkish

Special to The StandSrd. Alter attending the dedication of the force is being concentrated in the
St. Andrews. Aug. 21.—The arrival memoiial tower at Halifax, Mr. Bui- geiana district, 

or the Duke of Connaught, has cauaeii roll went to Prince Edward Islaitu The Turkish foreign miniate, today 
St. Andrews to assume quite a holt- where he had a long conference v. in conttrmed the report that aemi-offlvtal 
day aspect. The bustneaa street is the government. Mr. Burrell waa peaLe negotiations with Italy are pro 
a mass of bunting, and the rest of much impressed "“"'/‘J ceedina.
the town is splendidly decorated of the Dominion Phillippolla. Bulgaria, Aug.

This morning and again this aller every possible L" aa“, Speeches urging wa. against Turkey
noon the Duke and Duchess enjoyed couragemeul llndlism of the 1,1 u,dcr 10 liber?te Macedonia were
a tew hours on the Algonquin Gulf la practical y .'“'‘. ‘' n.lna to e,eeled •n‘hu?lMm „at one 04
links Thev exnressed themselves province. Mr. Buirell is arranging t> the hlggeat political meetings ever 
deli vit ted with the course have both a fruit aud seed specialist lie)^ here today. After the meeting

'Tomorrow the public functions will *"« special lectures and demonalra- ,Ue cr0w<l, carrying black banners, 
be held. The Duke accompanied by lions .on the Island. marched to the military club-where
the Duchess aud Princess Patricia. -------- - they chee.ed the officers who appear.
will laud at the public wharf at three ,,nnr ed on lbe baltiony-
o'clock and will be escorted to the |llTLttL$tTs IlnLr 
new Prince Arthur School, where ||j | LiILU I U UHDL 
Mayor Armstrong will present an ad
dress, and after His Royal Highness TlfllfT PUIIIPCD 
has replied thereto, he will pi weed I IH|r r 11M Ml 11 I il
to dedicate the new school, and unveil I nllll I UllnllUUU
the name. After the ceremony at the
school the party w ill take a short UlllCII DfîllMTY W ni IIS
drive and will then return to- the MV II L11 DU U11 I I LIlUu
steamer. In the evening a concert eniuis
under the Duke's patronage will be 
held.

If the weather continues fine the 
public ceremony ought to be a most 
successful one. The party will leave 
for Fredericton by train on Saturday 

I morning.

PUBLJC FUNCTIONS
TO BE HELD TODAY.

London, Aug. 21—The death of the 
elephant poacher and illicit ivory trad
er, James Ward Rogers, a native of 
Waylaud, Alleghany county, Michigan, 
while being pursued by (.’apt. C. V. 
Fox, au officer of the British army in 
the Egyptian service in central Afri 
ca, is not likely to result in interna 
tional complications. The British for
eign office has not, so far, received 

communication from the United

sing his keen sense of the great loss 
that the army had sustained aud ad
ded his resolution to carry out faith 
lully the new responsibilities devolv
ing upon him.

King George was one of the first 
to telegraph his condolences to .the 
bereaved family Messages were also 
received from Premier Asquith, the 
Archbishop of Cauteibury and other 
pi elates of the Church of England, 
the Lord Mayor of London, Sir Thom 
as B. Crosby, the Earl of Aberdeen 
aud many others Including represeu 
tatives of all the Protestant creeds 
aud piomineut persona of the Jewish 
faith. iSV -

London, Aug. 21—In the presence 
of all the Salvation Atmy commis
sioners and the principal officers m 
London at the international headquai-

Bramwell Booth, to succeed him. was 
nd read.

nd alleged receiver ot bribe 
ey was late today bound over to 

the Recorder s court on tl.uuv bail 
ul the conclusion of his examination 
iu the uoltce court, which started
yesterday^ ^ Alderman David Rosen

thal, charged with agreeing to accepl 
a bribe was immediately taken up.

Détective Walter J. Brennan testi
fying today In the examination uf 
Alderman Gllnnau. gave turther de
tails ot the -boodle trap which 
resulted iu the arrest of Gllnnau and 
seventeen other aldermen and council 
committee clerk, Edward Schrelter 
Gllnnau, it Is alleged, accepted *1,000 
to secuie the passage of an ordinance 
closing Seventh street for the benefit 
of the Wabash Railroad.

Witness Brennan told of receiving 
gg.lOU Horn Andrew Green, a local 
manufacturer, to give to the alder
men for the passage of the ordinance 
aud urged on by Attorney James Mc
Namara for the defense, he gave the 
following list of aldermeu for whom 
the money was intended :

Glinuan, $1,000; Thelsen, $500;
, $200 ; Ostrowski, $200; Mason, 

$200 ; Walsh. $100; Lynch, $300; 
Hiodle. $200; Broso, $100; Detinel, 
$100. All of the aldermen mentioned 
aie under arrest, but only nlnTe of 

are charged with receiving the

council, a It is understood that the Turk-Civic Address, Dedication of 

New School and Concert 

Among the Features.

mmm
prayei^and the^ScrlpturapMUMilng|ws8

Mrs!WB?amwe*“Boah"and'mrs. Booth- The King's Metaage.

Halberd and other well known At my <
leaders were among the participants King George's message was as foi- 

General Booth's funeral will be held lows. V ‘
thJ sittfi noou of Aug. 29, at Abney i am grieved to hear the sad newb 

Paiï cemetery in Stoke Newington, of the death of your father. The 
wbâie his wife la burled. The fanera British nation bus lo%» organ-

from the international i^r and the poor a vflole-héai ten and 
hLadouarters which will pass through s.ncere friend who devoted his life to 
xomt of the principal thoroughfares helping them in a practical way. Only 

ell. will atari at nuou. Many m the future shall we realise ihe good 
thousands of ^persons are expected to wrought by him for

i:;rHîron;'ÎM'rrtsB£.t
it for Its spaciousness. ■ ,

Several newspapers suggest that 
the general's work entitles him to lle 
In Westminster or St. Pauls Cjtbe-sis*;:isrÆ-’as»;
ful if the church authorities will 
make the offer to place the body In 
the Cathedral.

General Booth's Successor.

Bramwell Booth presided at the 
meeting held In the International 
headquarters. After calling on Com
missioner McKle for a prayer, the 
Chief of Staff announced that he bad 
called the officers together to near 
the reading of the document appoint
ing General Booth’s successor.

The army solicitor produced a large 
sealed envelope which had lain la his 
safe lust twenty-two years to a day 
It bore In the general's hand writing 
the Inscription;

•'The appointment of my successor,
William Booth, 21st August, 1890."

After the envelope was passed 
around the circle of officers, Solicitor 
Ranger cut it open and read the for 
mal appointment of the Chief of Staff 
as Commander-In-Chief. The solicitor 
then formally asked Bramwell Booth 
if he accepted the post. The Chief t*
Staff replied with deep emotion ac
cepting the appointment, aud exprès

any
States government, and the Incident is 
considered closed, so far as Great Bri
tain and Belgium are concerned.

It is stated at the foreign office to 
day that Rogers' companions, whose 

are Bierce aud Lane, are Brit-names
ish subjects and not Americans. Rog
ers' death occurred in Belgian terri
tory, and when Captain Fox became 
aware of that fact, he promptly sent 
a report to the nearest Belgian foil 
and apologised for his mistake.

A Belgian force escorted (’apt. Fox 
to the boundary and took charge of tin- 
prisoners, who included the two men. 
Pierce and Lane. Officials of the for
eign office believe that these were at 
ter ward released, but have no official 
information to that effect. Pierce was 
the man who was given the title of 
Doctor, although It appears doubtful 
that he was a medical man. A hun
dred natives were also taken prison
ers and handed over to the Belgians.

It Is reported that Rogers was 
wounded by one of his own natives 
In the course of a skirmish with Capt 
Fox’ advance scouts. Capt. Fox remov
ed the bullet from the wound and nurs
ed Rogers for four days until bis 
death.

21 —

<
fellow créa 
t universal
in It and as

sure you and your family of my sym 
pathy in the heavy loss which has 
befallen you.

1

GEORGE R. I.""(Signed)
Premier Asquith telegraphed :
"I must offer you my sincere sym 

pathy in your great loss."
The lord mayor's message read :
"The City of London sincerely 

mourns the passing away of its dis
tinguished citizen, General Booth, 
whose great and good work entitles 
him to Imperishable gratitude."

Lord Rothschild sent the following

"I am deeply grieved to hear of the 
death of your great and distinguished 
father. He devoted his whole life to 
the cause of the destitute and needy. 
His name will never be forgotten."

The Salvationists do 
mourning, but at the .funeral of the 
late evangelist they will wear white 
arm bands with a red cross and crown.

New York, N. Y , Aug. 21.—The an- 
that Bramwell Booth will

money.
When asked what he did with the 

money given 
witness said:

•Tl was counted out In the presence 
of Mr. Green, and the serial number 
of the bills pictures on the bills, etc , 
Glinnan, for Instance, Was segregated 
and the number of the bills were

The money, the witness said, was 
office in the

him by Mr. Green the
Steel People Will Memoralize 

Government, Emphasizing 

Needs of Industry — New 

Ideas on Subject Expected.

Held for Murder He Must Re

ceive Special Government 
Dispensation or Forfeit His 

Homestead Rights.

SMITE NOIES MORE 
IN BEHIND, EIREEfl 

BUIS Nil P0PU11R
PUSHING WORK ON 

SECTION OF GRIND 
TRUNK MIC

taken directly to the 
Ford building, which had been "ex- 
piess y arranged for the reception 
of the aldermen." In this connection 
the telephonic device with which it 
is alleged a great part of the evidence 
against the aldermen was obtained 
was brought into the testimony.

uot wear Special to The Standard.
Ottawa Aug. 21. The bounty on 

steel treated by the electrical process 
expires this year, aud is one of the 
last of the Important bounties, apa.it 
from those which are fixed by statute 

The steel Interests generally are 
preparing to submit to the govern 
meut at an early date a collective 
memorial, setting forth the conditions 
which exist in the industry, and em
phasizing the~necesstty of such tariff 
change» as are necessary to meet
the situation. It is intimated that t , completetl these and had he
may be on lines somewhat diffe ent abatalne<l from incurring the suapic- 

laat session s representation ou

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Au 

in the
stead law has come before the govern
ment here. A Galician homesteader is 
lying in jail in Prince Albert on a 

for which he is in 
It appears that

u. Aug. 21. A curious point 
administration of the home-I One, Two Four and Five Dollar 

Bills Increase in Circulation 
—Banks Chief Users of 

Others.

nouncement 
succeed his father as head of the Sal 

made at SalvationUNHIPPY VICTIMS 
TOUTED THROUGH 

MONCTON STREETS

vatlon Army, was 
Army headquarters here this afternoon 
alter a cable message announcing the 
appointment had been received from 
London.

Memorial services national in scope 
In tribute to the memory of General 
William Booth will be held Sunday 
afternoon. Sept. 1 la New York city a 
great non-sectarian service will be 
held in Carnegie Hall, and at the 
same time throughout the country in 
every city and village etmtlar services 

take place.

cnarge of murde 
die time to be t 
th«s involuntary engagement has made 
inroads upon his tttne, and has inter
fered with the punctual discharge uf 
homestead duties. He had, It seems,

Eighty Mile Gap Between Su

perior Junction and Coch
rane Will Likely be Filled 

When Season Closes.
Special to The Standard.

Ottawa, Aug. 21—Returns received 
by the Finance Department show 
that the circulation of small notes la 
substantially larger than It was 
summer. Comparing the circu *tton 
of July 31, 1912 with that ot' July 31. 
1911, there Is an advance in one dol 
lar note? of approximately $500,000: 
in two dollar notes of approximately 
$800,000 ; in four dollar notes of over 
$360,000; or In all, of between $1,600,- 
000 and $1,700,000. In addition there 
is the additional circulation oi the 
new five dollar note which at the end 
of July was $6,078,000. This Is prae 
tically balanced by the decreased use 
of large notes which are used exclu
sively by banks. In the three weeks of 
August which have elapsed the cir
culation of fives has increased to ap
proximately $8,250,000.

ions which have caused his present 
detrition and prospective trial, he 
-xould have been in a position to ap
ply for his patent.

With the purpose of enabling him to 
p-)sse?s au estate which, 
gti uM ensue, he could leave to his 
mother, a request is laid before the 
gc\fr! nment of a double nature.

Kit st, it is petitoned that he be al 
lowed to make formal application for 
the patent. To do this he must ap
pear in person at the land office and 
lo do that he would of course be oblig
ed temporarily to absenf himself trom 
the piison Secondly, the government 
is uigfcd iu consideration of the pres
sing nature of his engagement in 
Prince Albert to overlook 'hts enforc
ed neglect of the homestead duties 
and srant him his patent. The gov
ernment is still debating the que»- / 
tion.

the case.

Dokeys Tow Supposed Candi
dates lor Initiation in Wake 
of Mystic Camel—Big Cele

bration Yesterday.
Special to The Standard.

Moncton, Aug. 21.—The 26th annual 
meeting of the grand lodge Knights 

Pythias, of Maritime Provinces 
tonight with a grand parade of

last HON. G. E. FOSTER 
PROVES PROWESS 

IS IFISHEHMIN

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Aug. 21. Major Leonard, 

the chah man of the Transcontinental 
Railway commission, Is pushing work 
on the line between Superior June 
tion aud Cochrane and hopes to have 
steel laid on the line before the 
season closes. The gap at present 
is about 80 miles in length.

The question whether it will be pos
sible to run freight trains over the 
line before winter Is not settled yet 
There have been- several untoward 
circumstances, bush fires having caus 
ed delay by burning some of the tern 
pot ary trestles, and the shortage of 
labor, w'hich has become more acute 
since the opening of the harvest sea 
son in the west, haying proved a 
gieat difficulty, while there are other 
hindrances in the way. However, 
it is still possible that connection 
may be established between North 
Bay aud Winnipeg by way of Coch 
raue and the Ontario government rail
way by the end of the present build
ing season.

will if the worst

OLUEMETS TO
GUIRD FOREIGNERS PRESIDENT’S VETO ;

IN SENITE REFUSESof
closed tonight with a grand parade oi 
the Dokeys, otherwise known as the 
Dramatic Order of the Knights of 
Khorosseu. The 62lJ Regimental Band 
led off with a mystic camel which by 

s of a stout rope towed several 
looking individuals, 

ably "candidates for admission to the 
order. Then came a number of mem
bers in gorgeous eastern cos|um«$, 
knights in ordinary uniform bringing 
up the rear. The parade proceeded to 
Victoria Square, where the band ren
dered a musical program 
crowd thought 

The Dokeys later assembled In Odd
fellows’ hall and Initiated a large num
ber of candidates. The celebration 
lasted until after midnight.

Hooks Seven Salmon and 
Lands Four During Day’s 

Fishing on Jacquet River — 

Will Return Today.

Two-Thirds Vote Necessary to 
' Pass Legislative Appropria

tion Bill Not Forthcoming in 

Upper Chamber.

Navy Department Ready to 

Land 2,000 Men to Protect 
Outside Interests in Explo

sive Republic.

£ unhappy presum
I

CHOME! IND HECll 
MINING CO. MISES 

DIVIDEND FIGURE

■CEMENTS FOR 
GONSEGAITION OF 

BISHiP MORRISON

Special to The Standard.
DaJhuusie, N. B., Aug. 21. Hon. 

Geo E. Foster has spent the last week
which theprogramme i 

all too brief. at the Inch Arran Hotel here, taking a 
rest, but today went fishing on 
Jacquet River with W, S Mu 

He hooked seven salmon 
successful in lauding four ot

Washington, Aug. 21.—Complete ar
rangements to throw a force of 2,000 
bluejackets aud marines into Nlcara 
gua within ten days to protect foreign 
lives and property and keep railroad 
communication open from the Ameri
can legation In Managua to the Pacl 
fic coast were made today by the 
United States navy department.

ry of the navy, Meyer, today 
sh orders for the big

Washington, Aug. 21- Within an 
hour after President Taft had for 
the second time vetoed the legta a 

executive and judicial appropila 
tion bill because it carried a provision 
to abolish the commerce court, the 
bouse today repassed it, 164 to 53, 
over his veto. It then went to the sen
ate. The legislative appropriation bill 
failed of repassage in the senate over 
the presidents veto. The motion to 
repass the measure received 34 votes 
to 27 on the negative, but the two 
thirds necessary to over-ride the veto 
was 41.

utgomREPORT LENDER 
OF REVOLUTION 

IN PRISON NOW

ery.

tbMr Foster baa not cast a fly for 

thirty years but so well pleased with 
his trip that he expressed his desire 
to join the club and come every year 
He stated that it brought 'back his 
first recollections of Restigoucht 
county when 41 years ago he canu 
up the St. John river and down the 
Restlgoucbe on a fishing trip.

The guests at the Inch Arran Hotel 
all admired Mr. Foster’s catch. He 
leaves for Ottawa tomorrow.

live.

HINT UNIFORMITY 
OF ISSESSMEIT Of 

TIMBER TRICTS

Shareholders Will Receive $12 
Instead of $10—The Next 
Annual Meeting Will be Held 

in June.

Special to The Standard.
Antigonish. Aug. 21 - Reports ap

pearing in the press a» to the date ot 
the consecration of Dr. Morrlaofi, 
bishop-elect of the Diocese of Anti
gonish, have been thus far uncertain 
and conflicting. Your correspondent 
iu however, now able to state author
itatively that the consecration will 
take place ou Wednesday, Septembei 
4 The cousevratory services will be 
conducted by His Excellency Monselg 
nor Stagni, Apostolic delegate, assist 
ed by Archbishop McCarthy and Bis 
hop Casey. Bishop Morrison will ar
rive in Antigonish on the afternoon 
of August 29 by special train froa 
Pictou.

Secreta 
Issued ru
ed cruiser California at San Diego, 
California, to proceed to Panama., 
Meanwhile the transport Prairie had 
been ondered from the Portsmouth, 
N. H.. rravy yards to Philadelphia, to 
take aboard 750 marines and sail on 
to Colon This force will be sent over 
the Panama Railroad to Panama and 
be taken on board the cruiser Cali 
fornla and rushed northward to San 
Juan, Del Sur and Cor Into, 
plans will bring the United States 
forces on ships close by and already 
ashore In the revolution swept repub
lic to & little more than 2,000 men.

New Orleans, La., Aug. 21.—Gener
al Luis Mena, leader of the revolution 
Hts in .Nicaragua, was seized and is 
now held a prisoner by members of 
the Liberal party in Leon, according 
to a wireless message from Blueflelds 
received here today by Juan J Zavel- 
la, Nicaraguan consul at New Orleans. 
The time and circumstances of Mena's 
reported imprisonment were not glv-

Boston, Aug. 21—An increase of 
$2 In the quarterly dividend of the 
Calumet and Hecla Mining Company, 
raising it from $10 to $12, was voted 
today at the annual meeting of the 
stock holders in this city.

The by-laws of the company were 
changed so that the next annual meet
ing will be held on the second Thurs
day in June, instead of the third 
Wednesday in August.

Special te The Standard.
Ottawa, Aug. 21—The Commission 

of Conservation is having compiled 
an analysis of assessment laws of the 
different provinces and their appli
cation by different mutüclpalltlee in 
regard to timber areas and lumber. 
It is stated that there te great lack 
of uniformity, and the desire to rem
edy the situation is expressed.

ENDORSES BERCHTHOLD'S IDEA./
TURKISH MINISTER RESIGNS.Paris, Aug. 21 France has accept 

in principle, the project of Count 
Leopold' Von Berchtbold. the Austro 
Hungarian foreign minister, to secure 
a gradual autonomy for all the Euro
pean provinces of Turkey.

These ed
Constantinople, Aug. 21.—Hllmt 

pasha, the Turkish minister of Justice 
resigned his portfolio today.en.
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POSLAM IS 
INVALUABLE IN 

HOT WEATHER

MAKES SHIFTSLAWN TENNIS 
YESTERDAY 

AT ROTHESAY

BRITISH TORPEDOIII OFFICIIL ENOUinr 
WAS OPENED TESTEBDIT 

ON RECENT COLLISION
■SbSmDOITS IN OUEST OF 

CHINESE PEES
HOME FROM CIMP 

WITH PRITES WON
-PLETELY CURED
«Col. Sam Hughes Arranges for 

Changes Among Senior Of

ficers—Several Retired and 

Others Promoted.

Night Raid Upon Island of 

Cheung Chow Leads to De

termined Efforts to Sup

press Marauding Band.

The official enquiry into the collision 
between the American schooner T. XV*. 
Cooper and the government dredge XV. 
S Fielding, In the harbor on May 20th, 
was commenced yesterday before Cap
tain Lindsay of Ottawa, with Capts. E 
C. Elkin and A. J. Mulcahy as nautical 
assessors. Col. H. H. McLean 
sented the schooner and J E. Cowan 
was acting for Capt. Nickerson, master 
of the dredge.

At the morning session the first wit
ness was Capt. Nickerson. He said 
that he had proceeded down the har
bor about 7 o’clock in the morning, had 
turned the bell buoy, aud was coming 
back to pick up his moorings when he 
saw the tug Wasson with the schooner 
in tow. The tug blew one blast of the 
whistle and he answered, 
time afterwards 
sounded two blasts, which were ans
wered by the tug. XVhen it became 
evident to Capt. Nickerson that there 
would be a collision, the dredge was 
stopped. The schooner came across 
the how of the died 
striking the schooner 
rigging. The schooner cleared herself 
She filled with water, ('apt. Nickerson 
sent a tug to assist the schooner. In 
his opinion. Capt Nickerson said.

could be doue to avoid the ac-

“fruit-a-tives" Performs 
Another Miracle

Rashes and Itching troubles which 
at this season affect many who eat 

■certain berries or fish are cured at 
once by Poslam, the perfect, modern 
skin remedy. So with pimples, Itching 
feet, sunburn, scalp-scale, hives, lvy- 
polsoning etc.

In any condition where the skin is 
infected, irritated or inflamed, Pos-

•sar a wts*. . . . SSttSSSaT55
h^oV'ucwm prm "Eed,e,e,

:,dZr oV/rtr T muirvii:
ready announced. Major General Ot- n,., '1,, !; °! tl!?s“
ter la to retire from the position of “nabk to obt,ln re8ulu by otber «
De,enZrG,e„rrnaex,'he d“e be'n8 H08LAM SOAP is the soap of 

General Otter will be succeeded by a”ba tor “»«• bath.
Major General W. H. Cotton, who as a tneans of Improving color and 
since 1908 has been In command at S *‘“f «anting Its 
Toronto, his post for the past year c,0”'lnu^ hcaltb- Ab“l”‘«ly bur?' “ 
having been Officer Commanding the rar®,ben£fle al effecta trom

division. medication with Poslam,
General Cotton, as already an- le"5.er a*ln' „„ .

nounced. will he succeeded in Toron ' ha8' R Wasson. Clinton Brown, F 
to as Officer Commanding the 2nd dl- ^ ' .M°nroe. and all druggists sell 
vision by Brigadier General V. !.. Lee- Rus,a"‘ ,brlce' 60 aod Po»lam
sard, who will vacate the post of ad 8fal> ,b *ce; For *»•»«“•
jutant general which he has held Plef' "T'1**0 ,llLV? La^urt
since 1907. The transfer will take ef ea* j2 West 26th Street. New York 
feet on December 1st, next. General 

, . Lessard’s promotion to be Major (teii-
A highly esteemed resident of the era| may be expected to occur soon, 

city passed away yesterday in the The position of Adjutant General 
person of Mrs. Catherine A. Thorne, wm be filled by the appointment of 
widow of the late Richard W. Thorne, Ueu, rol v A s williams, K. c. u, 
who for some years was secretary of A D c col. Williams, who Is eta 
the Board of Health. Mrs. Thorne tloned in Toronto, is Commanding 
was in the 90th year of her age, and officer of the Royal Canadian Dra 
was born here in the early days of goons and Inspector General of cav- 
the city. She was the daughter of a airy
United Empire Loyalist. Henry Hen Col. R. L. Wadmore. Officer Com- 
nigar, of the Royal Engineers, who sanding District No. 11. British Co 
came to St. John from New York jUmbia and Yukon, will be retired 
when only a young man. on December 1, after nearly 30 years'

Mrs. Thorne spent the whole of service. He has held his present 
her life in St. John. She was a mem- post for two "years, 
her of the Centenary Methodist Cul. A. Roy, M.V.Ô.. the Officer Com 
church, always took an earnest inter- manding the 4th Division at Montreal 
est in church work, and in her young- goes to Vancouver to succeed Col. 
er days was active in missionary Wadmore.
and other societies. Col. Septimus J. A. Denison. C. M. G.

Up to a short time ago she was in r. c R„ commandant of the Royal 
good health, aud was comparatively School of Infantry, at Halifax, be 
active. Only a short time ago she comes officer commanding the 4th dlv- 
was able to walk to the home of one ialon at Montreal in place of Col. Roy. 
of her daughters. She was a woman Lieut. Col. J. A. Pages at present 
of kindly disposition, and her death |n Montreal as D. A. A and Q M. G . 
will be mourned by a large circle of succeeds Col. Denison In command of

the Royal Canadian Regiment.
Col. J. C. MacDougail. R. C. R„ A.

A. G„ at Montreal, is to come to Otta
wa as assistant to the judge advocate 
general, Col. Henry Smith.

Boys Returned from Aldershot 
by Prince Rupert Yesterday 
—Made Pine Showing on 
March Through City.

The following is the result of the 
matches in the New Brunswick Ten
nis championship on the courts at 
Rothesay yesterday :

Ladles' Doubles.
Mrs. Babbitt and Miss Babbitt 

won from Mrs. R. A. Armstrong and
Miss XV A. Harrison—6-3, 6-4.

Miss M. M. Robertson and Miss M 
E. Robertson won from Mrs. XV\ 8. 
Allison and Mrs. H. C. Schofield—
6-0. 6-3.

Bristol. N B.. July 25th. 1911 
"I had a stroke of Paralysis in 

March. 1910. aud this left me unable 
to walk or he!p myself, and the Con 
stipation of the Bowels -was terrible.

Nothing did" me any good and I was 
wretched in every way.

I then took Fruit a lives " for the 
Constipation and it not only cured me 
of tuts terrible trouble, but gradually 
this fruit medicine toned up the 
nerves" aud actually cured the Paraly
sis.
. By the use of "Fruit a lives" I grew 
stronger and stronger until all the 
Paralysis and weakness left me.

I am npw well 
store every day 
for Fruit a-tives."

TTFMontreal, Aug. 21.—The Str Prétor
ien which arrived here Yesterday had 
on board two parties of cadets bound 
for the Toronto Exhibition, where they 
will be inspected with many others by 
H. R. H. the Duke of Connaught.

Twelve of the boys are from Aus
tralia and are in charge of Sergeant- 
Major Hart of the Commonwealth 
Military forces. They range In age 
from fourteen to eighteen years and 
are fine specimens of boyhood. The 
other boys from England.

Another party of New Zealand ca
dets are due to arrive in Vancouver 
today. At the close of the exhibition 
the boys
by the C.P.R. and embark from there 
for their homes.

Headed by their pipers and with 
colors Hying the "Kilties" arrived 
home yesterday from Aldershot They 
were given the place of honor byjthe 
other New Brunswick corps, 
boys were in splendid U im 
marched with their usual swing and 
style. In front of the whole force was 
Sergt Hunter with the coveted 
Struthcoua cup as well as the < up he 
won as best shot in No. 2 Battalion.

boys accompanied 
mpanlona as far as the Union 
here three cheers were given 

for the Highlanders to which they re
sponded with three for the New 
Brunswick cadets by the Kilties.

The camp has been a big success 
from all standpoints. The boys enjoy
ed every minute of the outing and 
the officers were more than satisfied 
with thler conduct and drill.

in all probability another camp will 
be held at Aldershot for cadets only 
and it is thought that 3.000 boys will 
then be under van vas. The cam 
be toi 12 days if It is held as

ssed that

>V ClassifieMixed Doubles.
Miss McAvltv and F. R. Fairweather 

won from Miss Fraser and H. M.
Wood—10-8, 6-2.

The

One tent per word each 
on advertisements runnii

Men's Doubles.
V. F. Inches and T. M. McAvlty 

won from C. Carruthers and T. H. 
Boggs 6-4, 7-5.

Fl. E. Bigelow and H. M. Wood won 
from V\ It. Fairweather and XX’. A. 
Harrison—6-4. 6-4.

XV. R. Turnbull and J. H. Chipman 
won from N. Rogers and Rev. R. A. 
Armstrong—5-7, 6-1. 2-6, 6 2.

Men’s Singles.
Rev. George Wood won from C. Car- 

nit hers -6-2, 1-6, 6-2.
F. R. Fairweather won from E. C. 

iWeyuiau 6 4, 2 6, 6-2.

A short 
Capt. Nickerson Minii

The St. John 
their co 
Depot wagain and attend my 

I sax "Thank God Soothes;
'ge, the dredge 

about the fore
will be taken to XrancouverA LX* V PHILLIPS.

"Fruit-atives" not only cured the 
terrible Constipation, but so toned up 
the nervous system and the general 
health as to completely overcome the

Truly “Fruit-a lives'' is a wonderful 
medicine.

50c. a bo 
25 V. At de 
of prive by

If You Wish I
ListOBITUARY.

nothing 
cldent.

Capt. Morrell, of the tug XVasson. 
which hud the schooner in tow when 
the accident occurred, was the next 
witness. In answer to Commissioner 
Lindsay, he said he had never had any 
trouble before the present. He was 
well acquainted with the channel oi 
the harbor. The Wasson started 
from Lawton's wharf at 7.30 a 
on May 2U. with the schooner T. 
Cooper in tow. The water was low 
at the time, aud there was a freshet 
He went down all right to the red 
buoy. XX'hen opposite this buoy lie 
blew one blast of the whistle, and 
was answered by the Fielding, 
dredge was then heading up the chan 
nel. The dredge very shortly after 
blew two blasts of the whistle, which 
witness answered. He saw the Field 
lug altering her course, and lie put 
the wheel hard to starboard if the 
dredge did not blow the two whistles 
he would have gone on his course 
all right. He did not know whether 
the dredge was going out or coming 
in. Witness said he was going down, 

the starboard of the channel, and 
en lie heard the blasts of the 

whistle, he changed his course. He 
heard Capt. Nickerson shouting to the 
schooner to drop the anchor.

At the afternoon session Capt. XX’ard 
of the schooner, J. W. XVelliug, mate 
uf the dredge, and the engineer of 
the dredge were examined. Their 
evidence did not differ materially ftom 
that given bv the masters of the 
dredge and the tug.

Another session of the court will 
be held this afternoon, when a num
ber of otber witnesses who were un
able to attend yesterday will be ex
amined.

Mrs. Catherine A. Thorne.

ILadies' Doubles.
Mrs. K. Schofield and Miss Clinch 

won from Miss S. Robertson and 
Mrs. Davidson—6-3, 7-5. 7-5.

The Misses Hazen won from Miss 
T. McKenzie and Mrs. H. C. Scho
field-62, 4-6. 8-6.

Miss McAvlty and Miss Purdy won 
from Mrs. Bigelow and Miss Fraser— 
3-6. 6 1, 6 4.

t. for 0, trial size, 
is or sent on receipt 
Fruit a tiv es

We make a specialty 
Buildings, Hotels, Tenemclu willP ' 

th TO SHIFT SCENE 
OF SHIPPING PROBE | 

TO TIE OTHER SIDE < }

Limited. ;any regrets ex 
ar's term was notP|mwere m 

tills yet
able the boys to perform more com
plicated drills

rite "Htrathvuua trophy wtH be on 
exhibition lu a King street store win 
dow in the near future

NO SALEngerto en
If you are In the mar! 

large well assorted Met o'Fâirville Baptist Picnic.

/XVpicnic uf the Fa ini lie 
Baptist church i\ us held yesterday un 
the grounds uf C. P Baker. Cluiuh 
avenue. In the afternoon there was an 
Interesting programme of games and 
sport», and tlie large crowd enjoyed 
themselves immensely In the evening 
the Carlelon Cornet Band was in at 
tendance, and the number uf people 
visiting the grounds was larger than 
iu-the afternoon. The picul»1 was- a 
success in every way and at a late 
hour the latge gathering 
their homes well pleased 
events of the day.

The annual

ALLISON & 1Ladles' Singles
Mrs J. R. Thomson won from Mrs. 

Wood- 4 6, 6-3, 6 2.P. Q. R. A. 
MEETING

New York, N. Y., Aug. 21.—Hear
ings In the government’s suit to dis
solve the so called shipping trust, 
are to be held in England beginning 
September 2, and the official party 
which will conduct the hearings will 
sail for Liverpool tomorrow on the 
liner Adriatic Special Examiner Chas. 
E. Pickett, who heads the party, made 
it known that as soon as the hearings 
in Liverpool beginning on the dato 
named, have been completed the party 
will go to London to examine the 
rest of the witnesses.

The defendant lines are all foreign 
corporations alleged to be in an illegal 
combination known as the North At
lantic Conference. The arrangement 
for the taking ot testimony abroad 
was entered Into by stipulation, for 
the convenience of the numbers of wit
nesses in Europe whose testimony was 
desired.

Mixed Doubles
Mrs. J. T. Wood aud Rev. George 

XX’oud won from Mi. and Mrs. W. A. 
Harrison 6 1, 5-7. till.

Miss K. Schofield and T. M. Mc
Avlty won from Miss McAvlty and F. 
R Fairweather—5-7. 6 2, 6-2.

Miss M. E. Robertson and Rev. XV. 
R. Hibbard won from Mr. and Mrs. 
Bigelow -5-7, 6 2, 6 3.

Mrs. J. R. Thomson and Mr. Chip- 
man won from Miss N. Hazen and 
Mr. Carruthers—6-2, 6 4.

Mrs. Babbitt and Mr. Rogers won 
from Mr. and Mrs. Armstrong--6-3,

The FOR SALE.i

New Domestic and New Ho 
cheap sewing machines, $6 
them In my shop. Genuine nee 
kinds and oil. Edison Improve) 
graphe, $16.60. Phonographs a 
lug machines repaired. WlUlai 
ford, 105 Princess street. 
White store.

FOR SALE—150 acres ol 
land. For particulars apply t 
Green, Carpenter, Queens Co.

FOR SALE—X’aluable freer 
party on Harrison street. Lc 
105 feet. Four lar 
tenements. Stone 
roof, good repair. Apply I 
Knowles. Solicitor. 62 Princes

YESTERDAY !»
icturiicU to 

with the

Montreal, Aug. 21—The Province of 
Quebec Rule Association champion- 
Tups opened today at Point Aux Trem
bles langes under excellent weather 
conditions and some good scores were 
made. The new regulations which per- 

| mit competitors from all over Canada 
to compete, have proved a success and 

i there are entries from every section of 
t lie Dominion, including a large num
ber of Bislev

;

Th friends.
She leaves four daughters, three 

sons and a number of grandchildren. 
The daughters are Mrs. XX’m. Fleming 
of Boston, and Mrs. E. T. C. Knowles, 
Mrs. P. XX*. Snider and Mrs. James S. 
Mamie, of St. John. The sons are 
XVard Thorne, Stephen S Thorne, and 
J. L. Thorne

6-2.

1Men's Singles.
H. M. Wood won from H. Peters—

6-4, 6-2.
N. Rogers won from Rev. XV. R. 

Hibbard—6-0, 6-1.
.1. H. Chipman won from F. R. 

Fairweather—6-0, 6-3.
N. Rogers won from H. M. Wood— 

6-0. 6-3.
The schedule for today is as fol 

lows:

ge aud co
foundationSTANDARDS DEFEAT SOCIALS. t

Today’s contests were the green shot 
and tyro matches, a service conditions 
match of seven shots at 60V yard-a aud 
the first two stages of the lieutenant 
vuveruof's match at 2U0 aud 500 yards. 
Extra series matches were also shot 

Sergt. F. Trepanler, of the 9th Regt.. 
won both the green aud tyro matches, 
tils scores being identical in each, a 
possible at 200 yards and 23 at 500.

in the tyro. 39 was the lowest score 
to draw a prize, but in the green there 
were more prizes than entries.

Owing to a protest over seventh 
place in the service conditions match, 
only first six places were announced.

0. S. Joyce, Dodswell R. A., was 
. 4, and C. D. Splttal, A. R. A. 
ith 33.

Special to The Standard.
Halifax, Aug. 21.—The Standards 

won from the Socials in a great game 
in Halifax today. The score was 4 to 

Glasgow, Aug. 20.—Ard stmr Le* 3 and it was not till the eleventh in 
title* Montreal. nlng that the victorious team made

Liverpool. Aug 21.—Ard stmr Cam- the winning run. 
panla, New York; lAke Champlain, In an exhibition game of ball at Stel- 
Montreal. lartou today Weetvtlle beat Stellar-

Portlatid, Aug. 21.—Ard schr Res- ton by a score of 10 to 2. The game
cue, St. John. N. B. was played as a benefit for Mette*

Vim^ard Haven, Aug. 21—Ard bktn the Stellarton player who had his leg
Hancock, Sherbrooke. N. S.; schr broken a few weeks ago and who 1s
Flora M., Bridgewater, N. 8.; Horten- in the Aberdeen Hospital. Stellarton 
sia Alma N B team arrived home only this morning

Àvonraôuth, Âug. 21.—Sid str Eng-1 from Sprlnghill and were travelling 
lisbman, Montreal.

jl
JUST ARRIVED--Two carloads 

hORSES. weighing from 10C( 
Its. for sale at EDWARD 
ilslfts Waterloo St. ’Pho

LATE SHIPPING. I
SHOOTS HIS WIFE.

M <10.00 a. m.
Miss K. Hazen ami C. F. Inches vs 

Miss Fisher and L. J. Loggje.
Mrs. R. A. Armstrong vs. Mrs. K. 

Schofield.
XV A. Harrison vs. H. E. Bigelow.
B Gregory vs. Rev. George Wood. 

11.30 a* m.
Mr. Boggs plays winners Harrison- 

Bigelow match.
Mrs. J. R. Thomson and J. H. Chip- 

man vs. Miss M. E. Robertson and 
Rev. XV. It Hibbard 

Miss Macaulay vs. winner of Mrs. 
R. A. Armstrong Mrs. K. Schofield 
match.

Mrs. Rose 
Wilson was shut and killed here this 
afternoon by her husband, Joe XX’il- 
son, business agent of the Columbus 
Federation of Labor, whom she had 
recently sued for divorce. The shoot
ing took place In the corridors of the 
City Hall where Mrs. XXrllson kept a 
refreshment booth. XX'ilson was ar-

Columbus, Ohio, Aug. 21

FARMS FOR SAL

MARITIME 
CHAMPS HELD 
ON THE ISLAND

DIED.
FARMS FOR SALE.

headquarters f< 
Brunswick farms and countr; 
ty of all kinds. Acreage, 1,0» 
wards in one block. XV 
your farm requirements. Nev 
weekly. Alfred Burley & Co., 
Main 890. West 234.

COUGH LAN —In. this city on the 
20th Inst., Ethel, widow of Daniel 
Cvughlan. leaving three sous and 
one daughter to mourn.

Funeral on Thursday morning at S 45 
from the residence" of her son-in-law 
T M. O'Neil. 55 Douglas avenue to 
St. Peter's church for requiem high 
mass at 9 o’clock. Friends invited 
to attend.
(Annapolis, N. S., 'papers please

BARRY—At his residence. 150 XVàte- 
,uo street, on the 20th inst., John 
E. Barry.

Funeral on Thursday at 9.30 a. m 
from the Cathedral, utter Requiem 
High Mass Friends invited to at

THORNE—On the 2lai inst . in the 
year of her age. Catherine 

widow of the late Richard XX".

all night.
first with 3 
second, w

Sergr. J. H. Armstron 
was fifth with-31. Lt 
of the 76th made a possible of five 
bulls'at 200 yards in an extra series 
match. Two other competitors dupli
cated.

Private Boa. of the 3rd X'iotoria 
Rifles, leads in the lieutenant gover
nor's match with 69 out of a possible 
70. making a possible at 600 and 34
at 200.

XV. H. MacPherson, 76th; J. Seager, 
Aubrey K. A.; Sergt. A. J. McCusker, 

R. R.: Pte. S. H. Taylor. 76th, 
and Lieut. S. McArthur, 76th have 
scored 68s.

of the 66th 
H. Semple. FARMS FOR SALE

2.00 p. m.
Mrs. J. R. Thomson vs. Miss M. E 

Robertson
Mrs. H. C. Schofield vs. winner of 

the Mrs. R. A. Armstrong-Mrs. K. 
Schofield match; winner to play Miss 
Macaulay.

The Misses Hazen vs. Miss McAvlty 
and Miss Purdy.

H. Evans and E. C. Weyman vs. C. 
F. Inches and T. M. McAvlty.

A farm formelly owned t 
pled by the late David Hill c 
67 acres, opposite Treadweili 
Lomond Road, St. John Cot 
coueideiable standing timbei 
go acres cleared ready fot- j 

desirable farm 
owned by the late Roger Qt 
tat nlng ICO acres Parish of 
Kings County, having a frt 
the St. John River and situ 
half a mile above Public 
Apply to

Special to The Standard.
Charlottetown, Aug. 21.—The Mari

time championship sports witnessed 
by 2500 people, opened at 6 o’clock 
this evening, concluding by electric 
light. The meet was successful in re
gard to numbers competing, large at
tendance, favorable weather, etc.

The Abegweit Club, Charlottetown, 
on whose grounds the affair was held 
curried off the principal honors. The 
bicycle events were keenly contested, 
some ( lasses having nine riders start
ing. With the exception of 
220 yard runs, the time made was not 
unui.val, and no records were brok-

i
90th 3.00 p m

W R. Cart well and J. H. Chipman 
vs. H. E. Bigelow and H. M. Wood.

The Misses Robertson vs winners 
of the Miss Hazen-Mlss McAvlty and 
Miss Purdy match.

Mrs. H. R. Babbitt and Miss Bab
bitt vs. Miss Clinch and Mrs. K. 
Schofield.

Winners of the Harrlson-Bigelow 
match vs. Boggs.

Winners vs. winner* of Gregory and 
Wood match.

A . DANIEL MULLIN,
Pu gale y Building. CltThorne.

Funeral trom lier late residence, 102 
Carmarthen street, on Friday after
noon. Service begins at 2.30 p. m.

FARRY—G:i the 21st inst.. at the re
sidence of her brother-in-law,
Ready, Manawagonish Road,
A. Farry, leaving three siste 

their sad loss.

the 100 and I IWill Instruct York Co. Dragoons.
J. Starr Tail and _C. Herbert Mc

Lean will go to Fredericton on Fri
day to give the X’ork county squadron 
of the 28th N. B. Dragoons instruc
tions in the work of escorting Hie 
Royal Hlghnéss the Governor General 
during his visit

FOR SALE—Farms and 1 
two houses and flvthree’ mtles from Public 

Kings Co Also five to fifty 
tloee to river at Public Lan 
Ltngley, on C P.' R-, 80 a 
houses and barns, also 2 
hum Oak Point. 250 acrf/S, I 
bain and 250 acres auod 
other farms at bargains. J 
& Son. Nelson street. Pho

J antes The following is the summary:
Pole vault—lst.L. MacDonald,Pictou, 

11 ft 1 in.; 2nd, Stanway, CharicUe- 
town: 3rd, Duffy, Charlottetown. Mc- 
Doi aid gave an exhibition of 10 ft 8 
in. but failed in the effort to break 
the Maritime record of 11 feet.

yard dash—1st. J. P. Hooper, 
Charlottetown ; 2nd, XV’. H. Turner, 
Amherst; 3rd, H. Mackenzie, Sydney. 
10 3-5 seconds.

16 lb. hammer—1st, James Meagher, 
Halifax; 2nd. A. F. Campbell, Char
lottetown. 121 feet 7 inches.

Running high jump—let, Leonard 
MacDonald; 2nd, C. Moran. Sydney: 
3rd. Louis Campbell, Charlottetown. 
5 feet 7 inches.

220 yard run (boys IS and under)— 
1st, H. A. Allum, Halifax: 2nd, E. 
Carson, Charlottetown; 3rd, Horace 
Brown, Amherst. 35 seconds.

Running broad jump— 1st, John Mc
Pherson. Montague; 2nd, A. F. Camp
bell, Montague; 3rd, F. S. Locke, Am
herst. 20 feet.

220 yard run—1st, Hooper, Char
lottetown; 2nd, Turner, Amherst; 3rd, 
McKenzie. Sydney. 23 3-5 seconds.

Quarter mile bicycle—1st George 
Prowse, Charlottetown; 2nd J. Blan
chard, Charlottetown ; 3rd N. Win
chester. Charlottetown—34 2-5.

Putting 16 pound shot—let John 
Pringle, Pictou; 2nd Meagher, Hali
fax; 3rd McPherson, Montague—36 
feet, 3 inches.

One mile run—1st Charles Patter
son, Halifax; 2nd Wm.
Glasgow; 3rd P. Jardi 
town—4.65.

Half mile bike—1st Prowse, Char
lottetown; 2nd Trainer, Charlotte
town; 3rd Winchester, Charlottetown 
—1.16 8 5.

mourn
Notice of funeral hereafter. to Fredericton.

4.00 p. m.
Winner of Miss K. Hazen and C. F. 

Inches match vs. Misa Fisher and L. 
J, Loggie.

Winners to play Mrs. Babbitt and N. 
Rogers.

Winner of Miss M. E. Robertson- 
Mrs. J. R. Thomson match to play 
Mise F. Hazen.

Mrs. K. Schofield and T. M. McAvl
ty vs. Mrs Wood and Rev. George 
XVood.

100

TO LET.

TO LET—Tourists and ot 
rooms, with or without boa 
burg street.

LOST.
5.00 p. m.

N. Rogers vs. J. N. Chipman. 
Semi-finals of mixed doubles.

LOST—Lady’s open-faced i 
between Kennedy street a 
Mrs. Thos. Blizzard. 48 
street.

CAPITALS 
IN SECOND 

POSITION

WENT ADRIFT—Rowbt 
14 ft. long. Flat bottom. E ' 
Grand Bay, or telephone Ms

LOST—On Saturday, la 
open-face Waltham XV'atch 
Reward. Telephone or c
William Apartments Hotel.

X L
FOUND

Ottawa, Aug. 21.—The Capital La
crosse Club took a toe-hold on second 
position In the National lacrosse 
Union today, when the representa
tives of the Garnett and Grey Club 
defeated Montreal In a hard fought 
match at Lansdowne Park by a score 
of three goals to 2. The Capitals 

__ , , . were never behind the wearers of the
Nine starter* Only mainlander wlnged wbeel, but the Montreal team 

being Oultou of Amherst) played determinedly with a view to
mlle_ j’ul?7~i5t Hoopsr. nosing out the Senators in the league 

Charlottetown; 2nd McKenzie, 9yd race an(j tbe strenuous checking so 
ney; 3rd Turner, Amherst-63 3-6. evident in the early stage* of the 

One mile bike—1st Prowse, Char- u^tch developed In the last quarter 
lottetown ; 2nd Winchester, Charlotte
town; 3rd Oolton—2.43 4 5.

Five mile run—1st Michael Thomas 
Charlottetown ; 2nd S. Bagnall, Syd
ney; 3rd Wm. Barrett, New Glas
gow—27 2 2-6.

Other starters were Easton, Am
herst; McLaren, Montague; Patterson Ottawa, Aug. 21.—Half a dozen 
Halifax. Thomas the Indian won by tenders were submitted to the Public 
six hundred yards. Patterson took 
cramps dropping out before the finish.

Three mile bike—1st Prowse; 2nd 
Oulton; 3rd Winchester—».61 3 5.
Nine starters.

_ . __ 120 yard hurdles—let Hooper; 2nd
Be A. F. Campbell—21 2-6.

FOUND—On Mill street 
gum of money. Owner 

game by calling at Slant 
and paying cost of this adv-'

Barrett. New 
ne, Charlotte-

SITUATIONS VAC'

SALESMEN—$60 per wt 
•ne band Egg Beater. S 
terms 2oc. Money return 
satisfactory. Collette Mfg 

OnL' lingwood.
to rough house tactics which «Culmin
ated In a couple of fights, five or six 
minor fines and seven major penal
ties.

ENGRAVERS.<

HUTCHINGS & CO. ■
F. C. WESLEY A Co., 

gravers and Electrotypers 
street. St. John. N. B Tel

PLENTY OF TENDERS. iBedding Manufacturers
Mfirm Mattrmmme»,

Iron Bodmtoado,

:
Work» Department this afternoon for 
the big docking facilities and landing 
piers at Quebec. The contract which 
Will amount to about two million or 
upwards will not be awarded till the 
tenders are reported by the depart- 
mental officers. 1

HORSE CLIPPIAMattrmmmom,
Feathmr Pillow», oto 1 > ELECTRIC CLIPPING 

dipped and groomed whll 
at Short’s Stable. Princt 
Only electric clipper in th

;WHOLK9ALK AND PC TAIL
* «/.SAINT JOHN.

X: l.~
*

^__________

FIVE TICKETS
-------—FOR THE ■■:=

EXHIBITION
ONLY—.....

ONE DOLLAR!
SALE ENDS SATURDAY

A Substantial Saving for Family 
Folks. An Extra Ticket--or 25c in 
Pocket. Sale Limited to 24th only.

AT ALL DRUG STORES

$1.00EXHIBITION 
TICKETS FOR5

RED
ROSE

FLOUR

^tyould you like to meet the
man who owns a factory just like 
the one you intend to build?

VAm’d ask him how it was designed, what it cost, what materials he 
used, why he used them, how satisfied he has been with his 

investment—you’d probably fire questions at him for an hour.

—and then you'd want to lee the building itself.

You might travel a thousand miles to meet that man and then find him too busy 
to talk to you.

But you can get all he knows without moving from the chair you re sitting in. 
Turn to your stenographer end dictate a note requesting i free copy of

“Factories and Warehouses of Concrete”

D ctum mail will bring you s book containing every 
lx scrap of information you could desire—from 
the man who has built a factory just like the one you 
are planning.

Yes, just like it, because over 235 factories 
and warehouses, housing 97 separate industries are 
described and Hlostrated with phetegraphs.

Every question you would ask is answered— 
not in generalities, but in specific facto and figures.

It’s a handsome book, as befits the moat com
plete and authoritative publication on reinforced 
concrete factory and warehouse construction ev
er written. No dry-as-duat treatise for engineer», 
but a frank, plain description of reinforced con
crete construction for business men.

t-

Tei ywir «snogiwlwr I. end*. 12 ceito In Hemps for poslige

ADDRESS * PUBLICITY MANAGER,

CANADA CEMENT COMPANY
LIMITED

I Herald Building, Montreal /
A ha Remember, the beat way to forget to ask 

lor this book is to "Write tomorrow.’*^ A- , -A"'
v' wi.
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THE CITY OE ST. JOHN AUCTION SALES.

SHIPPING NEWS | MAGIC
BAKING
POWDER

POSLAM IS 
INVALUABLE IN 

HOT WEATHER
IFT5 *

s'aSvXT'ptvyi.
NipttWtl Sotfp xtiXxviNcx

PUBLIC NOTICE Is hereby given 
that at a Common Council held in 
the City of St. John, on Monday, the 
Fifteenth day of July, instant, Alder
man Agar, Commissioner of Public 
Works, gave notice that he would, at 
the first meeting of the eald Common 
Council, held after the lapse of Thir
ty days from the first publication of 
this notice, as requited by law, move 
the following resolution:

WHEREAS it is desirable to dis
continue that portion of the north
eastern end of Nelson Street, on the 
West Side ufathe Harbor, in the City 
of St. John, described as follows, that 
is to say : All that portion of Nelson 
Street, West, in Ou>s Ward, In the 
City of 8t. John, on the western side 

tne Harbor which lies North of a 
line described as follows : beginning 
on the Eastern side line of Nelson 
Street at the intersection thereof with 
the line of division between lot “B ’ 
and lot Sixteen (16); the said point of 
intersection being at a distance of 
Two hundred and seventy-eight (278) 
feet more or less, measured aio 
said line of said Street from 
tersection thereof, with the northern 
line of Cross Street, as shewn on the 
plan of Fort Neck prepared by Thomas 
O'Keleher, and bearing date Septem
ber 18th A. D. 1855, tne said plan be- 
tne on file in the office of the Corn- 

Clerk of the City of St. John, 
going thence Northwestwardly in a 
direction at right angles to the said 
Street Thirty (30) feet or to the 
western side line of Nelson street.

THEREFORE RESOLVED, that the
portion of Street above described be, _____
and the same is hereby discontinued. | ' 

THEREFORE NOTICE 13 
HEREBY GIVEN that after the lapse 
of THIRTY days fiorn the first pub
lication of this Notice and after the 
continuous publication of the same aa 
by Law required and at the first 
meeting of tbe Common Council held 
after said lapse of Thirty days after 
such publication, it is the Intention 
of Alderman Agar to move the above 
Resolution for so discontinuing such 
portion of said Street and that such 
Resolution will be moved at such 
meeting.

By Order of The Common Council, 
HERBERT E. WARDROPER,

Common Clerk ot the
_________City of Saint John, N. B.
Saint John, N. IS..

17th July, 1912.

HOUSEHOLD
FURNITURE

BY AUCTIONi Aug. 20. —Arrd stmrsQuebec,
Nordhilda, Antlcosto; Morwenna, St. 
John's, Mid; Batiscan, Sydney, C. R: 
Rnuteford, Sydney, C. 13

Annapolis, Aug. 20. Arrd schra 
Bros., Outhouse, T1 vert oh ; Lottie W. 
Lewie, Port Lome.

Cld schrs Lloyd Anderson, St. John; 
Lottie W Lewis, Port Wade ; Francis 
A Rice, Hankinson, Boston, lumber;

Rutledge, Havana Cuba,

DAILY ALMANAC.X

Thursday, August 22, 1912.
.. . .5.39 a. m. 
.. . .7.14 p. m. 
.. . .7.32 a. m. 
.. . .1.40 p.

Sun rises............
Sun sets.............
High water .. .
Low water .. .

Atlantic standard time.

The contents of house moved to 
my salesroom for convenience of sale 
will be sold Friday afternoon, August 
23rd, at 2.30 o'clock.

Lot comprising Parlor, Dining Room 
Bedroom, Hail and Kitchen Furnisbi 
lugs; also 5,000 Choice Cigars, and 

intity of other goods. No reserve.
F. L. POTTS,

Auctioneer.

SE
manges for 
Senior Of- 

tetired and

Rashes and Itching troubles which 
at this season affect many who eat 

•certain berries or fish are cured at 
once by Poslam, the perfect, modern 
skin remedy. So with pimples, itching 
feet, sunburn, scalp-scale, hives, Ivy- 
poisoning etc.

In any condition where the skin Is 
Infected, Irritated or inflamed, Pos 
lam heals wth the same readiness 
with which It cures Eczema, acne, 
barbers’ itch and like diseases.

The action of Poslam Is immediate.
It stops itching at once. Aggravated, 
cases of virulent troubles are cured 
quickly, to the astonishment of those 
unable to obtain results by other ^ 
means.

POSLAM SOAP is the soap of

Orleans, 
lumber.

Hawkeebury Aug. 20 — Stmr Trinl 
dad arrived at seven o clock ibis 
morning and sailed at nine, reports 

stmr Glad-

VE8SELS BOUND TO 8T. JOHN.
Steamer. @5

Bornu, Montreal Aug. 11. 
Rappahannock, London, Aug. 15. 
Briardene, Demerara, Aug. 16. ol 6 HORSES, 3 DOUBLE 

SLEDS, 3 SINGLE 
SLEDS, 12 CHAINS, 4 
SETS DOUBLE HAR
NESS, 1 SET SINGLE 
HARNESS.

BY AUCTION 
at the stable of W. J. Alexander, Hay- 
martet Square, in the City of St. 
John, on Saturday morning, the 24th 
day of August A. D. 1912, at 12 o’
clock in the forenoon, the above ad
vertised horses, etc, formerly the 
property of George R. McDonough, of 

Martins. All the said horses and

stormy night outside 
iator, Capt. Gordon^ In fro 
stmr Halifax arrived at eight o'clock 
and sails about ten.

m cruising
i. (EgVESSELS IN PORT.

Steamer.
Valet ta, 1937, Robt. Reford & Co.

Ship.
Margarita,* 1504. W. M. Mac Kay 

Schooners.
A B Barteaux, 398, master.
Ann Louisa Lockwood, 266, A. W% 
Adams.
Ella M. Storer. 426. C. M. Kerrison. 
Elma ,299, A. W. Adams.
F. C. Pendleton, 34u, master.
Harold ti. Consens, bu, P. McIntyre. 
Harry Morris, 98, C. M. Kerrison. 
Helen G. King. 126, A. W. Adams, 
Isaiah K. Stetson. 211, J. W. Smith. 
Moama, 384, P. McIntyre.
Minnie Slauson, 271, A. W. Adams. 
Oriole, 124, J Hplane & Co.
Oliver Ames. 433, C. M. Kerrison. 
Ravola, 130. J. W. Smith.
Rebecca M Walls, 516. C. M. Kerrison. 
Ruth Robinson, 452, J. Splaue & Co. 
Ronald. 268. J. W. Smith.
Romeo III. P McIntyre.
Sarah L. Davis. 149, W. M. Mac Kay.
T. W. Cooper. 15V, A. W. Adams.
Two Sisters, 80, C. M. Kerrison. 
Wandrian. 311, C. M. Kerrison.
Warner Moore, 354, J. T. Knight & Co

—Before sail- 
he Hon. Sam 
ilttia, arrang- 

among the 
niiitla. As al- 
r General Ot- 
iie position of 
late set being

V > Classified Advertising VOUCHBRITISH PORTS.
Fishguard, Aug. 20 - Arrd stmr 

Campania, New York.
Brow Head, Aug. 

stmr Montrose, Montreal for London 
and Antwerp.

Manchester, Aug. 21.- Sid stmr 
Kylestrome, Anderson. Grindstone 
Island, N. B.

Liverpool, Aug. 20.—Sid stmr Pon
tiac, for Campbellton, N. B.

FOREIGN PORTS.

ing the 
the in-PROFESSIONAL.20.—Signalled

One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 per cent 
on advertisements running one week or langer if paid in advance. 

Minimum charge 25 cents.
INCHES St HAZEN

O. KINO HAZEN.
Barristers, sto.

108 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET. 
Phone Main 380.

“- EIrSSSSS
continued health. Absolutely pure, it 
derives its rare beneficial effects from 
medication with Poslam, 
lender skin.

Chas. R. Wasson, Clinton Brown, F. 
W. Monroe, and all druggists sell 
Poslam (price, 50 cents), and Poslam 
Soap (price, 25 cents). For free sam
ples, write to the Emergency Labora
tories, 32 West 26th Street, New York 
City.

C. F. INCHES.
i command at 
the past year 
inmanding the

St.
outfit now being in the Parish of St. 
Martins.

For further particulars apply to 
George 
Buildic

Soothes
!already an- 

ded in Toron- 
ng the 2nd di
et al F. L. Les
lie post of ad 
te has held 
r will take ef 
next. General 
be Major G*u- 
o occur soon, 
utant General 
ppolntment of 
lams, R. t’. D., 
i. who Is sta 

Commanding 
['atiadian Dra 
encrai of cav-

McKean, Esq., Royal Bank 
ng, St. John, N. B , or

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer,If You Wish to Sell Your Property 
List It With Us.

New York. Aug. 20 Arrd schr 
Dora C. Eatonville. N. S.; Beatrice 
L Corkum, Tusket, N. S.

Sid "Aug. 20 stmr Nanna, Hillsboro, 
y. B; echre Ladysmith, Halifax: Kar 

Dartmouth, N. S: schrs Melissa 
and Sarah A Reed reported

NERVES, ETC.. ETC

HOUSE FOR SAIF|SB
1st floor: Hall, double parlors, din

ing room, kitchen. pantr>. wood house 
and back veranda.

2nd floor: Hall, five bedrooms, bath 
and balcony.

Heated by hot water, consisting of 
twelve radiators, and a No. 5 Bison 
furnace. Lighted

NOWROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric 
al Specialist and Masseur. Eleven 
years England, five >ears St. John 
Treats all nervous diseases, weak
ness and wasting, neurasthenia, loco
motor ataxia, paralysis, sciatica, 
rheumatism, etc . etc. Consultation 
free. 27 Cobu

Trask
sailed yesterday, put back to City 
Island on account of adverse winds.

Portland. Me., Aug. 2u Arrd schrs 
Peter C Schul 
for New Yo 
Calais.

Saunderstown, K I, Aug. 20.--Arrd 
schr Exhllda, Port Reading for Port 
/Williams, N. S.

Portsmouth, N. H.. Aug. 17.—Arrd 
schr Otis Miller, Stoniugton for

Matanzas, Aug. 12. Arrd schr M 
J Taylor, Jacksonville

Philadelphia,
Sardinian. Glasgow.

Portsmouth, Aug. 19 Arrd schrs 
Virginian. Miller’s Creek. N. S.. for 
Boston; St Anthony. MluasvUle N. 8 , 
for Salem: Nellie Eaton St. John, N. 
B., for New Bedford.

Douglas Avenue
specialty of selling Warehouses, Stores, Office 

Buildings, Hotels, Tenemsnt Houses, Residences and Farms.
We make a Two Storey HouseTO SHIFT SCENE 

OF SHIPPING PROBE ) 
TO TIE OTHER SIDE < }

1 St John, and sailed 
Samuel Castner,NO SALE NO COMMISSION rg street.

We have aIf you are In the market to buy. call and see us. 
large well assorted Met of desirable properties. , HOTELS.

/ PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Wednesday. August 21.

Steamer Astarte, 717 Young, Parrs- 
boro. N. S , R P & W F Starr coal.)

Coastwise—Schrs Gegine C, 36. Sur
ette, Meteghan and cld; Margaret, 49, 
Slmmonds, St George ; Maitland, 44, 
Howe, Maitland and cld; M & E, 
Mains 30, Hal ns. Freeport ; Little 
Annie’, 18. Richardson, Lepreaux; 
Lloyd 31, Anderson, Annapolis and 
cld; Carrie B 12, Lord. Indian Island ; 
D W B. 95. Gordon. St Martins.

ALLISON & THOMAS, "**?*£*, Officer Com- 
11, British Co 
vill be retired 
early 30 years’ 

his present

with electric lights. 
Plenty ot storeroom in basement 
Garage
lot 40x287 feet. Ground rent $24 UU 
per year Great bargain for quick 
sale. Apply to

“THF PRINCE WILLIAM”
and yard 20x10 feet. Size of

St. John’s New Motel
Furnished in the best of taste. 

Splendid situation—overlooking the 
harbor. Uu car line from station and

New York, N. Y., Aug. 21.—Hear
ings in the government’s suit to dis
solve the so called shipping trust, 
are to be held in England beginning 
September 2. and tbe official party 
which will conduct the hearings will 
sail for Liverpool tomorrow on the 
liner Adriatic Special Examiner Chas. 
E. Pickett, who heads the party, made 
it known that as soon as the hearings 
In Liverpool beginning on the date 
named, have been completed the party 
will go to London to examine the 
rest of the witnesses.

The defendant lines are all foreign 
corporations alleged to be in an illegal 
combination known as the North At
lantic Conference. The arrangement 
for the taking ot testimony abroad 
was entered Into by stipulation, for 
the convenience of the numbers of wit
nesses in Europe whose testimony was 
desired.

Aug. 19 Arrd stmr
F. L. POTTS,

Real Estate Broker,
96 Germain St.

FOR SALE.ie Officer Com 
m at Montreal 

succeed Col.
i Machinery Bulletin TO BUILDERSNew Domestic and New Home, and 

cheap sewing machines, $6 up. See 
them in my shop. Genuine needles, all 
kinds and oil. Edison Improved phono-, 
graphs, $16.60. Phonographs and sew-1 
lng machines repaired. William Craw-1 
ford. 106 Princess street, opposite i 
White store.

Rates, $2.00 and $2.t>0. mnieon, C. M. G. 
of the Royal 

l Halifax, be 
ng the 4th dfv-, 
•e of Col. Roy. 
tes at present 

and Q M. G , 
n command of 
glment.
1. R. C. R„ A. 
i come to Otta- 
judge advocate 
1th.

ro r Tenders will be received at the 
office of Seymour Sharp, Esq , West- 
field, N. B , fur the erection and com 
pletton of a school building for dis
trict No. 2, Weetfiéld, Kings county, 
N. B., up
August 24th, according to 
specifications to be seen at 
ot H H. Mott and H C. Mott, arch
itects, St. John, N. B, and at the 
home of Charles McKenzie, West- 
field. N. B. The lowest or any tender 
not necessarily accepted. H. H. and 
H C. Mott- architects.

S1E1N ENGINES *« BOILFRS PARK HOTELWIRELESS REPORTS.
Allan R. M. S. Virginian fiom Liver

pool, was 150 miles erst of ( ape Race 
at 8 a. m. on Wednesday. She will 
be due at Quebec Friday night, and 
Montreal Saturday evening.

Cleared August 21.
Schooner Vere B Roberts, Benjamin 

for Hantsport, N. S.
Coastwise—Stmrs Valenda, Gesner. 

Bridgetown: Alice R. Ruddock. Mus 
quash ; schrs Regnie C, Surrette. 
Meteghan ; Alice & Jennie, McAuley, 
Belevilew Cove: Lttle Annie, Rich-j 
ardeon. Lord's Cove ; Lloyd, Ander
son. Annapolis; Walter C, Belding, 
Chance Harbor.

Rock Drills,
Concrete, Iron Working, Wood Work

ing, Saw Mill

Machinery. 
Belting, Babbitt, Shafting, 

Tool Steel,
Mill and factory Supplies

Write, Cell or -Phone 1488.

M. J BARRY, Proprietor,
45-49 King Square, Saint John, N. B. 
Tills Hotel is under new management 

and has been thoroughly renovated and 
newly furnished with Baths, Carpet a. 
Linen. Silver, etc.

American Plan Electric Elevators 
Street Cars stop at door to and from 

all trains and boats.

Department of Railways & Canals,Canada
Hudcon Bay Railway.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
SEALED TENDERS addressed to

the undersigned, and endorsed "Tender 
for construction of The Hudson Bay 
Railway," will be received at this of
fice until 16 o'clock, Thursday, the 
12th of September, 1912, for the sec
tion from Split Lake Junction to the 
Hudson Bay terminus.

Plans and profiles showing the char
acter and extent of the work to be 
done, the specifications and form of 
contract, to be entered Into and other 
information can be seen on and after

to 6 p m . on Saturday, 
Ians and 

e office
‘ ! "ni; FOR SALE—160 acres ot timber 

land. For particulars apply to A. M 
Green, Carpenter, Queens Co., N. B.

Ty1 FOR SALE—Valuable freenold 
rty on Harrison street. Lot 34 

"feet. Four large nud convenleut 
tenements. Stone foundation, gravel, 
roof, good repair. Apply E. T. C. 
Knowles, Solicitor, 62 Princess street

MARINE NOTES105
IT SOCIALS. t THE ROYALSailed August 21.

Steamer Governor Dingley, Mitchell 
for Boston via Eastport.

Steamer Cromarty. Dagnall, for 
West Indies.

Schooner J Arthur Lord, (Am) 
Smith for Boston.

Schooner Edna V Pickles, Stevens, 
for City Island for order.

Alice Holbrook (Am), 
Ellis, Vineyard Haven for orders.

DOMINION PORTS.
e, N. B. Aug. 19.—Cld 
Olsen, for Valencia Island

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAYAnother Charter.
The steamship Pontiac left Liverpool 

last Tuesday for Campbellton. N. B , 
to load deals for l!ruled States.

*d.
'he Standards 
a a great game 
score was 4 to 
lie eleventh in- 
ug team made

jl SAINT JOHN, N. B.
RAYMOND A DOHERTY, 

Proprietors.

JUST ARRIVED-Twn (ariosi'* of choice 
HOUSES, weighing from 1060 to 1500 
its. for sale at TOWARD HOGAN'S 
llthlrs Waterloo SL 'Phone 1557.

TENDERSi
SHOOTS HIS WIFE. Halifax and

i Sealed Tenders, addressed to the 
dersigned. and marked on the out -1 Thursday the 15th of August at the 

side, "TENDER. FREIGHT CAR RE-1 office of the Chief Engineer of the 
PAIR SHOP, MONCTON." will be re Department of 
celved up to and including

( Bark Will Load Here.
Bark Matanzas has been fixed to 

load lath from St. John for Phila 
delphla or Washington, at 70 cents.

To Load Deals.
British steamer Kylestrome left 

Manchester Wednesday for Grindstone 
Island, N. B. to load deals for the 
United Kingdom.

The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.

Of St. John, Ltd. 15 Dock St

Columbus, Ohio, Aug. 21.—Mrs. Rose 
Wilson was shot -and killed here this 
afternoon by her husband, Joe Wil
son, business agent of the Columbus 
Federation of Labor, whom she had 
recently sued for divorce. The shoot
ing took place In the corridors of the 
City Hall where Mrs. Wilson kept a 
refreshment booth. Wilson was ar
rested.

» of ball at Stel-
> beat Stellar-
> 2. The game 
fit for Mette, 
fho had his leg 
go and who is 
tal. Stellarton 
y this morning 
vere travelling

FARMS FOR SALE. Railways and Canals. 
Ottawa, and at the office of the Chief 
Engineer of the Hudson Bay Railway. 
Winnipeg, at which places forms of 
tender may be obtained.

Separate tenders will be required 
covering the work enumerated in the 
schedule on the section from Split 
Lake Junction to Port Nelson, a dis
tance of approximately 165 ml lea and 
on the section from Split 1-ake Junc
tion to Port Churchill, a distance of 
approximately 245 miles.

The successful tenderer will be re
quired to sign a contract covering the 
work from Split Lake Junction to the 
terminus selected and which will be 
announced by the Hon Minister of 
Railw

Hotel DufferinSchooner
THURSDAY, SEPT. 12TH. 1912,FARMS FOR SALE.

headquarters for New 
Brunswick farms and country proper- 

1,000 or up- 
e can meet

ST. JOHN, N. B.
FOSTER, BOND A CO.

JOHN H. BOND................... Manager.

for the construction Of an addition to 
the Freight Car Repair Shop at Mont 
ton, N B.

Plans and specification may 
at the office of the Secretary of the 
Department of Railways and Canals, 
Ottawa, Ont., and at the Thief En
gineer's Office, Moncton. N. B, at 
which place forms of tender may be 
obtained.

All the conditions of the speciflea 
tion must be complied

Newcastl 
bktn Rota, 
stmr Broomfield. Harris, for Belfast.

of all kinds. Acreage, 
wards in one block. W 
jour farm requirements. New listings 
weekly. Alfred Burley & Co., Phones, 
Main 890. West 234.

t> be seenWANTED.
CLIFTON HOUSELIES DECIDEconn REICHES 

LIVERPOOL SiFELV
Teachers Wanted.

First class male teacher for 
cipal of Welshpool school, also 
or second class male teacher for 
North Road school, also at Welsh- 

For further information 
as Mitchell, Secretary of 
Welshpool, Campubellu.

firstFARMS FOR SALE.
A farm formerly owned and occu

pied by the late David Hill containing 
C7 acres, opposite Treadwells on Loch 
Lomond Road. St. John County 
coueldeiaUle standing timber thereon 
8U acres cleared ready foi" ploughing 

Also a desirable farm formerly 
owned by the late Roger Quinn, con 
talnlng ICO acres Parish of Westfield, 
Kings County, having a frontage on 
the St. John River and situate about 
half a mile above Public Landing 
Apply to

H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 
Corner Germain and Princess Streets 

ST. JOHN. N. B.TO FORM BRUNCHl apply
Trus-to°Sil A W. CAMPBELL, 

Chairman Government' Railways 
Managing Board 

Ottawa, Ont , Aug. 19th, 1912.
ays and Canals on his return 
Hudson Bay 

Parties tendering will be required to 
accept the fair wages schedule pre
pared or to be prepared by the De
partment of Labor, which schedule 
will form paît of the contract.

Contractors arc requested to bear 
in mind that tenders will not be con
sidered, unless made strictly in a. 
cordance with the printed forms, ami 
m the case of films, unless there are

ie to meet the
s a factory just like 
intend to build?

Workers in Cause of Women’s 
Institute Visit Centreville — 
Officers of New Society 
Chosen.

Allan Liner Makes Port After 
Experience with Iceberg— 
Passengers' Accounts of 
the Collision.

Better Now Than Ever.
WANTED CHEAP.—A few acres of 

land suitable for orchard Part wood
land Price and particulars to W. J. 
Dorey, St. Andrew», N. B.

VICTORIA HOTEL
ENGAGtMtNT RINGS, WEDDING RINGS,

lust received, an assortment of Jewelry 
suitable for ail occasions.

ERIN EST LAW 
ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICFWWE8

87 King Street, St John, N. B.
St. John Hotel Co., Ltd.. Proprietors. 

A. M. PHILPS, ManagerWANTED—Young man as office as 
listant, must have some experience 
and a knowledge of stenography 
Apply, Box A. B. C., care Standard 
Office.

DANIEL MULLIN,
Pu gale y Building. City.

FOR SALE—Farms and Lots. 450 
acres, two houses and 
three’ miles from Public Landing, 
Kings Co Also five to fifty acre lots 
•lose to river at Public Landing. At 
Ltngley, ou C P.’ R., 80 acres, two 
houses and barns, also 2 1-2 miles 
fium Oak Point. 260 aercts, house aud 
bain and 250 acres woodland and

This Hotel la under new management 
and ha--« been thoroughly renovated and 
nvtuy furnished with Baths. Carpets 
Linen, Silver, etc.

Centreville, Aug 19—About 4u la 
dies attended the meeting held in tic 
opera house on Saturday, 
terests of the Women’® Institute Mis

I I Liverpool, Aug. 21.—The Allan Line 
steamer Corsican, which struck an 
iceberg east ot' Belle Isle, near New
foundland, on the afternoon of Aug 
12, while on her voyage from Montreal 
for this port, arrived item this morn
ing. The fore part of the vessel was 
protected with collision bulkheads, oth
erwise she showed no signs of dam 
age. Capt. Cook, the commander of the 
the Corsican, said the vessel struck 
during a fog, and that she suffered 
no damage below ten feet ol the watei 
line. The crew was at once called to 
the stations and the boats were swung 
out, but were soou taken back again.
All tbe water tight doors were at 
once closed.

Most of the passengers of the Cor 
glean say there was no panic on board 
at tiie time of the collision. Two Cam
bridge students, named Bethell and 
Stevens, however, say they were al 
most thrown out of their bunks by thg 
violence of the impact. They also as
sert that a number of the passengers 
were panic stricken, and that one wo
man called on everybody to kneel and 
pray. The students assert that a hun
dred tons of ice fell on the ship s 
decks, and that there was 19 feet of 
water in the hold last Sunday. The 
crew, they said, were unable to sleep 
in the .forecastle after the collision.

Several of the passengers had nar- 0n a three month 
Stevens continued. "Sev- anj other pla*.c-:

Mrs. \V. Grieve of British Colum 
bid. formerly ot this place aud some 
friends ait visita, relatives here.

Among other visitors here are Miss 
Rutherford. Mrs v Warden, Mrs A 
McCutcheon. ut Boston, foimei vesi 
dents, who are staying with relatives 
and friends. i

.Miss Cunningham, of St. John, is] 
visiting Mrs. James Robison of this

Miss Elizabetii Robison, daughter of 
the late Hon. Thomas Robison, &1. U 
P . Is home for a few weeks vacation 
after having giaduated successfully 
as trained nurse from Lawrence 
Hospital. Mass

Harvey Station, Aug. 20. William in the Presbyterian church Fast 
Messer. Jr. meat merchant and a Sunday three elders were ordained 
prominent citizen of Tweedelde, has and inducted into office, 
been very seriously Itt for the last names, Henry P Craig, Arthur Swan, 
week with neuralgia of the nerves of and Robert P. Byers. Mr. Byers 
the head. Drs. Dougan aud Ather- native of New Annan, N. S., and was 
ton, of Fredericton, were called there a former elder in that plaie, 
last evening In consultation and have The farmers here, notwithstanding 
reported him resting more easily. If the unfavorable weather, are nearly 
an operation is found necessary It through haying This week many will 
will be a very critical one, and the have all their high land hay garnered 
work of a specialist. In. The crop is an excellent one,

Mrs. A. Holmes and daughter are and the weather of the week has been 
here from Massachusetts visiting most welcome dome hay was dam- 
Mrs. Holmes' father, John Vollok of aged in the making, but not a very 
Acton. Recently Mrs. Holmes was large quantity.

1, what it cost, what materials he 
/ satisfied he has been with his 
ans at him for an hour.

riding itself.

meet that man and then find him too busy

in tin* mfive barns. attached the actual signature, 
ture of the occupation, and- place ul 
residence of each member ot The firm 

An accepted bank cheque tui the 
of $1.0,000.Oil made payable to

D. MONAHANDaisy Harrison, a graduate In dome ti- ... —.in-rnx/
science, of McDonald College, gain a j BOARD IN THE COUNTRY.

demonstration on the
WANTED—A man to work second 

hand on bread. Apply between 2 and 
4 p. :

Retail Dealer In-
Sea view House, Lornevllle, oue of FINE BOOTS A SHOES, RUBBERS,

GAITERS. ETC.
REPAIR WORK NEATLY DONE 

_P ,, 32 Charlotte Street, St. John. N. B. 
Teleohonc. Main 1802 11.

cooking
of milk and egg .Miss E. E. Minllie
Toronto, spoke on Hie subject of home j tbe loveliest places ou the Bay of 
cooking. Tbe aim »nd organisation ui ' Fundy -.oast, t.’au accommodate per- 

Women's u. lute were then dm manent or tiausieut boat de i> The 
length and u lovai I prietor, R VV. Dean, will arrange 

« ith* the promise meet people at di. John any tl—
Telephone. West 305-62. Free stage sev- — ■■ 
\ i, e from Spruce Lake station to the

m. to Izzard s Bakery, 21 Ham-
the order of the Minister ot Railw*> ; 
and Canals, must accompany each 

forfeited if 
entering

tender, which sum will beWANTED—Second class teacher 
tor School District No. 12. Public 
Landing for term ending December. 
Apply, stating salary, to Titus T. 
Parker, Secretary, Public Landing, 
Kings Co., N. B.

J. H. Pooleother farms at bargains.
& Son. Nelson street. Phone 936-11.

party tendering declines 
into contract for the «ork. 
tales stated in the offer submitted 

The cheque thus sent in will ue re
turned to the respective contiactors 
whose tenders are not accepteu 

The cheque of the -successful tender
er will be held as security or part se 
curity. for the due fulfilment of the 
contract to be entered into.

The lowest or any tender not ne
cessarily accepted 

Ey order.

cussed at eom»- 
branch organized 
of at least 17 members to begin with 
The following ladies were elected c-i 
fleers for the coming year: President 
Mis. Ed. West .president 
Andrew Beck with secy-treas. Miss 
Fay Burt; diren t Mis. H. Peppc: 
Mrs. Chas. Lou- 1rs. Anson Mai gin 
son; auditois, Mt lohn McLean, Miss 
Mildred White

The ladies ue- i led

UNION FOUNDRY andTO LET.
it moving Irom the chair you’re sitting in. 
e requesting a free copy of

= MACHINE WORKS,Lid
GEO. H. WARING, Manager.

TO LET—TourliU aud others Suoa 
rooms, with or without board. 27 Co
burg street.

TEACHER WANTED. 
WANTED—A superior class male 

teacher, for District No. 1, North 
Head, Grand Mauan Superior school. 
Experienced and well recommended. 
Apply to EDMUND DAGGETT. Secre- 

Trustees. North Head, Grand

Engiueeies and Machinists.
Iron and Biass Castings.

WEST ST. JOHN. Phone West 15.Iiouses of Concrete” LOST. to hold their 
meetings on th* second Tuesda;, ut 
each month at . P- m. All the wo 
men ot Centic v ine and the sut round 
ing districts arc invited to attend me 
meeting;. At ti. ptember meeting. 
Mrs. Pepper wyi nv a talk on the sub 
ject of invalid - ookery. The ladies 
are asked to come prepared to tak- 
part in u discu;.-ivii of this topic and 
also on the genera! subject of the or 
ganization of the V\ omen's Institute

PRIVATE OFFICE L. K. JONES.

NEWEST SPRING CLOTHS
. Newspapers msertlug lins ad.ertise-

Many Attractive Patterns for Spring . ment without authority from the de- 
and Summer Wear part ment will cot be paid for It.—

J. 8. MacLENNAN. ?3 Union St. W. E, | *• !

Mauan.LOST—Lady’s open-faced gold watch 
between Kennedy street aud depot. 
Mrs. Thos. Blizzard. 48 Kennedy 
street.

r
i

MONEY F0UNU.I
WENT A D RI FT—Rowboat about 

14 ft. long. Flat bottom. E T. Cheyne, 
Grand bay, or telephone Main 1613-21.

The Best Cheque Protector ever 
sold Does tbo work of a $25.00 ma
chine. Price $1.50. Rubber Stamps of 

Stencil Ink, 
mberin 

Class Brass Sign

■'Cramming down ill-chosen |l 
food, and rushing back to I 
work, leads straight to dys- U 
pepsia. with all it means la ill

Proper habits of eating, IB 
with a Na-Dru-Co Dy» Itt 
pepsi a Tablet alter each 
meal, restore good diges- In 
tion, health and happiness. |U
A box of Na-Dru-Co Dys- || 
pepsia Tablets costs but | 
50c. at your Druggist’s, it 
National Drug and Chem- D 
leal Co. of Canada, Limited. |

'mI all descriptions. Stencils,
Brushes, Automatic Nui 
chines, High 
Print your own price tickets and Ad
vertising Cards with Sign Markers. I 
buy and sell second hand cash regis
ter» cheap. R. J. LOGAN, 73 Germain 

Bank of Commerce.

LOST—On Saturday, lady’s gold 
open face Waltham Watch with fob. 
Reward. Telephone or call Prince 
William Apartments Hotel.

X L g Ma- 
Work.

I
WINES AND LIQUORS.tour of England

■| row escapes, 
eral Italians on boaid were seized with 
panic grabbed their baggage and 
Jumped into the boats. If we had tak 
en to tbe boats there would have been 
no chance of being picked up, as the 
fog bank was said to be 100 miles 
wide. As a matter of fact, we did not 
sight a boat for two days.”

Tbe captain asserts that the Corsi 
can did not ship any water. The pas- 

held a meeting today, short

Medicated WinesZ
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH

WEST LAND REtiU CATIONS.

In Stock—A Consignment of Any person who la the
.... ! la mil, ur any male o* er is years old may

Jerez-Quina Medicated Wines,
| van oi Alberta Tire applicant must ap- 
I pear in person at the dominion Lands 

Agency oi Sub-agency tor the dlstrlu 
Entry by proxy may be made at any 
agency, on certain conditions by father, 
mother son. daughter brother or alstef, 
or intending homeeteadei

Duties -Six months' residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
veuts. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a ft 
\t least SU acres solely owned and 
pled by him or bis father, mother, son, 
daughter, brother or sister

III certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quw-lei- 
section alongside his homestead. Price
^DuUes-Ylust reside upon the home
stead or pi- emptlon six months In each 
of six vears from date of homestead en
try iincluding the time required to earn 
homestead patent) and cultivate fifty

esteader 
,d right anu

FOUND street, opposite
I-

FOUND—On Mill street yesterday 
gum of money. Owner can obtain 

same by calling at standard office 
and paying cost of this advertisement.

i
ENGINEERING.

K Indorsed by the Medical Faculty. 
Prepared with choice and select vln-s 

front the Jerez District vjulna «'alisaya 
and other bitters which contribute to
wards Us effect as a tunic and appetiser 

For Sale By

►»• ELECTRIC MOTOR and Generator 
repairs, including rewinding. We try 
to keep your plant running while 
making repaire. E'. S. Stephenson & 
Co.. Nelson street. St. John. N. B.

aengers
sjy before their arrival, and presented 
Captain Cook with a gold watch and 
a purse of gold.

SITUATIONS VACANT.'
1*8

11 cam» In for postage

(CITY MANAGER,

:INT COMPANY
TED

n*» Montreal

RICHARD SULLIVAN & COSALESMEN—160 per we.l wli'n, 
eue hand Egg Beater. Sample and 
terms 25c. Money refunded it un
satisfactory. Collette klfg. Co., Col- 

OdL

HARVEY NOTES. Telephone Main 839. 44 and 46 Dock St.Musical Instruments Repaired
' M. & T. McGUIRE,Ungwood.

TheirVIOLINS, MANDOLINES aod all 
■trluged Instrumente end bows re
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, SI Sydney

.Eïiiy Woman
h la intvresW'd and should know 
m about the wocUertul

MARVEL Whirling Spray
’Faglael gyrlmee.

r Bvisv-Moetiuriten-
lent, it cleanse»

other, but «end *UniD tor m». # S
ftinsiTAtad book—eealeu. It ft™ BflJJ a 
foil narUctilers and direction» In-

uENGRAVERS.< Direct Importer!» and Dealers In ail the 
leading brand# ot Wines and Liquors, we 
also cat t y in stock from the beat houses 

• 'anudu very Old Ryes, Wines. Alee and 
Imported and Domentic Cigars.

11 and 16 WATER ST.. Tal. 678.

•/ F. c. WESLEY a Co., Artist», En
graver» and Electrotyper», 69 Wutc: 
street. St John. N. B Telephone 982i atAe*h

homeutead right anu cannot obtain a pre- 
c-mptlcm may enter for a puruliased home 
htead tn certain district# Price S3 00 per 
acre. Dalle#-1 Must reside six month# in 
each of three year#, cultivate fifty acres 
and elect a house worth^SSW^O^

*thîi

exfiaunted hlawho has 
u cannoF•t way to forget to ask 

rite tomorrow."
S, Z. DICKSON./ WHOLESALE LIQUORS.Produce Commission Merchant

Western Beef, Pork, Butter, Eggs, 
Cheese, Potatoes, Lamb, Poultry. 
Game in Season.
Phone Main 262. . 8-11 City Market

HORSE CLIPPING.
i * ELECTRIC CLIPPING — Boraea 

clipped and groomed while you wait 
at Short» Stable. Ptlnceae Street.L* * Only electric clipper In the city.

>

À1"

■

i

i
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HOTEL ARRIVALS.
4

ish Dominion cheese is somewhat paradoxical, for it 
la due to the progress and prosperity of one of these 

That country is increas-
I

Dominions, viz., Canada, 
ins in population so rapidly that it cannot Keep up 

of cheese to its home population, and at 
time continue its exports to the United 

This development in Canada is bringing

,'7VRoyal,
W R Kirkpatrick and wife, D J 

Ransbv, W B Bishop. Montreal; J D 
Harrington, Boston; F R Price, Cleve
land; W Slmonda. Mr and Mrs 8 Cod- 
man. Boston; J Hibson, Toronto, Mrs 
S W Donnell, New York; A L Bur- 
back, Portland; Misa M 1- Fitch, Mies 
B J Fitch,
C*rtl 
F H

You’ll like 
the flavor

—or your 
money back.

the supply 
the same

Published by The Standard Limited, 82 Prince William 
Street, St. John, N. B., Canada.

Kingdom.
prosperity to the Dominion of New Zealand, which 
Is preparing to lake over the business which Canada 
year by year is less able to carry on.

. Canadian Imports bave fallen off by 16,000 
while New Zealand imports have increased to 

The statements made in

HIGH appeals to you 
more? A truth backed 
by a bond of good 
faith, or a mere claim l

wu; ftllHB ni U F Itv-M, 
Bridgeport; Mise M B 

s. Mise K W Lewie. Stratford; 
r a a Littlefield, E N Foster, Toronto. 
Mr and Mrs P D Roes, Ottawa; W H 
Hedges. P P Gunn, Robert Hirsch, G C 

Wood. Halifax;

lu the pastSUBSCRIPTION: ^

Daily Edition, by Carrier, per year..........
Dally Edition, by .Mail, per year..............
Be mi-Weekly Edition, by Mail, per year .

Single Copies Two Cents.

.$600 

. 3 00 
« 1410

ten years

the extent of 22,000 tons.
Canada by those who know the cheese trade there, 
that Canada will cease to export by the year 1910. 
though of an alarmist character, may have some 
toundatlon, in view of the enormous rate of increase 
IB her population, mostly by Immigration. ’

35, 40 and 50c. per lb.
Judge this :

REGAL Flour yields the test 
quality and the utmost quantity 
of bread per barrel of any flour 
in the world. Costs a bit more 
but you save on the quantity it 
bakes. Lovely loaves, white and 
light. Fine flaky pastry too.

Essential point :

Riley, Montreal; J E 
Mm W Shaw Stewart, Mias D N Ste
wart. Philadelphia; A W Cheyney, 
Swarthmore. Mrz F Ryan, Mies K 
Ryan, C Ryan, Sackville;
Lakeside; F H Jennings, Ottawa,
E Sutherland. Toronto; J 3 Ackhurst, 
Halifax; Mr and Mrs A J Thompson, 
Miss 11 Thompson. Misa L Snowball, 
L Ashley, Fredericton ; W M Hol
brook. Boston; A E Madley, A R Pic- 
ard. Montreal; Mr and Mre E P Chal* 
faut. Miss ('halfant, Mr and Mrs G A 
Galliver, New York; Miss 1 Pastell, 
Savannah ; R Colclough, Moncton ; Mr 

T R Henderson, Greenwood:

telephone calls:
J RyanMain 1722 

.Main 1746 ïBusiness Office
Editorial aiid News. kis satisfactory to know that the production 

and cheese has not decreased, the report iudi 
ami enterprise on the part of the

While It 
of butter _

ST. JOHN, N B.. THURSDAY, AUGUST 22. 1912. cates a want of energy 
Canadian farmer which should uot be in evidence. In 
a manufacturing business expansion keeps pace with a 
growing demand fur the products of the factory.

principle is equally applicable to the butter ami 
It U worthy of note that the British 

in their review of the Maritime Provinces 
the advantages which New Brunswick and 

Scotia possessed for supplying the markets in the 
They expressed surprise that more pro- 

Prices are higher all round

THE ADVANTAGES OF PROTECTION. MEN’SThe

industry in Great
cheese industry. 
Manufacturers 
la’U stress on

Statistics relating to the motor car 
Britdiu and the United Stales aliord a .Diking lesson on 

Being a comparatively 
strides in the

and Mrs
Dr and Mrs Dunbar Roy, Atlanta; A 
II Goodenow, Miss E A Goodenow, 
Toronto; R Morrow, Halifax; Miss M 
Kane, Miss B Kane, H B Smarth. 
Brooklyn; C Hagemann, New York, 
Mr and Mrs C T Bye, Miss Bye, Wahs- 
Ingtou;Mr and Mrs J F Eve, Bermuda; 
Mr and Mrs A E Swatting. Schenect
ady; M G McLeod. River John; J 
R Inch, Sackville. Mrs H S Ritfkln- 
Bon, Miss H Prim. Brookline; C Ham 
llton Cutty, Kent ville; J C Murrle, 
Toronto; Mia J W Brankley, Chatham; 
Misa B Warren, Toronto.

Try one barrel. If we have not 
here signed our name to the 
truth, your dealer will return your 

Then we must pay him.

$4.50the advantages of Protection, 
ne* Industry, which has made enormous 
last tew vears. tt presents an excellent field tor compar
ison m, ibis point. Under the "Free Trade"

still clings iu the Old BOOTSOld Country, 
duce was not exported, 
than they were ten years ago aud there ought to be good 
money In the export business, 
cheese were placed on the free list In the Reclprocitx 

made that the farmer needed 
The report of

money.
And worse still, we shall lose 
your good opinion forever. 
Remember—Regal—the flour 
that is used exclusively by many 
of the best bakers in the provinces.

which the Asquith Government
luunlrr the British market Is being flooded » HU motor 

made in tu. United States The British manufac
turers. on the other hand, find themselves shut out of the 
Ame, Laa market by an ad valorem duly ut -is per cent. 
Jt is mail wonder under these circumstance» that a 

being made in England that a retaliatory 
be imposed to give protection to the home

Incidentally, butter aud
AT

Pact and a pretence was 
•larger markets” in these commodities, 
the Birmingham Commissioner makes it clear that the 
Canadian farmer today is not able to meet the demands 
of the free market in Great Britain which he formerly

$3.50
demand is now

For One Week we will 
sell a Splendid $4.50 
Button or Lace Boot, 
Black or Tan, at $3.50 

All Sizes. Ev-

duty should 
industry

Park.
E 8 Aubrey, Albany. N Y; Misa 

Aubrey, do; Mrs W 8 Stewart. PhO*- 
delphia; Miss Stewart, do; Capt John 
Hardy, Bingham. Maas; Mre E M 
Maynard, do; Miss Dorothy Hender
son. do; Mrs A O’Neil. Boston; Miss 
E L O’Neil, do; John H Harnson and 
wife. New York; J G Bros, Chelsea, 
Mass; Harry Livingstone, Boston,

from the United supplied.Figures showing the export of cars 
States ute almutt startling in the mpinity ut the Increase 

Cars exported to England in HEALTH BULLETINS.within the.last tew years.
19v9 numbered oui y 427, valued ut gtivi.ltkl; lu 1919, U» 
cat a. north $l.u,6.485 weie exported; aud In 1911. J..M 
can. worth -61.220. Farts of cars in 19»» » ere ex 
ported to the value ot $124.000; 1910. «42..02a; >911. 
81,332.990. These flgurea, however, ilo not begin to indi
cate Hie lull extent ot the injury to tbe British

VA practical and valuable addition to the activities of 
health authorities has been made in recent years by the 
.Chicago Health Department, which Issues weekly bulle
tins explaining in popular language the methods of pre
venting disease and Illustrating the tracts by drawings.

most recent bulletins, for instance, 
dwells upon the menace from Hies as conveyors of In
fection.
the well ascertained fact that flies are a frequent source 
of typhoid fever and other diseases, but it graphically 
illustrates the lesson by a unique drawing which depicts 
their fatal peregrinations. Beneath these cuts is printed 
• Swat the fly; It is deadlier than the tiger or the cobra. 
It kills thousands of people every summer, most victims 

« i uz, being little children.”
number of tbe Consular and 1 racle K - An innovation Introduced by the City Club of Chicago 

ports, issued by the United States Bureau of Manufac- ,g thp offerlng of prizes ranging from $2 to $20 to children 
lures. Mr. Albert Halstead, the V S. Consul at Binning- under f0urteen for the best essay describing, with draw- 
ham. throws considerable light on the situation. He lngs jf p03Sll)le how flies live, how they propagate, inter

views with the grocer, what flies do to the baby, reasons 
for swatting the fly, how to get rid of them, etc 
popular Incentives to the study of the dangers 
must bear practical fruit. Popular education is import
ant in tbe promotion of hygiene.

per pair, 
ery pair Goodyear Welt 
Sewed, Stylish, Perfect 
Fitting Lasts.

Robert Scott, do; Daniel E Coogan, 
do; Dennis E Pelletier, do; A B 
Weeks, Manchester, N H; Mise M F 
Robinson, do; Ernest G Sherwood, 
Vancouver; Mrs. Fred Thompson, 
Chance Harbor, N B; F J Donohue, 
Harvey: J L Beldlng, Chance Harbor, 
N B; Alphonse Grenier, Montreal; T 
W Beaulin. do; J Nash, do; Mr and 
Mrs P D Ross, Ottawa; » S McFap- 
lane, Moncton; Mrs We F Kelley, do; 
Miss Martha McClure, Mt Pleasant, 
la; F W Bunt and wife. Worcester, 
Mass; William 8 McKenney, Mont
real; J F Gray, Sackville; J B Man- 
ley, Baltimore; F J Kennedy and 
wife. New York; J F Dennis, Boston; 
G F Sullivan, Montreal; R T Robin
son, Springfield, Mass; L J Chester, 
Charlottetown: C H Groverton and 
wife, St Stephen; S F Grandall, Cam
bridge, Mass; C Cameron and wife, 
Boston; R J King and wife. New 
York: R G Stottard, do; Geo D Cbes- 
son, Springfield, Mass.

manufacturers for the reason that the real in
vasion of Great Britain by American automobile makers 

until after the automobile show in Loudon

One of the

It does not limit itself to a bare statement ofdid not begin 
last fall. See Our Windowad valorem fluty ut 47. per cent., tlie de
cline in exports tu tbe United Slates ut cars manufactur
ed in England is scarcely less striking. Cars exported 
In ISOM numbered 88. and were valued at $281.200; In 

54, valued at $170.555; In 1911, 60, valued

Faced by an

Ooen All Day Saturdays until 
10.30 p. m.

1910 there were 
at $137,680

lu a recent Francis & Vaughan
19 King Street

reported us follows;
These 

from fliesAn examination of a special issue of an auto
mobile technical paper, which makes u specialty of

on sale in the
1 he Best Quality at a Reason able Price

ueir cars, shows that there are now
Kingdom twenty-five automobiles of Ameri- 

make, all of which have depots in London and a 
number of which have agencies throughout the coun- 

These cars are the Bedford, Buick, Cameron,

Dufferln.
B S McFarlane. Sussex; A H Wet- 

moire, Fredericton : Jas O'Donnell, 
Quebec; J C Hamilton, Charlo; J R 
Harris. Montreal; Stewart AApple- 
gath and wife, Toronto; H Crotty, 
Fredericton ; Joe Page, Montreal ; Mr 
and Mrs Fowler, Fredericton; Misses 
Fowler. Master Fowler, do; W R Fin- 
son, Bangor; L T l»ng, Stratford; M 
Mohar, Boston ; A J Mohar, do:
James J Leary, Bartlett, N H; Geo T 
Roughan, Boston ; Leo H Leary, do; 
Z L Thornton, Barnston, Que; C H 
Sullivan and wife, Brooklyn, N Y; M 
Alice Jowers, Haverhill; M L Brown, 
Boston: G M Spinney, do; J H Wln- 
treall. New York; W Applegath, To
ronto: Jas Davison and wife, Bos
ton; S M Bosworth, Montreal ; J K 
Percey, do; H C SpHler, Boston: An
na May Stillwell, Tompklnsvllle, N Y; 
Bertha K Kritch, Stapeton, N Y; J 
D Peters, Guelph; J G Ross, Toronto; 
W N Berry, St Stephen; Mrs F G 
Price and son, New York; W E 
Sharpe, Pictou; Miss B L Fraser, 

H&rlow, Bridgetown.

Wilted

-ABSOLUTELY ROTTEN.”

)Cadillac Chalmers. E.M.F., Everltt, Flanders. Kurd. 
Hudson. Ilupmobtle, K.R.I.T.. Maxwell. Mitchell.

Oakland, Overland. PatUtiinder, Palge-

Mr. J. Roy Saunders, ot the London Daily Chronicle,
Before leavinghas spent three months in Canada.

Toronto, he gave notice that he intends to publish the 
facts concerning a series of investment propositions that 

Mr. Saunders predicts that

■
Metz-Lion,
Detroit, R.C.H.: Seabrook, R.M.C., Stanley. Stod
dard. Warren. White Petrol and White S'eam. It 

therefore, that the American auto-
are “absolutely rotten.” 
when his articles appear iu Great Britain “they will cre
ate one of the greatest sensations in the history of 

In no less than thirty-five distinct

would appear, 
mobile manufacturers have entered the British mar
ket with great energy, and reports indicate that they 

had considerable success, despite the tendency
Bring your broken 

lenses to us — we 
repair them with

out the prescrip

tion.

British finances.”
in cities west of Winnipeg he has been compelled

to decry the comparative low price at which Amerl- to use the word ' rotten.”
If this enquirer, remarks the Vancouver News-Adver- 

’iser, has found only thirty-five such propositions west of 
Winnipeg In three months he Is a poor hunter of wlld- 

Out of thousands of operations good aud bad a

can cars are sold.”

There is no gainsaying the significance of this re- 
The only employment afforded to British hands 

is that which isby the importation of American 
incidental to the management of the ‘ depots aud agen
cies ’ opened by the American firms in London and else- 

The considerable success” attending the efforts

cats.
rotten lisi of thirty-five would be remarkably small, yet' 
thv Chronicle might have found many more thau thirty- 
live “rc-tten” propositions within a few hundred yards of 
the Royal Exchange, and so could have had a big sensa
tion without chasing about this continent for threeof the American to capture the British market means 

‘•considerable’ injury to the home industry and a "con
siderable” loss of employment to the English mechanic. 

The suggestion that Great Britain should retaliate 
ad valorem duty has received addition

ne result of a recent visit of a member of 
of Automobile Engineers to the

Halifax; D G
months.

Victoria.
Alfonse Cremoln. Moncton : Mrs 

Frith, Miss Edmonston. Sussex; H 
A Harris, Toronto ; D L Leonard and 
wife, Fort Kent ; L G Speedy. L R 
Crammond, McAdam Jet; H A Earle, 
Waltham, Mass; Mr and Mrs J Roy 
Campbell, Geo. D Bliss, Charles Pink- 
say, New Boston, N. H; Geo V Vroom 
Deep Brook, N S; H Russell Hudders, 
Allerton, Pa; RE Crosby, Hillsboro, 
N B; AM Dunn, Hampton; C E 
Cuddeback and wife. Anna Cuddebaek 
Alice M Cuddeback. New York; Gor 
on Merrill, Mr and Mrs L W Nuts, 
Miss A Nuts, Miss Drake, Boston ; 
E D Baker and wife, Bangor; Geo 
L Flewelling, Halifax ; H N Flewelling 
Sussex; Wm E Fish, Newark, N J.

For the benefit of the Grit press, which Is constantly 
engaged on a fruitless hunt for signs of dlssentioa in the 
Borden Cabinet, we may remark that the fact that Hon. 
Geo. E. Foster hooked seven salmon aud landed four on 
Jacquet River, yesterday, is no indication that the Min
ister of Trade and Commerce has designs on the port- 
lolio of the Minister of Marine and Fisheries, 
effective way iu which Mr. Foster handled the Grain Bill, 
for instance, last session, is sufficient evidence to show 
that he is capable of lauding most things he goes after.

with a 4" per cent, 
al support as
the British Institute 
United States. IF" SMOKE "«I

FTRUMPSl
In quoting the substance of the report 

submitted when he returned home, thethis engineer
Boston Transcript says significantly: "He tells his asso
ciates that the American car is by no means a result ot 
“cheap labor or of cheap material.
“ mils, are of excellent quality.

industry is recognized as the cause of the good

The

L L Sharpe X Son,The cars, he ad-
Protection of the motor-

•’times fur our manufacturers, the tariff being such as 
* almost entirely to shut out foreign cars."

The outlook for the motor car industry as summed 
up by the Transcript fairly represents tbe situation. It 
adds; ••England does not fail to see that with conditions 
“ as they are, with her own automobile industry protect- 
*• ed. the United States can produce for the whole world. 
•* it has been suggested on the other side that England 
•* retaliate with a 45 per cent ad valorem duty.
•* It would be expected that the flood of American light 
“cars might be at least checked.
“ to be supplemented by a combination of large interests 
“In the manufacture of low priced cars on the American

ItWtLMS AND OPTICIANS,

21 King Street, SL John, N. B. § .Current Comment
A Cool, Lasting

= TOBACCO ^

BIG PLUG 10c. I!
DOMINION TOBAOOO OO.WiinZZieA

Tuesday, Sept. 3rdBut They Meant Well.
(London Mail.)

“Why,” asked Sir Thomas Myles, in Dublin during 
the Boer War, "why should Irishmen stand with their 

folded and their hands In their pockets when Eng- 
Lord Russell of Killowen was

Property Purchase.
W. A. Munro, carpenter and build

er, Main street, has purchased from 
Augustine Klnsella, a house and lot 
13 and 14 lx>mbard street. The size 
of the lot Is about 90 feet 6 iuches 
by 31 feet 6 inches, and adjoins the 
property owned by Mr. Munro. This 
will give him a good opportunity for 
expansion, although he has not yet 
made any definite plans for the future.

Is the day we expect our next big rush 
to begin.

You need not wait till then, you 
can enter now and get more atten
tion iu getting started, than If you 
wait for the rush.

Catalogues containing tuition rates 
and full information mailed to any 
address.

By this

land called for aid?" 
denouncing a coercion bill in 1880 and its interference 
with free speech. "If this measure is passed.” he de
clared, "no man in Ireland will be able to speak on 
politics unless he Is born deaf and dumb." Mr. O’Shee, 
M.P., only last year drew a piteous picture of the 
desolation of a farm In Ireland. “Is it not a fact,” he 
asked, "that the only living animals on his farm are sea 
gulls which fly over it?" Most diverting was the Irish 
member's denunciation of the Englishmen, who overtaxed 
his country so scandalously that he felt sure “If you put 
them on an uninhabited island they would not be there 
twenty-four hours before they had their hands in the 
pockets of the naked savages."

But this might have

•* plan.
It Is to be noted that thv Transcript accurately forth 

the result which would follow the abandonment of 95 S3) s. KERR,
Principal

Itie 10-valled "Free Trade policy In Great Britain, 
der Protection tire flood of foreign manufactured goods 
would be checked, 
products, would be forced to establish factories in the 
Old Country, thereby giving employment to thousands of 
workmen, aud building up home Industries which con 
duce in a variety of ways to the general prosperity.. A 
policy of Protection would not only increase the revenue 
and lighten the burden of taxation but would provide a 
basis for negotiation by which advantages could be 
pecured In foreign markets.

Keys Found By Police.
A key found on King street yester

day afternoon was handed to Detective 
Killen, and a bunch of keye found on 
the same street was handed to Sergt. 
Campbell, and they can be obtained 
on application at the central police 
station.

Un-

VForeign manufacturers, to sell their

YOU PAY 
NO TUITION FEE Printing, Bookbinding,

Manufacturing Stationers,
Up-to-date Methods.

In our college until our Employ
ment Bureau places you in a good 
position after finishing course In 
Shorthand or Bookkeeping.Woman's Civic Duty. j

(i(Ottawa Citizen.)
An Interesting development in connection with woman 

suffrage Is the attitude of Archbishop Riordan of San 
Francisco, who has issued a letter to all the priests of his 
diocese In which he requests the clergy to urge the wo

of the Catholic Church to exercise their right of sut- 
The Archbishop bases his recommendation on

Offer good for short time.

Look Leaf work and Binders any eize or pattern, made in 
out OWN factory. First-class work guaranteed.Ideclining butter and cheese exports. THE J. R. CURRIE COMMERCIAL 

INSTITUTE,
85 Union Street. 'Phones: Office, 

959; Res., 2233.
Increase In home consumption has reduced Canadian 

exports of butter and cheese to Great Britain to a neglig- 
Thls unwelcome fact, which is well worth * BARNES & CO. Ltd. 84 Prince William SLfrage.

the ground that to vote is a civic duty Imposed by the 
State and should be fulfilled.

lb le quantity.
the attention of farmers who are losing one of their 
best markets, ls-contalned In the report of Mr. J. E. Ray, 
Commissioner under the Trade and Commerce Depart- 

Blrmingham, England. Other Overseas Domln-
Clear White Shingles”tt

Exhibitors ! BALAT A BELTING
The Best for Laundries, Dye-Houses and 

Exposed Situations

d. k. McLaren, limited
64 Pria* WHfaa SL 'FhMK Main 1121. SLkM.ll.

Hard to Chooee.
(Windsor Record.)

Whether it Is nobler In the minds of men to wash the 
dishes after each meal or save the whole lot for a day’s 
job Just before the wife comes home, is causing some of 
us to perform on the slack wire in our thought parlor.

x
loua Lro profiting by the situation, but that is a poor 
consolation from the Canadian standpoint.

Ten years ago, according to the Commissioner’s re
port. Canada, which Is the nearest of the Dominions, ex
ported the substantial quantity of 13,000 tons of butter 
to Great Britain. Twelve months ago the export fell to 

For the year ending last June Canadian but-

A good Shingle for side walls, 
cheaper than 2nd clears, and make 
a better looking Job. A carload In 
stock.

“2ND

Place your order now for
ADVERTISING MATTER

Booklets, Folders, Cards and 
Blotters.

for use at the St. John Exhibition 
Our Facilities are the best and 

prompt attention will be given your 
order. ______

SHINGLES.CLEARS”
One car dry 2nd clear shingles. 

Also 60,000 Extra Shingles.

The Christie Woodwork
ing Company, Ltd.

A Teat of Efficiency,
(Toronto Star.)

Among other things the Halifax memorial tower re
minds many people of It that representative government 
never fully represents until It provide» everybody with a

778 torn.
ter never received n quotation on the London market.

The decline in the cheeae export trade le equally 
Touching upon this fact the Commissioner

■ C. M. FLEWWELLING,
ENGRAVER—PRINTER

88 1-2 PRINCE WILLIAM ST.,

■ tfgniEcant.
' INK . ; ■PPHH

ejh, mil iww ot the decline In Imported Brit-

TWO FACTORIES:
68-86 trie SL2451-2 «vMlob,

J
, , J. -

,d .

FREE
of pain Is the way we 
teeth by the famous Hale 
wb.'ch Is used exclusively 
ojficos.

WVCharge only a Nominal f 
If you wear a set of artlflc 

try our Improved suction p 
Each dollar spent lncl 

chance tor a Free Return 
Uemerara, or choice of $1 
Gold, and each 26c spent 
gives a chance for a Free 
Trip to New York.
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS1

DR. J. D. MAHER, Pro,

MAI
We have on hand a larg 

of Second Quality, also a q 
Choice Number One Hay, 
will sell at very reasonab 

Before placing your order 
thank you to call up 
W. 7 11 or W. 81 and get

A. C. SMITH l
UNION STREET

West SL Mil. II

‘NewBrunsw
Hexed Petal

hand-picked aEvery
If your grocer does net lu 
aak your friend's grocer.

PACKED BYi

CLEMENTS & 0
ST. IOKN.N.

B%
UA

\ To
\T /

BREA
/R\

o’- N
/ VJ

T
CENTRA- POIN

GUNI>
For quality In Bacons, C 
Smoked and Salted Meat 
and Compound, Cooklnj 
Salad Dressing. Wester? 
handled. All governmen 

Phone, wire or mall y>

GUNNS LIIV 
467 Main SL Phoiw

PEARS PEARS
LANDING FRII

ONE CAR CAM
Direct from the 

PRICE LO
A. L. COOL

MARKE

fresh fi
Frank Cedleah. Haideol

Herring.
JAMtfi PATTI! 

19 4 20 South Marl 
ST. JOHN. N.

MURPHY E
Dealers In best • 

MEATS, VEGETABLE!
Phene 1140. B15

Prepared Roofii
PRICE L<

BANDY A AL 
3 and 4 North

CURES 8F CM:

lir. Oeerft Andrews a
'"“Fdr many years! ha' 
With chronic Courtly 

t never cornea su 
have been a victim to 
that constipation bring

t

eider to find relief, but 
me lathe same bopeka 
eeeaed that nothing w« 

the one ailment that 
at last 1 ntrouble, yet 

Indian Root Pills.
That wee indeed a k 

so impressed 
that 1

«or I
give them a fair trial.

They have regulated 
hewsls I am cased of 
I claim they have no i 
do#.*

For ever half a ccm 
Indian Root Pills have 
■tlpatioa and clogged, i 
with all the ailments w 

They cleanse ti 
aadonrifT the blood, 
at 25a. shoe.

•0.T

DRY BATTERIES
For Automobiles, Motor Boats, 

Gasoline Engines, Etc.

No. 6 Columbia Ignitor
I » - Made especially for ignition service. Unequalled

elïïElïl ,or i,s lon8 lifc 4^ «pid recuperating power.

PRICE: In Less Than Dozen Lots, 30c. each
Ü 1900 Dry Battery

This ia a good battery, the makers of which aim to excel 
in the quality of their goods.

PRICE : In Less Than Dozen Lots, -

*

25c each

T.McAVITY& SONS, LTD., - 13 KING ST.

THE LATEST ACHIEVEMENT OE THE 
WALTHAM WATCH CO.

THE “EQUITY” $5.50 WATCH
The Greatest Watch Value Ever Offered

This is a neat model (for Man or Boy). 16s. Open Face. 
Cased in a screw back and front Nickle case and is guaranteed 
to be a fine time keeper.

COME AND GET ONE NOW

FERGUSON & PAGE,
Diamond Importer» and Jeweller» 

41 KING STL
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WEI'S institute SETTLERS FROM mm 0F mm
IT FIHICEIE pjjjj ^jj m FOB CMNEW BRIDGE 

IT THE FULLS
Less kneading with Five 

Roses — less exertion.
Yours the smooth, uniform 

dough—the live springy dough 
that snaps and crackles happily.ms ™Hon. J. D. Hazen and Admiral 

Kingsmill Left London Yes
terday—Dominion to Share 
Burden.

Society Organized with Mem
bership of Twenty-three— 
Interesting Addresses Heard 
by Large Audience.

rSeveral Weddings of Interest 
Celebrated During Past 
Week—Miss Elaine Borden 
Accepts Position in Calgary.

British Immigrants During 
First Three Months of Fiscal 
Year Number 67,919 Com
pared with 71 ,046 Last Year

Provincial Engineer Shows 
that it Will be Longest 
Bridge of its Kind in the 
World-

)
London, Aug. 12.—Hon. Mr. Hazen 

left for Canada today accompanied by 
Rear-Admiral Kingsmill 
expresses himself as gratified with the 
growth of the Idea of Imperial federa
tion of England, and with the attitude 
of parliamentarians of both parties to
wards Imperial defence It is gener 
ally accepted In Great Britain now that 
If the Dominions are going to help to 
solve the problems of Imperial defence 
and bear its burdens, they should have 
a voice in moulding the foreign policy 
which that scheme is to uphold. The 
time is not far distant when Imperial 
representation of some parliamentary 
character will be granted to the Over
seas Dominions, said Mr. Hazen

Florencevllle, Aug. 20.—At a meet
ing held In the assembly ball of the 
Consolidated school at Florencevllle 
last Monday afternoon, 62 men and 
women listened to addressee on Wo
men’s Institute work. The meeting was 
opened with a demonstration on cook
ery by Misa Daisy E. Harrison, of 
Gondola Point, N. B., a graduate of 
domestic science from McDonald Col
lege, after which Mias E. E. Smlllie, 
trained nurse, gave an Interesting and 
practical talk on home nursing.

Miss Smlllie is an experienced in
stitute worker and gave the ladies a 
short account of this work in Ontario, 
explaining the alms and objects of 
the organization and the work ac
complished by the women of that pro
vince.

The ladles of Florencevllle organiz
ed with a membership of 23.

The first meeting will be held the 
second Tuesday In September at the 
home of the president, Mrs. Ross, at 
7.30 p. m. A paper on pickling will he 
given by Mrs. Turner, while Mrs. 
Bank will discuss the making of jel
lies.

The women of Florencevllle and the 
surrounding districts are invited to 
attend the meetings.

Mr. Hazen

20—Miss HelenA. R. Wetmore, engineer of the 
Public Work» Department o$ tbe 
Provincial Government, was In the 
city yesterday and at the instance of 
Hon. John E. Wilson, had a confer
ence with the city engineer and mem
bers of the City Council with refer- 

to the proposed new bridge at

Sackville, Aug 
Marshall, a recent graduate of Royal 
Victoria Hospital, Montreal, is spend
ing a vacation with her parents, Rev 
Thomas and Mrs. Marshall.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Duncan, leave 
this week on a trip to Toronto and 
other Upper Canadian cities.

T. C. Sherran, of the Bank of Nova 
a vacation

Ottawa/ Aug. 21.—During the first 
three months of the present fiscal 
year, April, May and June, Immigra
tion to Canada has totalled 176,346, 
as against 163,118 for th«- same period 
of 1911, an Increase of 22,228.

Classified as between Britain, con 
tlnental countries and the United 
States the figures are 
year, 69.919, same pe 
71,046, decrease, 1,126

Continental—This 
same period last year, 38,270; in 
crease, 13,812.

United States - This year, r.3,343; 
same period last year, 43,802; in
crease, 9,541.

It Is expected that the department’s 
estimate of 400,000 for the year will 
be fulfilled. Last veer Britain in the 
first three months sent 46 per cent 
of the tottfi and this tear 40 per cent. 
The proportion of continental arrivals 
has Increased from :•. to 29 per cent 
of United States ftom 28 to 31 per 
cent.

t

MAY British, this 
rlod last year,

the Falla. Mr. Wetmore left for 
Upper Canada last evening for a con
ference with Engineer C. C. Schneider 
the consulting engineer In connection 
with this big undertaking, and It was 
Mr. 'Wilson’s, desire that the civic 
authorities and tbe provincial author
ities should have a complete under
standing on all matters in connection 
with the bridge before the call for

pending 
in P. E. Island.

of Montreal, Is the 
. Allison.

Scotia staff, is s 
at his home

Mrs. Robinso 
guest of M rs. J

Mr. and Mrs. John Black, of Hamil
ton, Bermuda, are guests of Dr. and 
Mrs. Bprden.

Mrs. W, A Gass, left on Saturday 
for Boston and adjacent cities to visit 
friends.

Mr, and Mrs. Price, of Kingston, 
Ont , are guests of Mr and Mrs. A. 
W. Bennett

The extensive library of the late 
ex-GoveJnor Ritchie, of Halifax, has 
been donated to Mount Allison Uni
versity.

Misses Gladys and Elaine Borden, 
twin daughters of Dr. Borden, presi 
dent of Mount Allison University, 
left on Monday for Calgary, Alberta 
Miss Elaine has accepted the post 
tion of head of the Fine Aits Depart 
ment or Mount Royal College, Cal
gary and Miss Gladys baa been en- 

board to organ 
ience work In the 

Beside receiving 
from Mount Alii- 

advanced courses in 
: household science

52,084

We have on hand a large quantity 
of Second Quality, also a quantity of 
Choice Number One Hay, which we 
will sell at very reasonable prices.

Before placing your order we would 
thank you to call up Telephone 
W. 7 11 or W. 81 and get our prices

zz
OFFICERS ELECTED BÏ

mucus of mums mm
cRo^eatenders is made.

The conference took place in Com- 
• missloner Wlgmore’s office and vhe 

City Engineer, Commissioners Wig- 
and Agar, Mr. Wilson and the 

Recorder were present. Mr. Wetmore 
showed complete plana of the new 
bridge, which Is to be a very hand 

strucutre and the largest bridge 
kind

A. C. SMITH & CO Moncton, N. B.. Aug. 21 —The 
Grand Lodge Knights of Pythias 
the Maritime Provinces elected offi
cers at this morning’s session as fol

UNION STREET.
IN THE COURTSWest St. John. N. B. Grand Chancellor, George N. Palm

er, Moncton.
Grand Vice-Chancellor, C. Leonard 

Mac Kay, rhailuttetow 
nd Prelate. M

Supreme Court Chamber*
In the matter of 'ones vs Burgess 

which was resumed before Mr. Jus
tice McKeown yesterday morning, an 
order for directions was made, but the 
decision as to plait* of trial was re
served till all the pleadings are in. 
Daniel Mullin, K.c . is acting for the 
plaintiffs and F. R Taylor for the de
fendants.

WEDDINGS tAKfc O» TMt wvVOe MU.UNO •MMFAM’r.

‘New Brunswkkr’
Hexed Petatoes

of Its
a spandrll braced arch, 665 feet long 
from centre to centre, of end piers 

plate girder ap

N. Coikburn, StIt Is to liein the world

/ (iraSpears Smith.
One of the prettiest weddings of the 

season and one which Is sure to arouse 
a flutter of Interested excitement in 
social circles, will take place in St. 
Andrew's church this afternoon, at 3 
o’clock. The bride is Miss Ethel I<eah. 
only daughter of Dr. Abraham D. and 
Mrs. Smith, and the groom, John Wal
ker Spears, son of Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam Spears. Kingussie. Fifeshire, 
Scotland, who holds the position of ac
countant in the Bank of British North 
America.

The church will be handsomely de
corated for the occasion, the prevail- hers 
ing color being yellow relieved with tier 
green. The materials used will be pot
ted palms and golden rod. The cere
mony will be performed by Rev. John 
H. Mac-Vicar, D.D., pastor of the 
church, in the presence of a number 
of relatives and invited guests.

The bride will be handsomely gown
ed In white ivory satin with a tunic 
of rose point lace caught at the waist 
with a narrow silk girdle. She will 
wear a bridal veil with pearls and 
orange blossoms and carry a lovely 
bouquet of roses and maiden hair fern.
Miss Pauline Dickson, a cousin of the 
bride, will be bridesmaid. She will be 
dressed In yellow silk with a large 
black picture hat and will carry a 
bouquet of yellow garden chrysanthe
mums.

Harold Allison will officiate as 
groomsman and the ushers will be Dr. 
Stanley B. Smith, brother of the bride, 
and James MacMurra 

Immediately after t 
reception will be held 
home. Mr. and Mrs. Spears will leave 
on the Montreal train on a two 
months’ trip to Scotland, England and 
the continent of Europe.

The bride's going away dress will 
be a tailored costume of peacock blue 
with a white felt travelling hat. Miss 
Smith is one of the most popular young 
ladies of the city and she will be much 
missed In social circles, where her 
presence 1 

tt acquisition
eedily as possible. Mr. 0O8tjy aiuj beautiful presents she re- 

the contract would cer ceiVed bears ample' testimony to this 
year and feenng among her friends. After their 
should be from their trip abroad Mr. and

Mrs. Spears will Immediately proceed 
to their future home in Toronto.

gaged by the school 
Ize the household scl 
schools of that city 
the degree of B. 
son and taking ac 
the art school and 
department here these young ladies 
received the B. Sc. degree at Colum
bia University, New York, and are 
well equipped for their positions.

Among the recent provincial ap
pointments are J. Wesley Doull to 
be police magistrate of Sackville in 

the late Daniel Jordan, K.
_______ George A. Fawcett, stipen
diary magistrate for Sackville. Thom
as Murray and F. J. Wilson to be 
commissioners for taking affidavits to 
be read in the Supreme Court.

Miss Freda Gray, an employe of the 
Tribune Co., Ltd., met with a painful 
accident on Saturday by having her 
right arm caught in

The bone betwe

Andrews.
Grand Keeper of Record and Seals, 

James Moulsou, St. John, (re-elected.)
Grand Master of Exchequer, J. R 

Policy, St. Stephen.
Grand Master at Arms, E. A. Pot 

ter. Sprlnghill, N. S.
Grand Inner Guard, Andrew Roy, 

WestvlUe.
Grand Outer Guard, J. W. Mac- 

Kay. Fredericton.
Grand Trustee. R. J. Rosborough 

St. Stephen (re-elected.)
The officers were Installed and it 

was decided to hold the next meeting 
of the Grand Lodge at St. Andrews.

Votes of thanks were passed to the 
Mayor and citizens, also to Westmor
land Lodge for many courtesies ex 
tended.

with two 50 foot 
proaches, making a total length of 
roadway of 656 feet, lu the final con 
struetion the roadway will be some 
20 feet higher than the floor of ti e 
present Suspension Bridge. This w.ll 
give ample clearance for navigation 
underneath, allowing 75 feet rtt ex 
treme high water, which Is 13 feet 
more than obtains under the present 
Suspension bridge.

The new bridge is to be located be
tween the present bridges and 89 
feet above the Suspension bridge, 
which will ultimately be temuved. 
The new bridge will" be approached 
by an Incline which will begin ;o 
rise practically from the present C. 
P. R. crossing. An embankment will 
be necessary and this will be built tc 
as to leave a roadway 12 or 15 feet 
wide to the houses that are on tbe 
southern side of the present bridge 
road near the Strait Shore road cor
ner. The bridge will have a road
way 40 feet In width exclusive of 
foot pasenger walks 5 feet wide on 
either side. It will carry double tracks 
of the Street Railway, and there will 
also be ample room for team traffic. 
The engineers are planning to make 
provision in the 
the flooring for a 20 1-2 Inch opening 
that will permit the city carrying 
a 16 or 18 inch water main across, 
so as to connect up the east and west 
side water systems.

Mr: Wetmore Is convinced the 
bridge will not only be a handsome 
one, but that it will fully meet all 

He says It is impos-

Table Silver -A
Grace, beauty and quality’ 
are all combined in 
ailver articles marked

St. John Fusiliers.

All members of the guard of honor 
to H. R. H. the governor general, who 
have not alreadyrslgued the pay sheets 
will meet "at the drill shed on Friday 
evening, the 23rd Inst., at 8 o’clock 
to sign; it Is Important that all mem-

sent
to Halifax on Saturday and any who 
do not sign will not be able to draw 
their pay for the duty.

kani-plcked aid packed. B4H06EK.MK.Every
If your grocer does net handle them, 
aak your friend’s grocer. This brand, known as I 

••Silver flatt that Wears’* Wi 
is made in the heaviest U 

I grade of plate. There U 
are many designs from Wr 
which to chooser- 

sold by U

PACKED »Yi X
lace of

and George A. Fawcett
P

CLEMENTS 8 CO. Ltd. s sign the lists on the above 
ted date, as the lists will be

I
ST. IOKN.N.B

BEAVER BOARDB /% The News in Short Metre the printing 
?en the wrist 

and hered"and elbow was fractur
otherwise painfully injured.

The death of William Henry Bower, 
an aged and esteemed resident of 
Sackville, occurred on Saturday, at 
the horn.' of bis son, Henry, Foundry 
street. Deceased was 86 years of age 
and a sufferer for the past year from 
cancer of the face. Mrs. Bowser pre
deceased him by four years, and a fam
ily of three daughters and four 

f whom

aU A PURE WOOD FIBRE WALL 
BOARD which takes the place of 
Lath and Plaster, and is unsurpassed 
for remodeling rooms, as old and un
sightly walls and ceilings can be 
quickly transferred Into durable ar
tistic ones.

WRITE FOR PRICES AND SAMPLES

A

S T /
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/R\
/ N X
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partment as to the tides and other in
formation necessary to obtain before 
the plans for the depot are prepared 
He will probably be here for several

LOCAL.
On Visit to the Coast Cities,

Hon. John Moriissy. Chief Commis
sioner of Public Works, has gone on a 
visit, to the Pacifh coast 
rissy accompanied him and before re
turning they will visit Portland, Ore..

Wash., via the C. P. K 
about two

bracings beneath Mrs. Mor Tomatoes and Cucumbers Scarce.
Reports from up river are to the ef

fect that the wet weather has had a 
bad effect upon the tomato and cuc
umber crops and that as a result these 
will be short.

in the 
Sack

ville and Frank, of Amherst. The fu
neral on Monday was largely attend
ed. Rev. 9. Howard conducting the 
services.

Andrew LeBlanc, aged 74 years, 
passed away at his home in upper 
Dorchester last week after an illness 
of two days. Surviving members of 
his family are. Luther and John, at 
home : Mrs. Alphe Landry, College 
Bridge, and Miss Virginia, at home.

A prominent citizen of this part of 
the country passed away on Tuesday 
in the person of Capt. Alfred Cqle, at 
the age of 77 years. Deceased was a 
resident of Lower Rockport and wide
ly known as one of the captains of 
the coastwise shipping business. He 
was an honored member of the Baptist 
church, A large number were pre
sent at the funeral on Friday, Rev. 
James Crisp conducted the services 
in the absence of the pastor. Rev. A. 
J. Vincent.

John D. Meister, of Buffalo. N. Y , 
has recently become associated with 
the Charles Fawcett Company. Ltd.. 
and intends soon coming to Sackville 
to reside Mrs. Meister, a daughter of 
Rev. F. VV. Ludford. of Varysburg, 
N. Y.. passed away last week at their 
home in Buffalo.

Dr. E. M. Copp and F. T. Tingley 
have returned from a business trip 
to Newfoundland.

Miss Alice Signey. of Back Bay, Bos
ton and Miss Mersereau, professional 

guests of Mrs. llauson. 
all. of St. Stephen, is vis

>■survive, all o 
United States except Henry of Murray & Gregory, Ltd.and Spokau 

They will 
months.

ie.
be awsy fol

DISTRIBUTORS.

ST. JOHN, N. B.
Look for our display of ART GLASS, 

MIRRORS, and all kinds of WOOD
WORK at the St. John, Exhibition.

T °-» y
ceremony a 
the bride’s

Another Steam Shovel.
The second steam shovel for the 

Courtenay Bay works arrived yester
day and was taken in the afternoon to 
J. A. Likely ' siding. It is of about 
the same sbe and capacity as the 
shovel alread n use.

CENTRA- POINTK Praise for the Dragoons.
His Royal Highness the Duke of 

Connaught was greatly pleased with 
the mounted escort, furnished to him 
by the 28th N. B. Dragoons, and told, 
Lt. Col. McLean that the corps was 
one of the very best he had seen in 
Canada. He declared that the escort 
was the finest which had been furnish
ed to him since his arrival in Canada.

requirements 
sible. except at great expense, to 
avoid a level crossing on Douglas 

but he thinks before many 
ill build a new

GUNNS avenue
years the C. P. R. w 
bridge, and the possibility is they 
will take the old Suspension bridge 
site and then the level crossing will 
be on the Lancaster side. The plans 
are practically ready for a call for 
tenders and this will be made at an 
early date, and construction work 
rushed as 
Wetmore
tainly be awarded this 
barring delays the bridge 
completed Inside of eighteen months. 
It will require 4,250.000 pounds of 
steel.

For quality in Bacons, Cooked Hams, 
Smoked and Salted Meats, Pure Lard 
and Compound, Cooking Oils and 
Salad Dressing. Western Beef only 
handled. All government Inspected.

Phone, wire or mail your order

Grocer Assigns.
H. G. McBt-ath. grocer, Charlotte St.. 

has assigned for the benefit of his 
creditors to * F. Sanford. His liabil 
ities are abou; «4,000 with assets of 
$1,000. A meeting 
will be held on the 29th inst. to con 
aider the situation.

*was always considered an 
. The numerous array of PROVINCIAL.GUNNS LIMITED

467 Main SL Phont Main 1670 said safcsaar.of the creditors N. B. Woman Sued for Divorce.
Dedham, Mass.. Aug. 21—Theodore 

Geo. Graham 
seeks a divorce from Mrs. Abble Me
lissa (McLoughlin) Graham, of St. 
David's, N. B. According to the hus
band she deserted him Nov. 4, liT90. 
They were married July 31, 1890 in Cal
ais. Maine. During their short married 
lift» they lived in Somerville, Muss.

of Needham. Mass

PEARS PEARS PEARS Big Property Purchase. Mrs. Frank McKenzie, and Georg* 
W. Burmaster. of Minneapolis 
S. Howard 
which was
tives and friends of the youn 
After con g 
the newly 
short honeymoon trip to St. Stephen 
and other New Brunswick towns, be
fore going to their home in Ml one-

capitalist whose 
has purchased 

and Thomas the

Rev.A West Indian 
is withheld

LANDING FRIDAY Quinlan-McKinney. performed the ceremony, 
witnessed by a few' re la-through Allison! 

property known us the Vroukshank 
farm situated Southeast of the Three 
Mile House and Moosepath Park. The 

329 acres and Is well 
ury sites. The gentle- 

the

ONE CAR CALIFORNIA PEARS An interesting nuptial event took 
place yesterday afternoon at half 
past three o’clock in the Cathedral 
of the Immaculate Conception when 
Miss Anna J. McKinney, of Hay market 

was united in marriage to

Less Het Work 
ground fhe& & Stove Ô

l Direct from the coast.
PRICE LOW

A. L. GOODWIN.
MARKET BUILDING

ratulations and 
wedded pair left

eon. 
for a

farm comprise
adapted for i. 
man who made 
some time 
various prope 
upon this one The property was for
merly "owned by Thomas O ( rook- 
shank and i ' I in trust for his heir 
by B. R. Arm rong.

Injured His Back by Fall.
Moncton. Aug. 21.—While picking 

cherries, Earl Lutz, a well known and 
highly respected resident of Berry’s 
Mills, missed his footing and fell to 
the ground, a distance of 13 feet, on 
Sunday afternoon. He struck on his 
back across a ridge of earth and was 
picked up unconscious In the opinion 
of the doctors, his spine is affected. 
The injured man is a brother of B. A 
Lutz, of this city.

square,
Walter C. Quinlan, of Medicine Hat. 
but formerly of this city, where he 

of the C. P. R. in

purchase spent 

ided
>t. John lookiu 
es before he T Thaddv Hebert. B. A., of Dorches

ter leaves this week for Bathurst, bav-was in the employ 
West St. John

The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. David S. O'Keefe, and many 
gathered In the church to see the 
marriage. The bride was handsomely 
attired in a dress of embroidered 
chiffon pattern trimmed with Chantil
ly lace and orange blossoms

a handsome white picture hat 
with French willow plumes, and car
ried a bouquet of white roses and 
lilies of the valley. She was given 
away by her cousin. John J. Connors.

The bride was attended by her sis
ter, Miss Mary L. F McKinney, who 
wore a white marquisette dress trim 
med with pink silk and a large pic
ture hat with pink roses and ospreys. 
The groom was supported by Chip 
Olive. The ushers were D. J. Corr 
and Walter McPartlaud.

The bride is very popular In the 
city and her filends availed them 
selves of the oportunlty to show the 
esteem in which she was held by 
sending numerous handsome presents. 
There were also gifts from fiiends 
in England and a handsome present 
from her employes. Macaulay Bros. 
& Co. For a going away gown the 
bride had a handsome champagne 
colored whip cord dress and white 
velour hat 
plumes.

After the wedding luncheon was 
served at the home of the bride. After 
visiting Montreal. Toronto, St. Louis, 

the large cities of 
Canada, Mr. and Mrs. Quinlan will 
reside' in Medicine Hat They will 
leave this evening on the Montreal 
express.

Fresh Fish cepted the position of principal 
Grammar School.
A. Morissette, professor In 

Saint Joseph’s College, a native of 
Quebec, was ordained this w.»ek by 
His 1-ordship Bishop Casey for the 
diocese of Regina

The more yeu nse Edwards' Soups 
this weather, the fewer hours of hot 
work there’ll be around the stove.

Free* Cedleeh, Haideok. Halibut •»« 
Herring.

JAMB» PATTIRBON.
11 » W South Market Wharf, 

ST. JOHN. N. 8.

Ue\nurse, are
Gilbert XX 

iting his old home in this vicinity.
William Robinson, of the Boston pol

ice Jorce with Mrs. Robinson, are 
spending a vacation here.

Miss Amelia Calkin is visiting in 
Rothesay, the guest of her sister, Mrs 
Calhoun.

Mr! and Mrs. Herbert Reed, of 
Stoneha"ven, are spending a short time

You simply empty the eouteotn of 
packet Into water ; bail for balf-an-hour 
your wup U ready for the table. All tbe 
troublesome part has bee* done by us—only 
the easy part is left for you

wards Soup cornea to 
earty appetites

Firemen Thanked by Royalty.
Chief Kerr >• sterday received a In

ter from Evelyn Pelley, one of the 
laldles in w . :mg to the Duchess of 
Connaught, expressing l 
the Duchess and the PH 
for the bouquets of flowers sent by the 
members of the St. John fire depart
ment as \S.•!, .is the picturesque dis 
play given b> the firemen in honor ot 
the distingua ed visitors ou Muuda> 
evening

Saskatchewan.She

MURPHY BROS., New Brunswicker Dies in West.lidAnd whenever 
tbe table, good

Put a few packets ef Sdwards' Soup on 
the grocery lid.

CHEAP FARES TOthe thanks of 
ncess Patricia Fredericton. Aug 31. Word was re

ceived today of the death at Winnipeg 
of XV. E. Smith, formerly of this city 
and formerly secretary of the New 
Brunswick Telephone Compan.v Mr-. 
Smith and her two daughter-; are re
siding here with her mother. Mrs. T. 
Bradshaw Winslow \o particulars 
have been received except that death 
came suddenly.

QUEBEC EXHIBITION.
Dealers In best quality 

MEATS, VEGETABLES, POULTRY 
B15 City Market

Cheap fares will prevail on the I C. 
R. in « unnection with the Quebec ex
hibition August 24th to September 3rd. 
Round trip tickets at first class 
way fare to Levis• will be Issued for 
August 23rd and 26tbk good for return 
September Uth.

Phene 1140. EDWARDS
Be»Esmn»£0Hpg

The W. B. Fawcett gooseberry farm 
is yielding a record crop this season, 
it being estimated at 15 tons as com
pared with 8 tons last year They are 
being shipped to Montreal and tbe

The
Prescott. Baie Verte was the scene 
of a pretty wedding on Wednesday af
ternoon \vb 
tiude Belden. only daughter of the 
lute Mr. and Mrs. Harry Belden. ot 
Merriden, Conu , was united in mar 
rlage to James Scott, sou of William 
Scott. Baie Verte The hume was 
prettily decorated for the occasion, 
the ceremony, which was performed 
by Rev. C. K. Hudson, taking t 
under an arch of golden rod and dai- 

The bride was charmingly 
with

Prepared Roofing Papers
Changes in C.ty Schools.

When the city schools reopen on 
Monday some . nunges will be noted ,n 
the teaching tiaffa. William H Parle*- 
of Victoria âi 
of Henry Town who resigned from the 
Centennial School ; Samuel A, Worrell 
of the High School staff, will take 
charge of 
Lawson, formerly of the Fredericton 
Higti School, will take the place on the 
High School staff vacated by Mr XVor 

A. XV. Hickson, of 
Grand Manau. will assume the prim i 
palship of Douglas avenue school, sue 
ceedlng Guy B Turner, who lias re
signed Stephen Henry succeeds Hugh 
Carr in Grade 8 in the High School 
Mr. Carr has resigned to carry on the 
practice of law

provinces.
home of Mr. and Mrs. Jjseph

PRICE LOW Sc. a Package Farm Laborers.
Inquiries indicate that large crowds 

will leave th« Maritime Provinces on 
the second Farm Laborers’ Excursion, 
August 28th. Three thousand harvest
ers left, on the first 
owing to the bad weather prevailing, 
many were unable to gel away at that 
time. Advices from the west state that 
the demand -for labor is g 
ever before, and those who 
first excursion found ready employ 
meut up 
damorln 
ate prom
moat excellent wages

GENERAL.Very* ieexpeaeive tad cfceaper •tilt In 
15c -nd ijc. Oas

Edwards’ Desiccated Soups ' are 
made in three varieties — B*own, 
Tomato and White.

O ANDY A ALLISON
3 and 4 North Wharf Battled With Huge Snake.huul. will take the placc en their niece. Miss tier

/ Montreal, Aug. 21 The Herald pub
lishes the following from Prescott, 
Out Attacked by a blavk snake, sev 
en feet in length. Frank Hltchman 
and his young sou J ought with the 
great reptile for half an hour in the 
hay field yesterday afternoon before 
finally coining out victorious. Hitch- 
man. jr , 17 \ears of age, was driving 
the cutting machine with a spirited 
pair of horses. Une of the wheels 
parsed over a nest of young snakes, 
but the boy did not realize his dan 
ger until the mother of the family 
tin ust her long body upward under 
the seat between his feet, and he found 

Police Court. the head of the hideous creature wav
, mg in his face. Terrified, the young 

William W n te, better know n a- man ap,ang from his place and ran 
"Gunner. who was arrested out ull the pole, thus starting the
week, ago and charged with drunken- horsea lnto s run, which ended In 
ness, was arraigned in the police iou t ^ bolting atid only being caught 
yeeterdm morning lor .eutence and _v|th di„lru[iv
was further remanded. It will be r AIlo ruBhed naek to the spot and made 
memberpd that « hlte waa also charged qulck lun6, M ,he monster with his 
with resisting he police and claimed but without Inflicting
that Office, Linton had struck b.m # g|.gh[ cu, lnfull„,ed. 
over the head with a baton while mak j|rul,k a| him, and Mr Hltchman 
Ing the arrest ; jr t thinking his father’s life in dan

. gev. seized a stick, screaming with 
j fright, whereupon the snake attacked 

Jennings who Is In the I the son. There was a desperate battle 
service of the marine department, ar of half an hour’s duration, the scythe 
rived in the city yesterday. He .s;and dub finally overcoming the vicious 
here In connection with the establish- reptile. Both men fell to the 6round 
ment of the new marine depot on West ! exhausted when the fight was finally 
Side and will make reports to his de-lovet.

xi ur?lon. but
The Broun

CURES 8F CMSTMTOI Victoria School ; Charlesvariety is a 
thick,nourish-

prepared from 
fresh beef and 
fresh veget
ables. The 
other two are 
purely veget-

reater than 
left on therell in Grade 10with bird of paradise

on arrival. The west is still 
g for thousands of hands, who 
aised several mouths work at

8168
gowned in white silk chiffon 
pearl trimmings and carried a bou 
quet of sweet peas She was given 
away by her uncle. Over fifty 11 lends 
of the young couple wet e present Af
ter congratulations and supper Mr. 
and Mrs Scott left on a short honey 

trip after which they will re 
sjde in Rothesay The large number 
of gilts received testified to the pop
ularity of the newly wedded pair.

The marriage of Miss Mary Slddall, 
daughter of Francis Slddall, and,
Thomas H. Mahan, of Concord, N. H , 
took place at the home of the bride,
Main street, on Monday afternoon 
Rev. T D. Hart performed the cere 

the presence of a few of the
most intimate friends of the contract ■ ■■ P^thw day Mtb
Ing parties. The happy couple left Ql I Itoh in a. ^leed-
on the Maritime express for their ing. or TPzetrud-
home in Concord, followed by the ïifr/tcVf'opwt
best wishes of many friends. The I ■ »tton required,
groom is a former Westmorland boy. Dr. Chaee’a Ointment will relieve yeu at onw 

Another marriage of interest was and m £rt«2V. 
that on XVednesday of Miss Helen Mc-1 ^nonio. Sample box free U you mention this 
Kenzle, only daughter of Mr. and } p*per end enclose ttc. etampklopay portage.

Mr. Oeerfi Aadrews at Halifax, M.flL»

"For many years I have bees troubled 
With chronic Constipation. Thh aO- 
ment never comes single-handed, and I 
have been e victim to the many Alnesses
_________ its train.

after medicine I have taken in 
order to find relief, but one and aB left 
me in the t»"* hopeless condition It 
seemed that nothing would expel from 

ailment that caused so much 
at last 1 read about these

'v
Vancouver and

Taken to Dorchester.
Yesterday morning XX'aher Axtell

and William Foley were taken to tbe 
Dorchester penitentiary in custody of 
Armstrong Clifford. Axtell Is to serve 
tour years for stealing a watch, from 
Edward O'Brien, while Foley is to 
serve five years having been found 
guilty of stealing goods from a car 
at the C. P. H. freight sheds off Mill

2006

i Sabine-Fullertou,
At the home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred 

Fullerton, St. John XVest. on XVednes 
day, August 21st, at 3.30 p. m„ their 
daughter. Bessie Helena, was united 
in marriage to Joseph Willard Sa
bine. The ceremony was performed 
by Rev. L. T. Sabine brother of the 
groom, assisted by Rev. A. J. Archi
bald, in tbe presence of à few of the 
relatives and friends.

At the close of the ceremony 
ceptlon waa held, after which the hap
py couple left on the Montreal train 
for a trip to Carleton County 
their return they will reside In XX’ey 
mouth, N. S.

The bride was the recipient of 
many beautiful and costly presents.

the We,
trouble, yet 
Indian Root Pills.

That was indeed a lucky day for me, 
for 1 was so impressed with the stote-

by Mr. Hltchman. sr.,

■so
more than 
the snakerty. them s Wr trial

Tfcarh»* nf«l«M4 my
kmnfc. I__ _em com4 ot csmttplfcm, ui
1 dtim they hsm ne m a amdl-

New Marine Official Here. 
Frank A

ciMe"
For ever half a century Dr. Moire’e 

Indian Root Pille here been curing cun- 
etlunthm end clogged, inactive kidney».

the nil menu which result from WM. H. DUNN,
They clean* the whole system 3gfi g( paul street, Montreal. Repre 

end purify the blood. Sold eveywhme eentailr, for Quebec and Marl- 
at Mae hue. 11 Provinces.

On

X

I
I*

HIGH appeals to you 
more? A truth backed 
by a bond of good 
faith, or a mere claim l

V
Judge this :

LGAL Flour yields the test 
itity and the utmost quantity 
bread per barrel of any flour 
the world. Costa a bit more 
t you save on the quantity it 
kes. Lovely loaves, white and 
ht. Fine flaky pastry too.

k
Essential point: 
barrel. If wc have notry one

:rc signed our name to the 
uth, your dealer will return your 

Then we must pay him.oncy.
jid worse still, we shall lose 

good opinion forever. 
Lemember—Regal—the flour 
lat is used exclusively by many

our

f the best bakers in the provinces.

i
ATEST ACHIEVEMENT OE THE 
WALTHAM WATCH CO.

v

EWITY” $5.50 WATCH
neatest Watch Value Ever Offered
t model (for Man or Boy). 16». Open Face, 
w back and front Nickle case and is guaranteed 
: keeper.
OME AND GET ONE NOW

:RGUSON & PAGE,
ond Importers and Jeweller»

41 KING STL

I BATTERIES
XFor Automobiles, Motor Boats, 

Gasoline Engines, Etc.

No. 6 Columbia Ignitor
Vfade especially for ignition service. Unequalled 

for its long life ^pdraptd recuperating power.
’RICE: In Less Than Dozen Lots, 30c. each

)

1900 Dry Battery
ood battery, the makers of which aim to excel 

in the quality of their goods.

Less Than Dozen Lots, - 25c. each

Y & SONS, LTD., - 13 KING ST.

KPH

RUMPS 1
X>ol, Lasting
POBACCO ^

BIG PLUG 10c. H
DOMINION TOBACCO CO. 

f. MONTREAL

\

$, Bookbinding, 
anufacturing Stationers,

Up-to-date Methods.
af work and Binders any size or pattern, made in 
OWN factory. First-class work guaranteed.

NES & CO. Ltd. 84 Prince William SL

LATA BELTING
t for Laundries, Dye-Houses and 

Exposed Situations

k. McLaren, limited
illiamSl ’Phone Main 1121. SL John, N. B.

?
T

P REE
of pain la the Kay we extract 
loath by the famous Hale Method, 
wt.'ch la ueed exclusively at our
o (Aeon.

WtfCharge only a Nominal Fee 25c.
If you wear a set of artificial teeth 

try our improved auction plate.
Each dollar spent include* a 

chance tor a Free Return Trip to 
Demerara, or choice of 1100.00 in 
Gold, and each 26c spent with us 
gives a chance for a Free Return 
Trip to New York.
BOSTON DfNTAL PARLORS ‘mm5

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
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I 6 *t1;oiooMETAL SHARES F 

AGAIN TO D
OCURRENT PRICES DAY'S SALES ON 

OF NEW YORK MONTREAL
MARKET MARKET

DMANY, PEOPLEWrite for Prospectus

_____________—Of THE------------------------- ©do not know that a good First Mortgage Bond la 
safer and better than a private first mortgage, for 

many reasons.

O

FORENORTH ATLANTIC 
FISHERIES, LIMITED BUT IT IS, Furnished by F. B, McCurdy A Co, 

Members of Montreal Stock Exchange 
106 Prince William Street. St. John, 
N. B.

New York, Aug. *1 .-/-Metal allure?
of foremostJ. C.By Direct Private Wires to 

Mackintosh A Co.
were again features' 
prominence in today’s stock maiket 
Amalgamated Copper reflected the 
best price of the year, while Anaconda 
which is under Amalgamated control, 
rose to its best In two years. Steel 
also sold at It highest point in a year. 
An index of copper trade conditions 

furnished by the Calumet and 
who declared a

Well recommended bonds and shares of prosper- 
enterprtaes will earn you more money with

Issued In connection with aq offering of 7 p. c. Cumulative 
Preferred Stock at par and accrued dividend from August s 
with 40 p v Common Stock bonus, it gives a lot of Information re^ 
gardiug the Objects of the Company. Purposes, Capacity o 

of the Business. Source of Supply. Proper- 
together with letters from Presi- 

Auditors and Solicitors, and a

[D OUB
greater safety than any private venture.

Municipal Debentures yield from 4 p.c. to 5 p.c. 
Corporation Bonds yield from 6% p.c. to 6% P-c. 
Corporation Shares yield from 6 p.c. to 8 p.c. 
There are a number of good securities which

P’vious High Low Close
Am Cop . . S7% SS1* $7% S7%
Am C and F. 61 61% 61% 61^.
Am Cot Oil. . 54% 64% 54% n4%
Am l.oco 46% 46% 46V# 66%
Am S and R 37% $8% Si Si
Am T and T.146% 146% 146 
Am Su

8Morning Sales.

8Ottawa Power, 50 © 105 14 
Cement Pfd., 30 © ft 14, 26©94 1-2 

26 © 94, 5 © 93 1-2, 7 ©4 94, 26 ©
93 1-2.

Lakeof the Woods (Ex. Div.), 100
© 138.

Converters, 100 © 44 3-4.
Dominion Iron Pfd , 35 j 105. 
v P. R., 6 © 277 5-8.
Detroit Railway, 15 

© 72 3 4, 6 © 72 1-2,
Montreal Cotton, To © 69^
Montreal Cotton Pfd . 10 © 105 1-2, 

5 © 106.
Dominion Steel, 25 © 65 1-2, 4 © 

64 1-4 715 © 66. 30 a 65 7-8, 100 © 
66, 50 © 66 1-4, 50 © 66 I S, 50 ©
66 1-4, 50 © 66 1-8, 576 © 66 1-4, 60 

65 1-2, 200

Plants, Permanency 
ties, Profits and Management, 
dent and General Manager, 
her of illustrations DHecla directors, 

quarterly dividend of 812, compared 
with half that amount a year ago. 
The movement In copper derived ad
ded stimulus from foreign advices 
which Indicated extreme probability 
of an approaching shortage of sup-

P‘slightly more 
in the course of the day’s operations, 

advance taking in various special 
ties, chiefly the former subsidiaries 
of the American Tobacco Company, 
Pullman Palace Car. Biscuit and 
North American Company and other 
issues of a more miscellaneous char-

1146 Justified In recommending, and it will pay
you to write us for any information.

. .128% ....
Am Stl Fdys. 36% . ..
An Cop. . . ■ 45% 56

..109% 109% 109% 109% 
. 92% 93 92% 92%

. .27 7 %

E. B. McCURDY & CO. 45% 45%
Atchison.
B R T..
C P R
Corn Products 15 
C and St P

MEMBtRS MON I REAL STOCK EXCHANGE
Halifax, St. John Montreal, Sherbrooke. Kingston. Sydney, Char- 

lottetown and St. John’s Nfld.

y 72 1-2. 100 
5 © 72 3-4. J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.-, 27St, 276', 276’s 

1, 16’» 16’* 161» 
.107^4 107-, 107 107H

v and N W U2‘j 142** 142 M, 1484»
Col F and' 1........... 32-l, 324»
Vhino Cop. . SSi, 39 
Con Gas. . .1466» 1461* 145
D and H... .173l2 ....................
D and R G. » 22Va .... ....
Erie.................... 27 4», 381, 3,», 3.S
Gen Elec. . ,1831. 18:1 1824,
Or Nor Pfd. .140'4 141H 141
Ill Cent. . . .13144 ....................
Int Met. . , . 20*4 20k* 2014 JOJ. 
I, and N. .1671k 16814 168161 1611a 
l.ehlgh Val. .171Mt 171% 1764. 1704» 
Nev Con... . 22-4 22% 2214 231*
Kas City So. 2814 • ................
M. K and T.. 29% 29% 29% 29%

384* 3844

breadth was shown
Established 1*71.

Member. Montreal Stock Exchange.
Ill Prince Wm. Street, St. John 

MONTREAL. 
NEW GLASGOW.

©32% O

D38% 38%
145 FREDERICTON,

HALIFAX.PRODUCE PRICES 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES

© 66 1-8, 9 © 66 14, 2 ©
© 66 1 4, 500 © 66 1-2.

Montreal Power, 101 g 237, 10 ©
236 3-4, 50 © 237.

N. S. Steel. 5 © 91, 3 © 90 3 4.
Steel of Canada 12 - © 29 12.
Steel of Canada Pfd . 25 © 89 1-2. 
Ogilvie Pfd.. 9 © 120.
Tooke Pfd., 5 © -07 1 2. 
floo Railway. 25 © V.3 1-2.
Quebec Railway, 7u u 27. 29 ©

26 1-2, 20 © 26, 100 g 25 12.
Shawlnigan, 20 © 150 I 4. 25 © 161. 
Crown Reserve, 30u g 326.
Rio Janeiro, 25 © 146.
Sao Paulo, 10 © 254. 25 © 254 8 4 
Toronto Railway, 4 a 143.
Twin City. 25 © 107 1 2.
Tram Power, 36 g 115.
Locomotive Pfd., 15 © 96.
Locomotive Com,, 25 y 52 1-8, 25 

© 52 14.
Dominion Iron Bonds. 1.000 © 95.
Tram Debenture Bonds, 50 © 86,

26% 26% 26% 3,000 © 85 7-8, 5,000 © 86, 3,500 ©
*.*. 56% 57i* 56% 56% 85 3-4.

112% 113 112% 112% Quebec Bonds, 2,000 © 70, 11,000
* . 153% 153% 152%. 152% © 69 3 4. ' 

u Rv ;n% 31 u.v 31 31% Bank of Nova Scotia. 10 © 264, iu t|00
Vtah Cod' 1 ! 64 64% «4% 64% © 263, 10 © 264, 3 © 263.
Vn pav.............172% 173% 172% 172% Royal Bank of Canada, ll © 226.
V S Rub............ . Afternoon Sales.
v s Stl. . 74% 75 .4% .4%
V s Stl PId 113 113% 113% 113% Cement, 600 © 30.
Vir Client................ 4s% 4s% 48% Ottawa Power, 25 © 165 1-2, «5 ©
West Lit ion............. 83 S3 S3
West Kiev . 88% 88% 88

Total Sales—352.200 shares.

aRailroad shares were again relegat- 
posltlon of relative obscurity, 
their undertone was generalCANADIAN CODONS. 183 :oiooalthough___ .HHI

lv firm, except for the Canadian and 
LeHigh Valley, which showed a soft 

iu connection with

Ol141

LIMITED ening tendency ___
the publication of the annual repot t, 
disclosing a loss of over $2,000 In net

Factory and Warehouse «itei with Trackage on I. C. R. 
and G P. R. ; alio Résidentiel Lotifor sale.

LAURISTOIN COMPANY, Limited,
tr PUGSLCY BUILDING.

First Mortgage Bonds
Due 1*540.

revenue. , , ,,
Harrlman Hill issues moved wVhtn 

narrowest limits, the greater part of 
the session, but yielded in the last 
hour, when the entire list sagged to 
a level, where most gaffis were utter 
ly effaced. No news/accompanied the 
set back which continued to the end 
with a dull and heavy close.

London was a seller here, although 
sending over a higher range of prices 
for stocks, except Canadian Pacific, 
which was sold in London for Berlin 
account. Trading was quiet at the 
latter centre with strength In Paris. 

Bonds were irregular with heavi- 
active issues. Total

Miss Pac. . J 38% 39
Nat 1^-ad. . . 60

udmn extern So S J?Æ S H Ü, ll

No 1 teed. 4.% to 4M. and W....ll7% 118
FLOUR Manitoba spring wheat pa J ““d 

tents firsts, 5 8u; seconds. 5.30; strong " * * ,7%
bakers 5.10: winter patents choice, > *7 Ctl W,* ts
-5: straight rollers. 4 85^ to 4^90; rr . and T' 5_.aA 53
straight rollers iu bags 2.25 to -30. ,Nl

BRAN $22 Shorts. $26, middlings, «> Stl Sp . M *
$2S mouillie. $3u to $34. Reading. .

HAY No 2 per ton car lots, $16 to 
$16 50 Ko

POTATOES -Per bag car lots $11. 
to $1.25.

Montreal, Aug. 21—OATS—Canad
ian western No. 2

118 118 
125% 125 125Price on Application

INSURE YOUR MOTOR BOAT
------------------WITH-----------------

JARVIS & WHITTAKER,

38% 38% 38% 
*•' 52% 52%
38% 38% 38%

170% 170% 
1 and S.. 28% 29% 28% 28%

Islet
Sloss Shef.
SO Pac. .

We consider this a safe, 
M sound investment.

171
Re ,pk

ness In some 
sales, par value, amounted to $1,600. 74 Prince William Street*[astern Securities Co., ltd.

United States government bonds 
were unchanged on call. Bank of New BrunswickCLOSING COTTON LETTER.W. F. MAHON, Mng. Dir. 

'Phone 2058.
92 Prince Wm. St.. St. John, N.B 
213 Notre Dame W.,Montreal.P Q

MARITIME PROVINCE
HEAD OFFICE, ST, JOHN, N, B.By direct private wires to J. C 

Mackintosh and Co* Sl John, N. B» SECURITIES.it Capital (paid up)................. -.......................$1.000,000.00
Rest and undivided profits over............. - 1.800.000.00Pulp, 45 © 199 7-8.

U. P. R . 50 © 277 3-4. 
Textile Pfd., 10 © 1U3.

Furnished by F. B. McCurdy * Coj 
Members Montreal Stock Exchange, 

Textile Com., 50 © 71 I 2. 25 © 71 105 pr|nce William Street, St John.
Montreal Cotton, 10 Cr 59.
Dominion Steel, 50 © 66 1-2, 50 © ,

66 3 4, 25 (a 66 5-8, 76 © 66 3-4, 75 ©
66 5-8 100 © 66 1 2, 50 © 66 5-8. 100 
© 66 1 2, 50 © 66 5-8, 775 © 66 12.

Montreal Power, 110 © 237. 1Ô0 © Acadia Fire. . ... . »
237 1 4. 1Û0 © 237 1-4 25 © 237 1-4. 1 Acadian Sugar pro*. . •

N S. Steel, 75 © 9u 3 4 , Acadian Sugar Ord............... 73
Rich and Ontario, lu © 116. 25 © ! Brand-Hend Lom.^ . ■

« 99 v, i?JL Mvcr-u,„:iir m

Krw.26. 20

8»w?.n.r2rre”5s® 326- »0vom ‘,ocki00 98

KKTSW?’wt«14214- M-

Tram Debentures, 100 © 86. */, ^ r lBt dm
Quebec Bonds. 2,000 © 70 ^ 2nd Pfd . * . 75
Bank of Montreal, 5 © 249, 5 © 247 , g Car 3rd pfd‘* . . . 50 43

MONTREAL UNLISTED SALES ! smon*?/ pm™". . ...105 102
Stanfield Com...........................  66 62
Trin Cons Tel Con................. .. 81%
Trin. Electric ............... ». 77 78

Bonds
Brand-Hend 6'e.. .
C B Elec 5’s...
Chronicle 6's...........
Hal Tram 5’a.............................101 99
llew Pure Wool Tex 6’s. .102
Mar. Tele 6's...........
N S Stl 1st Mort 5’a. .
N S Stl Deb Stock. .
Porto Rico 5's.................
Stanfield 6’s................. ....
Trin. Tele 6's............
Trin Elec 6’s............

New York. Aug. 21 - The cotton 
kef opened from 7 to 2 points 

rnpathy with weak 
eavy demand on reaction 

tioui various sources. Bearishly dis 
posed observers claimed that

lower in r n
If You Want to 

Buy or Sell
but met a CHICAGO GRAIN AND

PRODUCE MARKETS.

N. B.

THOMAS BELL & CO., SL John, N.B.tills
y in g represented a reduction ut 

shoit interest and tli.it considering 
the broadening of hedge selling the 
maiket was in a weaker 
Ut last night's close 
the market, however, hardly conftim 
ed this view and the fact that prices 
have three times rallied from neai 
the- 11 cent level suggested that re 
ports of spinners buying might be 

Nothing further was 
regarding the early storm ru- 
ud tlie bulls attempted to make 

~S.—— capital out of tile- high temper 
in the southwest but it is dkel 

! the day's ad\an«.e had little 
to the news, it is certain that a big 
-hurt interest a> cumulated on 
decline and it is' possible that big 
bears are not unwilling to see a weak 
foi low lue shaken out and a better sel 
ling basis established

Stocks.
Ask Bid

Pugsley Building, 45 Princess SL
Lumber and General Broker*

seruee. Hemlock. Birch, Southern Pino. Oek. 
^ Spruce Piling onO Crcoeotod Piling

REAL ESTATE 98.ICO
.104 100position than 

The action of
By direct private wires to J. C. Mac

kintosh and Co,, St. John, N. B,
69

. 18 15Communicate with

D. B. DONALD
60 Cypress

RANGE OF PRICES.
98Bank of Montreal Building

8t. John, N. B
98 ,well founded. Wheat.

High Low. Close
Sept...................... 93% 92% 93%
De. .................. 92% 92 92%
May.................. 96% 96% 96%

Corn.
Sept...................... 71%
Dec. ..
May.................. 53%

Oats
.. .. 32%
.. .. 32%

May.................. 34%
Pork.

Sept................... 18.00 17.85
................ 18 07 ,17.92

Jan ................ 18.85 18.70

Phone, M. 1963. «4 TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES”

The Eastern Trust Company
ACT AS__Exocutor, Admlnletrator, Truotee, Guardian.

CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager Hr N. B.

attires
that
tion

. . 62 68
. ..104 99%
. ..108 104
. . 96 91

Lu

! he 120 Prince Wm. SL65

Vf yay Oti Murtaz ee
70% 71%
53% 54%
52% 53%

40 31.. 54%

Western Assurance Co.1 rut caunxAM HOM$.||iyjsTMf nt compaht
^PhopvMWS. 47-49 G<mhlD 9t St. JofaOj JUDSON & VO

Furnished by F. B. McCurdy and 
Co.. Members of Montreal Stock Ex
change.

31% 32%
32% 32%
34% 34%

Sept. .. 
Dev. . .CLOSING STOCK LETTER. INCORPORATED 1M1

.. ..100 
. .. 95H 83 
.. ..101

91
Assets, $3,213.438.2S

it W. W. FRINK
COAL AND WOOD 99 Branoh ManagarBy direct private wires to J C. Mac

kintosh and Co., St. John, N. B.
Morning.

Ames Holden Pfd—16 at 84%; 25 at17 90 
17.97 
18.85

109 BT. JOHN, N. B.10-1 194%When you think ol
TELEPHONE MAIN 676

Oct 85 93%
Ontario Pulp—2 at 41.
Price—225 at 67; 25 at 67%; 75 at 

67%; 50 at 67%; 75 at 67; 25 at 67; 
25 at 66%.

Wyagamack—25 at 37.
Wyagamack Bonds—6,000 at 78; 100 

79.
Tucketts Pfd -20 at 94; 25 at 94. 
Sherbrooke—lu at 27% ; 4U at 27. 
Tram Power—35 at 54; 25 at 53%; 

20 at 54.

102%New York. Aug. 21.--Tnere was no 
fresh development to impart a fresh 

you naturally think of COAL, WOOD stimulus" to speculation in tod 
and KINDLING, GIBBON &. CO., but .,tUvR maiket and the list as a w 
this telephone number has now been jemainc-d quiet while preserving u 
changed and you wdi please call MAIN sl6dj> undertone iu sympathy with 
2536 for COAL. WOOD and KINDL :jll iU tivitv and strength in special 
ING, GIBBON & CO This is the tele ..tu,k, \ian\ of these made new 
phone number *t tne head otiice, No. records for movement, the most
1 Union street notable of which .>as an advance of

i steel common to 75 which is the best 
pi ice i cached since the middle of last 

■ |>J STOCK ve.i!. The coppers reflected realiz
11 ^ mg of profits by professional traders,

All ILocr r,rad#«t nf bul some of these reached new highAll Hie Desi uraues Ul lewjs for the movement Among the
. .«..ngg.-rii spe. iulties: North American and Pull-

STEAM,HOUSE and BLACKSMITH
but outside interest was at 

■ and tne larger inteiests appeared to
\ .1, lr%l__  be satisfied to permit prices to follow

a natural course. Routine news was 
, favorable and sentiment in best q

- g I.J teis was optimistic with respect toR.P.&W. F. S1ARR. Ltd. •»*. '"«mate tendency^L^luea.

90X
101NEW YORK COTTON RANGE.hole Who Does Your Printing ?99

90

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac- at 
kintosh and Co.. 8t. John, N. B. THE BOSTON CLOSE.

Arc you satisfied with it?
Can it be improved?

Do you desire improvement ?

If So, Give Us a Chance to Make Good.

Furnished by T\ B. McCurdy and 
Co., Members of Montreal Stock Ex 
change.

High. Low. Close.
.. 10.99-11
01 02—04
06 23—24
16 26—28
20 32—33
14 23—24
27 35—36
35 42—44

Afternoon.
1

Nov. ..
Dec. ..
Jan. ..
Mar. .
May ..

Spot—11.80.

100 ut 3.00.
Price Bros—25 at 66%; 25 at 66%. 
Tram Power 25 at 63% ; 75 at 54. 
W. C. Power—25 at 79%; 100 at 79. 
Mex. Nor. Bonds—1,000 at 64%; 2,- 

000 at 64%.
Tucketts Bonds--1,000 at 78.

Tucketts Pfd—35 at 93%.

. 11.05 
. 11.30 
. 11 16 
. 11 41 
. 11.32 
. 11 41 
. 11.48

Asked. Bid.
7Boston Corbin................. 7%

Cal and Ariz............... - 7*1
Centennial . •
Copper Range 
Franklin 
Greene Cananea

Hancock ..
Helvetia ..
Indiana ■.
Inspiration ..
Isle Royale...........................36%
Lake Copper.........................36% 36
MÀS3 Gas Cos.................90
Mass Gas Cos, Pfd
Mass Elec Cos......................19%
Mohawk ..
Nipissing .
North Butte ..
Osceola...............
Shannon ..
Shoe Machy Pfd
Superior Copper...............47
Tamarack ..
Trinity ...
Utah Cons
U. S. M. and Smeltg 46 
U. 8. M. and Smeltg Pfd 50
U. Utah Apex................. 2%

.. 92 
.. 107%

7%7% i22.. 23
58%59

Standard Job Printing Co.low ebb 11%.. .. 12
. . 10% 10 
5% 5 7-16

. 28% 28%

. 10% 10

Bid Ask
27%27Ames Holden 

Ames Holden Pfd .. .. 64%
Br Canners..................
Brazillian, 94 offered.
Belding Paul, 34 offered.
Hill Crest 
Mex. Nor. ..
Priee Bros ..
Tucketts • • ■
Sherbrooke
Tram..............
Wyagamack .
W. C. Power

THE BOSTON CURB. 66 St. John, N. B.82 Prince William Street,40 18%19
1-9% 19

36By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh and Co., St. John, N. B.

126 Union St 313068 8mythe St.IN STOCKr .nincr emi meets
Bel Quality American Chestnut, WITH III HUIT

- Lowest Cash Prices. Order at Once. |

46-50 Britain SL

Foot of Germain 8L

. 25 89%
95%66% 67 .. 96

541 8 19Ask.Bit. 28.. 27 68% 68
53% 54
36% 37%

% 7%v.u 8Zinc .. ..
East Butte
North Butte.......................32%
Lake.....................
U. S. Smelting .
Franklin..............
First National..
Trinity...............
Davis.....................
Nevada ...............
United Mining .
Tamarack .. ..
Ljuincy................
Mayflower .. - 
Osceola..............

13% 14 32% 32%
18% 17%
16% 16% 
29% 29

79%
%, L

MONTREAL STOCKS.Geo. Dick 4614 46Albert. Aug. 21.—O. A. Retd left 
on Monti

46%l-.. .. 11%ay on a trip to Montreal. 
Oliver had returned to his 

home in Illinois after spending several 
weeks here.

Mr. and Mrs. Eber Steeves and son 
Bradley Steeves. of Panama, Nebras
ka. and Mrs. David Steeves, df Allison, 
N. 6 , are guests of Mr. and Mrs. Job 
Stiles. Riverside.

Mr. and Mrs H. D. Cleveland and 
Miss Bertha Stuart spent Sunday at 
Point Wolfe.

Odell Stiles has accepted a position 
in the store of O. A. Anderson and

Phone 1116 1% 2% .. .. 44 43
.. .. 6% 6%
. ..12% 12%

Furnished by F. B. McCurdy A Co. 
Members of Montreal Stock Exchange 
105 Piince WiUlam Street. St John, 
it. B.

%. .. 6%
%2%Scotch Anthracite 45%22% %

49%%12%
44.. ..43

I am prepared to take orders for 
Scotch Coals, for Summer delivery 
please leave your order early to in 
sure prompt delivery.

JAMES S. McGIVERN,
5 MILL STREET

.... 91% 92
.. .. 13% 14
. .. 117% 118%

91%United Fruit .. • 
Wolverine............

Bid.Asked. luï
29% 28%

278 277%
325 322

Can. Cement..
Can. Pac............
Crown Reserve 
Detroit United 
Dom. Steel . .
Do in. Steel Pfd...................106
Dom. Textile.
Lake Woods Com................128

We have a limited quantity of this [purenttde..............................
underwriting which we can sell.with Mex. L. and P.. . . -
» bonus of Common Stock previous to Minn . SI. V. and 8.. .15314 m
Its amalgamation with Spantab River ; - ' -
Pulp & Paper Mills. We recommend 0gllvle Com.. . . T ...128
this as au investment. Penman’s Com.................... 59

Porto ttk-o........... ...
Que. Railway. .
Rich, and Ont.. .
Rio Janeiro...........
Tor. Railway. . .
Twin City................

BOSTON CURB STOCKS.

Bay State Gas 
Boston Ely .. .
Butte Cent.
First National
LaRose.............
Ohio.................

2425 .
1 1 163-1672%73ONTARIO PULP BONDSTelephone 42 7%7%66% 66%

2%1U4Vo.
. .. 3% - 3The nine year old daughter of Sam 

uel Anderson, of Harvey, severed an 
artery in her foot on Saturday. Dr. 
j e. M. Carnwatb was hastily sum
moned, rendering the necessary surgi
cal aid.

The steamer Kylestrome sailed from 
Grindstone Island on Tuesday ^after 
noon taking a cargo of nearly four 
mifîion feet of deals and boards.

Mrs. Annie Keiver, of Hopewell Hill 
has sold the farm belonging to her 
late husband Wilder B. Keiver. to Mes 
srs. Russell.

It is reported that Weldon Collier 
has purchased the property oL Capt. 
Edmund Klnnle at Riverside.
Klnnte Is now located in Vancouver.

Mr. Daley, of Elgin, was at Hope- 
well Cape on Tuesday. He is to assume 
the principalshlp of the school there 
on the 26th. He come» highly recom- 
melded.

71% 71%

Copper and Brass 85 81
18(14 199

Marvelous Relief for Corns 
Bunions Sore Foot Lumps

Five corns on five toes for five 
years. Was he lame? You bet. That 
man was a chump—sure he was. One 
quarter spent on Putnam’s eases ero 
In good style—lifts them oiA quick— 
without pain, and never fails. This 
1h why Putnam's Is superior to the 
cheap Imitations that afford the deal 
<fr more profit. Use only Putnam’s” 
Extractor. Sold by druggists.

QUEBEC YOUTH DROWNED.
Quebec, Aug. 21.—A young man nam

ed Ulrlc Begin, aged 19. was drowned 
today in the St Lawrence river oppos
ite Beaumont, while boating.

96
Orders solicited for Copper in 

Sheets. Hard and Cold Rolled for 
Roofing etc.. Bars, Bolt and Nalls; 
Yellow 'Sheathing Metal. Brass am) 
Copper Pipe, Sheet Brass, etc.

90. 91
127%

,t;
. .. 77 76%

PRICE 1021/2 AND INTEREST WITH 
25 P.C. BONUS OF COMMON.

86%26EST E Y * CO*
49 Dock SL, Selling Afta. for Mnfrs.

.115% 115% 
.. ..147 146

143144
.... 107%I THE ATLANTIC BOND COMPANY,1 ROBT. MAXWELL Banks.Capt. • LIMITED

Bank of Montreal Bldg.,
•L John. N. B.

Howard P- Roblnoon, President. 
Jeleobeee M9494.

V 22HtCommerce................
Hochelaga................
Royal.........................
Merchants............
Montreal..................
Nova Scotia-.. ..

Mason and Builder, Valuator 177
' ' ' 226

191
247

nee. SSS Union street.
162

•> /.L

i.«
i

■V

?

•t

4

4

<

■A

railways.

“THE BUSINESS MAN'S

DIRECT SHORT P
Lv. Halifax ....

M Amherst .. . 
“ Sackvllle .* . 
“ Moncton .. . 
“ St. John ....

1

1

WEEK DA
AND

SUNDAY!

FARM IAB0I 
EXCURSIO 

AUG. ;
$12.0'

FROM ST. J 
To WINNIF

TORON: 
EXHIBIT!

FROM ST. J
$22.2

August 22, 24, 26, 27 am 
tember 4Ui and

$16.3
August 23, 29 aud Su

All Ticket. Good L.avli 
September 11th, 1912.

W. B. HOWARD, D. P. .
St. John, N. B

Canadian Na 
Exhibitic

TORON1
August 24 to Septe

$22.2
Aug. 22, 24, 26, 2i

Sept. 4 end
Good for Return Sept

$16.3
Aug. 23, 29, Sr

Good for Return Sept.

Quebec Exh
Aug. 24 to S

Round Trip Tick,
First Class One 1 

August 23 ini 
Good for Return S

GEORGE CARVIU, City
3 King Sir*.

THE INTERNATIONA
Uniting Campbelltoi 

of navigation on Bay 
the St. John River 
Leonards and cenne* 
tereolenlal and Car 
Railway systems.

Summer Time Table,
GOING WEST

Express train leav 
ton dally (except tiu 
m. for tit Leonards 
mediate stations, due 
arde at 18.80 p. m.

GOING EAST
Express train lea' 

arde daily (except St 
p. m. after arrival of 
press from St. John 
etc., due at Campb
P And In addition to 
the ordinary freight 
Is also a regular J 
TION TRAIN carry! 
and freight running 
alternate days as 
Going West—Leaves
at |75o a. m tor tit. 
Intermediate etatlo 
Wednesday and Frid 
Leonards at 4.10 p.

Going East—Leavli 
ards at I a. m. fo 
etc.. Tuesday, Thurec 
day, due at Campt
P Governed by Atls 
Tima

See local time tab] 
information regardla 
etc. apply to R. 
freight and passons 
Canterbury street. 8

Campbellton. N.

ELDER DEMPS

S.S. “BOfi
8*11.6 from St Joha i 
and monthly there.lt'
and paaeenger rates *

J.T. Knight&(
Water SItmI-SL

COIIINION HU
St John to Digl

(Dally except 
R. M. 8. "PRINCE 

7.66 a. m., concertlnr 
train* Eaet and Weal 

8. 8. "YARMOUTH 
rival tt P. R. from 
12.39 P. ■ )

Ship, sail from Roe

44
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HOULTON 
SHUT OUT 

WOODSTOCK

BASE BALL 
IN THE BIG 

LEAGUES

WITH WORLD’S BEST OARSMEN; 
WOMEN TO RACE IN ENGLAND

FRANK PATCH, 
CHERRY RIPE 

THE WINNERS

STEAMSHIPS.RAILWAYS.

Halifax to the Front.Boston, Aug. 21.—The sculling race 
to take place on Labor Day between 
Greer and Haines is one of the chief 
topics In aquatic circles.

Greer says the veteran James A. 
Ten Eyck, coach at Syracuse Univer
sity, is to train him. which means 
that Greer will be brought to the start
ing post fit and well.

Haines has had a preliminary 
workout In his match with Duman 
and needs only to keep strong and well 
with a bit of quickening up In sprints 
and starts. Haines will scale about 
175 on race day.

Haines goes through a training 
period better than most men. 
temperament being admirably suited 
to tne trying drudgery of fitting for 
a race. He goes about the work light- 
heartedly and never allows anything 
to worry him. His patience was tried 
last week, however, when Greer row 
ed dose to him and is said to have 
invited him to have a "cut."

James P. Fox, treasurer of the N. 
E. A. R. A. received a letter from 
Halifax last' week, stating that the 
Haligonians were planning to invade 
the Charles, on Labor Day, with a 
couple of scullers and a four-oared 
shell crew in case everything goes 
well at home. Local clubs are urged 
to take down their fours* and make 
ready to meet this crew 
North West Arm R. C. The St. Ma-y's 
four will be opposed to the Arm crew 
on the 24th for the maritime cham
pionship, and will be stroked by Jack 
O’Neil, who Mr. Fox bas matched to 
race E. B. Butler of Toronto, In con
nection with the Labor Day regatta 
on the Charles.

There is another Halifax sculler in 
Scallion, who holds the maritime title, 
who received a slight injury 
foot or leg and will come If the In
jury does not prevent his rowing.

Special to The Standard.
Houlton, Me., Aug. 21.—General 

Iotts Reds successfully engineered a 
win from General Stone's braves to
day by a 3 to 0 score. The game was 
a fine exhibition, Urquhart and Del 
lano being the opposing pitchers. Both 
did excellent work but Urquhart ex
celled, pitching great ball. Three hits 
in succession in the opening stanza 
gave Houlton the three runs.

Dougherty played a good game for 
the visitors Joe Neptune was the star 
for Houlton.

file following is the score and sum« 
mary :

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Special to The Standard.

Moncton, Aug. 21.—There was more 
good racing on the Moncton Exhibi
tion speedway today. Frank Patch 
captured first money .n the free-for 
all, and Cherry Ripe ip the 2.40 trot 
and pace.

Summary: —
Free-For-All—Puree, $300. 

Frank Patch, b g, J. Adams,
Halifax.........................................

Spooney Boy, b g, P. Doherty,
Sydney, .....................................

Vesta Boy, ch g, Dan Steele,
Summerslde.............................

Pearl Pick, b m, C. Bezanson,
Moncton................................

Oswego Boy. b g, W. V.
Douse, Boston,......................

Leonard Wilton, b g, A. E.
Trites, Salisbury 

Gallagher, b g, L. Aker,
Halifax..............................................
Time—2.15 1-2, 2.15, 2.17, 2.16.

At New York- 
Chicago 
New York

Peters, Benz and Schalk, Caldwell 
and Sweeney, 

from the At Boston—
Cleveland .............. 330011001—9 1' 0
Boston

Blanding and O’Neil. Hall, O’Brien 
and Cardigan. Nunamaker 

St. Louis at Philadelphia—Post
poned, wet grounds.

At Washington—
Detroit . .
Washington

Works, Lake and Kocber; Groome 
to his and Henry.

. .000001000—1 8 3
. U0021030U—6 8 2

. 200110000—1 8 4

2 111

12 2 4 hie
000100000—1 f. 2 
010200000—3 8 15 5 3 2 Houlton.

.... 3343 AB R H PO
Neptune, ss.......................3 1 1 3
Johnson, cf....................... 4 1 2 3

_ __ lott. lb...............................4 1 1 14 1
Won. Lost P.C Hughes. If........................ 2 0 10

• • «9 •iG -687 Watt, ................................3 13 0
*“ I- 1r 'cue Hammond, 2b.................. ?• 0 15
••• 6« 45 598 McElwee. 3b.. . . .3

Flnnamore, rf 
Urquhart, p...................2

4 4 5 dr American League Standing.
Allan Line

TURBINE STEAMERS TO UVERPOOl 
LARGEST STEAMERS. MONTRÉ!!" 

TO GLASGOW. HAVRE and LONDON

6 6 7 One Cause of Arnst's Defeat.

In some quarters the feeding pre
vails that Richard Arnst in taking 38 
pounds off liis weight, went altogether 
too far. and that he was lacking in 
■strength to stand Barry off after they 
raced through the rough stuff at.Chis
wick. Arnst does nut advance this 
as an excuse, but good judges believe 
that it was contributory if it did not 
actually cause him to lose the rac?.

It has been suggested to the local 
committee to try and prevail on Roo 
ert Dibble of the Don Rowing Club of 
Toronto^ who beat Butler at the ('■via 
dlan championships to come up and 
make the Butler O'Neil match a tii 
angular affair.

Boston ...
Washington 
Philadelphia
Chicago...................... 56
Detroit
Cleveland......................52
New York 
St. ixiuis ..

7 7 C dr Matches In Sight for Wray.
01

George Lee, backer of Tames Wray 
while looking up the chances of a 
match between his prote 
nan, the champion of 
served incidently that he will be ready 
to back Wray against the winner of 
the Haines-Greer race for a race on 
the Charles River, presumably on Col
umbus day in connection with the re
gatta of the N. E. A. R. A.

Not for more than twenty-five years 
has there been so much activity in 
professional sculling There is a genu
ine revival In all of the English speak 
lng countries of the world. Durnan. of 
Toronto, has signified his readiness to 
challenge Ernest Barry, the world's 
champion, who rec 
New Zealand, on t 

Tom Sullivan, of England, however, 
has written Durnan that he can have 
a race with William Albany, of Eng
land-for stakes of $iu00 and he will be 
allowed 4250 for expenses to row In 
England.
promptly turned down, saying he 

after he had raced 
men want to match 

the winner of the proposed Durnan Al 
bany race against the champion.

.49657 0
2.40 Class—Purse, $300.

Cherry Ripe, b g, T. C. Ed-
gett, Charlottetown.................

Rose W;, b m, P. A. Belli veau
Moncton..................................

Claudie C„ P. Carroll, Hall-

.46655 63 0
3ge and Dur- 
Amerlca, ob-

63 .452
40 73 .3543 111 326 3 6TotalsMONTREAL to LIVERPOOL

"Victorian," Aug. 16th, £ept. 13th 
"Tunisian," Aug. 23rd, Sept. 20th 
“Virginian," Aug. 30th. Sept. 27th 
"Corsican,".. Sep’t. 6th, Oct. 4th

MONTREAL to GLASGOW. 
"Grampian," Aug. 17th, Sept. 14th 
"Pretorlan," Aug. 24th, Sept. 21st 
"Hesperian,” Aug. 31st, Sept. 28tk 
“Scandinavian," Sept. 7th, Oct. 6th

MONTREAL HAVRE LONDON.
“Lake Erie," Aug. 22n<i, Sept. 22nd 
“Corinthian," Aug. 28th, Sept. 29th 
“Sicilian." .. Sept. 1st, Oct. 6th 
“Scotian,”.... Sept. 8tb, UcL 13th 
Steamers Scandinavian and Pretor

lan to Glasgow and all Steamersto 
Havre and London carry One Claee 
til) Cabin Passengers.

FOIpivlH>fnîl*rL0LAr"on,S.C,:
CO.,

7737
. . 13 4 4 Woodstock.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
AB H.... 2223

Lady Halifax, b m, L. Aker,
Halifax ......................................

Tommy Cotter, b g, T. B.
Dobson, Jollcure...................... 6 7 4 dr

Derby, b g,
Amherst.......................................

Governor, ch g. Fen Fownes, 
Moncton,
Tim

At Pittsburg—
Brooklyn 
Pittsburg ....

Rucker and Erwin ; Warner, Adams 
and Gibson.

At Cincinnati—
Boston ..
Cincinnati ..

Perdu and Kling; Humphries, Frill 
and McLean.

At Chicago—
New York................000000000—1 7 1
Chicago

Crandall. Tesereau and Meyers 
Richie and Archer.

11. . 4Black cf
Williams. 3b.................. 4
Duff, lb...........................3
Perley, If.........................4
Stone, ............................. 4
l.amorey, rf....................3
Callahan. 2b.. .
Dougherty, as.................2 0 0 5 u
Delano, p......................... 2 0 0 0 3

.... 001000000—1 S 0 
. 000000000—J 4 1

314 4 3 2
30

1 2 0 
0 0 3 
0 10 
1 2 1

W. L. Simpson,
5 5 6

a,....................................... 7 6 6 dr
2.25. 2.24 1-4, 2.2-4 1-4, 2.25.

004000003 -7 10 5 
001000300—4 7 4

:

Women's Sculling Race.eut l v beat Arnst, of 
be Thames. . . .29 0 4 24 19

Score by Innings—
Houlton 
Woodstock 

Two base hits. Black. Three base 
hits. Neptune. Bases on balls by Urqu« 
bait 0; by Delano 2. Struck out by 
Urquhart 3; by Delano 0. Sacrifice 
hits. Duff. Hughes. Urquhart. Double 
plavs, Urquhart to lott, Neptune 
lott Umpire, Willey. Time. 1.14.

London. August 20.—The first soul 
ling race fur women on the Thames 
since 1 *33 will be held on Saturday 
next The race is restricted to women 
relatives of the watermen who have 
taken part in the Doggett's Coat and 
Badge contests.

The first prize is $50 and a yearly 
championship will be instituted. Oth
er money prizes will be given to sec
ond and third and silver hand mir
rors for all the other competitois. 

They are keenlj feeling the loss of The age limit is eighteen to twenty- 
the championship in Australia, and a eight, 
movement is on foot to hack Harry The c
Pearce, the champion of Australia, & start being made at Putney Pier, 
against Barry. Pearce was beaten by and the number of entrants is limited 
Arnst and Barry should prove to be to twenty four. The last woman’s 
faster than the challenger. At r/li race on the Thames, in 1833, was be 
events, Barry, Is according to the rules tween the wives and daughters of lo 
governing the world s championship, cal ttshe 
entitled to six months' rest and has Ernest Barry, professional sculling 
said he Intend* to avail himself of the j champion of the world, will be the 
time limit. judge in Saturday’s race.

* STEAMSHIPS. . . .000003010—4 9 2 .. * .30000000X—8 
. . . . UOOVOOOOO—0

National League Standing.

Won. I/Ost PC.
W.LUAM THOMSON « This proposition, Durnan

32New York, 
Chica

would meet Albany 
Barry. The English ... 74 38

.. 6.7 4 5
..53 57
.. 53 61
.. 50 63

Pittsburg..............
Philadelphia .. .. 
Cincinnati 
St. Louis 
Brooklyn . 
Boston .. .

PIGKFORD 6 BLACK LINE AUSTRALIAN RUNNER
SETS A NEW RECORD.MONTREAL—QUEBEC 

LIVERPOOL 42 71ourse Is 1,000 yards In length,ST. JOHN, N. B. to DEMERARA.
8 8. “Rhodesian" sails Aug. 12th for 

Bermuda. St. Kitts. Antigua, Barba 
dos. Trinidad Demerara.

8. 8. "Ocamo” sails Aug -24th for Ber
muda, Montserrat. Dominica, St. Lu
cia, St. Vincent, Barbados, Trinidad. 
Demerara. L ,

S S. “Brlardene" sails Sept. 5th for 
Bermuda, St. Kitts, Antigua, Bar
bados. Trinidad. Demerara 

8 S. "Oruro” sails Sept. 7th for Ber
muda, Montserrat, Dominica, St. Lu 

Vincent, Barbados, Trinidad

.... 32 79 Tacoma. Wash., Aug. 21—Setting a 
Id’s record for 15 miles on 

Fitzgerald, the
SAILINQeverySA TURD A YS hy the 
“LAURENTIC** AND “MEOANTIC”

Fined with .T«y W-W-deu d.ric* Ur emmitt eed 
witty. EUitien. Orchestra earned.

new woi
Indoor tr%ck. Jimmie 
Australian runner, covered the dis
tance last night in one hour, 21 min
utes and 45 1 5 seconds in a race with 
Yi, tor Norman, of Seattle Norman 
quit in the eleventh mile when Fitz
gerald started a spurt.

The former world's record. 1.22, 564 
held by Fred Appleby, of England, 

made in 1909 in Winnipeg.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

Baltimore at Rochester— Postponed 
wet grounds.

At Montreal —
Providence

“TEUTONIC* * "CANADA”
One da sa C-sbla (Ill 4M and *M 

Third daw
.. noioouuoo—l 7 o 

. .U10000010—2 8 U 
Bailey and Schmidt; Mattern and

Newark at Buffalo—Postponed, wet 
grounds.

At Toronto—
Jersey City .. .. 000000202^-4 9 1 
Toronto .. .

hedwdiecM Montreal
THE ST. LAWRENCE IS 
SHORTEST ROUTE TO EUROPE 
ONLY 4 DAYS AT SEA |THE

MARATHONS 
GO TODAY TO 

WOODSTOCK

**usrs S T t SPRINTER
The Robert Relord Co.. Limited -/I

BOB KERR 
TO RETIRE

ecia, St.
Demerara. '
For passage and freight apply to 

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., 
Agente, SL John. N. I.

022000001—5 11 1
Mander. Doescher and Rondeau 

Lush and BemLs.

CANADIAN PACIFIC International League Standing.
EASTERN STEAMSHIP CORPORATION

International Line. Leavea St. John 
at 9 a m„ Mon.. Wed.. Frl., for East- 

Portland and Boston. Re-
EMPRESSES Won. Lost. PC 

.... 73 47 .609
. .. 71 44» .692
.... 59 57 .509

, .. Cl «1 .500
. .. 58 64 .475
. .. 53 62 .461

..56 68 .451

Rochester .. . 
Toronto .. 
Baltimore .. . 
Newark .

FROM QUEBEC. 
Empress of Ireland .. Sept. 6

FROM MONTREAL.
Lake Champlain .. . Aug. 29 
i.ake Manitoba .. .. Sept. 12
For Rates, Plans, Reservations, 

Literature, Tickets, Etc., 
Etc., Apply to

W. B. HOWARD, Gen. Agent, 
St John, N. B.

port, Lubec, 
turning leaves Central Wharf. Boston 
9 a. m., Portland 5 p. m., for Lubec, 
Eaatport and St. John. Direct, leave 
St John, Tups., Frl., and Sat., 7 p. m 
Returning, leave Boston* Sundays, 
Mondays and Thursdays 10.00 a. m 
Maine Steamship Line. Direct service 
to New York, leaves Portland, Frank- 

m.. Tues., 
m. Metropoll- 

Dtrect service to 
eat White Steel

Wood-
Feds

Yesterday's defeat of the 
stock team by the Houlton 
brings the Carleton county team In 
to such position that if they lose to
day's game with the Marathons In 
Woodstock they will be in last posi

Hamilton, Aug 21.—Bobby Kerr, one 
of the greatest sprintera and one of 
the must popular of the cinder path 
artists the sport has seen, has an
nounced ids retirement from the sport 
and will coach the young blood of this 
section. Kerr is 29 years of age and 
has been running since he was 1:».

he collected enough 
prizes to.overcrowd a large sized mom 
He was a real slmon pure amateur. 
His most notable achievements were 
in 1908 when he captured the British 
championships for the 100 and 220 
yard events and won the 200 nn-tei at 
the Olvmpic .mes in London as well 
as finishing u id In the 100 meter to 
Walker and K -vtor.

He was Canadian champion fur a 
ords of 

21 4-5s

Saved Cost 5 TimesCityJet
Buffalo 
Montreal .. 
Providence

“We believe that the 
BookkeepingBurroughs 

Machine has saved us its 
original purchase price in 
time and labor five times 
iu the five seasons we 
have used it."

C. C. Basse and Com
pany, Rome, Georgia, is 
not a big firm along side 
of your establishment— 
but that Is the point.

7148 .404

OLYMPIC
AMATEUR

lion, while the Greeks will move up 
notch. Consequently it mav be 

taken fur granted that the Greeks will 
put forth every effort to wiu today.
It was not decided last night who 
would be the box artists, but probab 
ly O'Connor or Winter will be called

1 Houlton will be the next team Jo 
be entertained on the local grounds.
They will be here on Friday and Sat 
urday, and the games should be go id 
ones, as the Reds have what :* con
sidered by many to be the* fastest 
team iu the league Already i‘ Is be
lieved they will have little difficulty 
In nosing Fredericton out of premier 
position, and recent events would 
make ibis not unpopular among the 
local followers of the game 
thev will have to go some to win Fri
day and Saturday, for the Marathons 
aie still a very dangerous proportion 
to any of the other teams 

The boys had a good practice yes
terday and it is probab e that cover 
al changes in lineup will be made ta- 
day. Riley will probably be moved

,hnenOU„n.rneMd„r o'f“ tee. Harvev said that the baron had
while O R?" Woodstork team who assured him that boxing would be

0 'J,h7,' °°dr McMahon was Placed on all future programmes ex- 
New York X Y„ Abf. ll.-The M<- canned.’will be In RlleVVold posi'lo-, ^ cePt In cou”tHe. where It might be 

Mahon brothels. managers of the St. (0]. the Greeks O Keefe, the young " prance was given by the
Nicholas Albl-llc Club, are going shortstop, who tigered m a M vallum ™» ,*!! £. Jad discussed the mat- 
ahead with heir arrangements for lln,form lor several games, drew h:s baron at.er he had discussed tne mat
staging the Jack Johnson- Joe Jean- re|eu8e yesterday, and it is intima-<d 
«tte bout without waiting for a ruling | that others may follow. Manager 
by the state athletic commission as Donald is. however, saying noth'o g 
to whether th bout shall be permit- regarding plans for the immediate 
ed. Jesse McMahon ao declared tonight strengthening of the team beyond 
at the same time expressing the opin- tfoat every effort will be made t<- lilac,'
Ion that tin* inralsslon had no legal <;reeks, in fighting trim for the 
right to prevent the bout taking place remainder of the season. The Marr
as scheduled. thons still ha\e 24 games to l my.

______ , . "The Johns, n-Jeannette bout will anti with a stronger team can yet
whfSVon SMurSbij"» ï. mTftfSPÂnî Xurely tuke , ...ce at our club." said mak. It Interesting
drew*, calling at Dipper Harbor, Beaver McMahon, "and we cannot see wh> pennant honors. „
Harbor. Black * Harbor. Back Bay or Le- lth our Hrer.se intact, there should Fridav afternoon's game will - start 
R«ùmhï. itive « IXwl Tu'.Xy be any question of our right, to stage 3.30 sharp, and school children vvill 
for St. John, calling at Letete or Back •• be admitted as guests of the manage
Bay, Black*» HarUor Beaver Harbor and Th McMahon9 called at the offices ment. Saturday's game will as naval
Sttfins T weather per- ‘t|* ‘,omIlli6„lon today while that be started at 3 o'clock The boy» ex
Agent: THORNE wharf 4L WAR*- foody was in executive session, but pect to win today's game as well t.s

c°NVa®aJrohniVwi,Bconnor* were Informed that the commission- t0 tuck Houlton away tomorrow and
Black'* Harbor, N. if. ’ era would see them tomorrow after- Saturday.

This company will not be responsible noon Au announcement of the com- 
SiC.n:u5«S,;r,tcr ml.aion'. anm.de I. expected .how 
pany or Caotaln of the «teamer. ly afterward

Jeannette s fotfelt money has nut 
yet been posted, but th# McMahons 
are satisfied that it will be forthcom
ing by tomorrow.

Un Wharf, Mon., 10 a.
,j., and Sat., 6.30 p 

tan Steamship Line,
New York. The Gr 
Steamships Massachusetts and Bunk
er Hill, leave India Wharf, Boston, 
week days and Sundays, 5 p. m.
CITY TICKET OFFICE, 47 KING 8T.

L. R. Thompson, T. F. and P. A.
W. G Lee, Agent.

8T. JOHN. N. B.

In his du;

BOXING wouldn't 
a Burroughs, 
es lose the

Big concerns 
do without 
and little ones 
price of several by not 
using one.

May we prove to you 
that this is important in 
your business?

Burroughs Adding Machine Co.

New York. N. Y„ Aug. LL—Amateur 
boxing will be given world-wide recog
nition as part of the programme at all 
future Olympic games. This seems to 
be assured, according to the report 
made by Secretary Charles Harvey of 
the New York state athletic commis
sion at a meeting of that body here 
today. Secretary Harvey has just re
turned from Stockholm where he at
tended the Ol 
eentative of t 

hich

Crystal Stream S.S. Co’s Sailings
number of years and had rev 
9 4-5s for the 100 yard and 
for the 220 yard.FURNESS LINEFREDERICTON ROUTE

Str. Majestic will leave St. John, 
North, Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
at 8.30 a. m. Returning on alternate 
days.

Until further notice Steamer Ma
jestic will leave St. John every Sat
urday. at 6 p. m., for Oak Point, re
turning to St. John on Monday at 7 
a. m.

From 
London.
July 26 
Aug. 13 
Aug. 28
WILLIAM THOMSON A. CO., Agents. 

8L John. N. B.

I. B. ERSKINE, Sales Manatee,
147 Prince William St., 

ST. JOHN, N. B.SAY FIGHT 
WILL SURELY 

TAKE PLACE

bL John. 
Aug. 13 
Aug. 31 
Sept. 14

However
Shenandoah

Rappahannock
Kanawha talc games as a re pre

state commissioners, 
he delivered an official

ym
:hp

recommendation that boxing be add- 
ramme of sports to 

Coubertin. president
ed to the p 
Baron Pierre 
of the international Olympic commit-

WASHADEM0AK ROUTE
Stmr D. J. Purdy until further bo 

tlce, will leave St. John every fuel- 
day, Thursday and Saturday, at 10 
o’clock, returning Mondey and Friday.

D.J. PURDY, - Minai».

MANCHESTER LINE
MANCHESTER-ST.JOHN

From 
St. John 

July 20 
Aug. 6 
Aug. 26 
Sept. 9 

Phlladel-

From
Manchester 
July 6 
July 20 
Aug. 10 
Aug. 24 

Steamers carry cargo to 
phla.

Man. Exchange 
Man. Mariner 
Man. Spinner 

Man. Exchange
A PLEASANT OUTING! international author!- 

of whom seemed en
ter with man 
ties on sport a 
thusiastic about it. N

all
Parties wishing to spend a few 

hours In the country, can take the 
Str. Majestic Monday morning, at 8.30, 
to Evandale, returning by May Queen 
due at Iudlantown at 5 p. m. Also Sat
urday by May Queen at 8 o'clock, re
turning by Str. Majestic, due at Ie- 
dlantown at 3.30 and by Str. D. J. 
Purdy as far aa Brown's Flats Tues., 
Thurs. and Sat., at 10 o'clock, return
ing bv May Queen on Thun., and Ma
jestic on Tuee. and Sat. Ticket» good 
to return on either steamer.

WM. THOMSON * CO ATHLETE 
SHERIDAN v 

GRAVELY ILL

▲gents

TH* MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO.. Ltd.
Commencing Jan. 28, and until further 

notice the S. S. Connors Bros, will run aa 
follows:—

in the rve lor

New York. N. Y., Aug. 21.-Martin 
Sheridan, the famous athlete and giant 
policeman, 1* gravely ill with mastoid
itis at his home here today. An op
eration has be 
idan had lute

Majestic Steamship Co.
Steamer Champlain en decided upon. Sher- 

*nded ro meet .fumes 
Thorpe, the Carlisle Indian, at Celtic 
park next week in a contest for the 
all-around championship. The meeting 
will be postponed until Sheridan has 
regained his health.

WR1GLEYEIDER DEMPSTER UNE Until further notice the Steamer 
Champlain will leave North End, on 
Tuesdays and Thursdays at 12 o'clock, 
noon and Saturdays at 2 p. m., for 
Hatfield’s Point and intermediate 
landings. Returning, will leave Hat 
field's Point on alternate days, due In 
St. John at 1 p. m.

Positively no freight received after 
1.30 p. m. on Saturdays.

For Safe TROPHYMettais -Cube Mexlcw Service

S. S. “BORNU,"
Ballad from St. John about Aug. 24th 
and monthly thereafter. For Freight 
and passenger rates apply to

Th# Schooner CALABRIA, of 461 
Tons Register, and Schooner ORIOLE 
of 124 Tone Register. Require ot 

J. 8PLANE A CO., 
fl and 63 Water St~ 9L John. N. B.ORCHARD,

Manager

PIRE ESCAPESJ.T. Knight & Co., Agents
Water Street.SL John, N. &

Chicago, Aug. 21.—James A. Pugh, 
of the motor boat Disturber 

HI., today obtained an injunction in 
the circuit court restraining officials 
or the Associated Yacht and Powe. 

i Boat clubs of America, from awarding 
1 the $22.500 Wrlgley trophy and a $1, 
l B00 cash prize to J. Stuart Blackton. 
i of New York, owner of the Baby Re 
; ha nee 11. Blackton’s speed boat ye»
I terdav was declared w inner of the 
race which featured Chicago's water 
carnival Pugh alleges that the Baby 
Reliance was entered "unlawfully 
and wrongfully" in the race, after he 

\ had won two heats.

MAY QUEEN 
S. S. CO. For Hotels and Factories

Write for prices

WM. LEWIS & SON. Brittain SLDOMINION HLANTIC LINE Newport. R I. Aug, 21 Mai 
F. McLoughlln, of San Francisco.

(\ Bundy, of*Los Ang 
the National lawn tennis c

steamer May Queen leaves her 
wharf Iudlantown at 8 a. in., on Wed
nesday and Saturday for Chlpman, 
touching at Osgetowu both ways 
and making all other Intermediate 
stops; returning on Monday and 
Thursday. No freight received after 
.6 9 m.

St. John to Digby Service
(Dally except Sunday.)

R. M. a. "PRINCE RIPERT" Ira. 
7.« a. m-, connecting at DJgby with 
trains Bait «u-dtVe*1 

B. 8. “YARMOUTH 
rival Of P. R. from Montreal (about
U8hl»a sail from Reed'» Point Wharf." >.

Thomas

J. Fred. Williamson, won
pionshlp in doubles on the < as 
courts today defeating the 1911 t 
holders. Raymond D. Little and L 

F Touchard. of New York, 
The set

MACHINIST AND ENGINEER. 
Steamboat, Mflll and General Repair 

Work.
INDIANTOWN, 8T. JOHN, N. B. 

Phones: M. 22». Raaideacg M. 1724-11.
jr three out of four sets

were 3-6, 6-2, 6-1, 7-5.
Ive altar ar

H. WESTON,
Mana,

R.
- 1 -

"Muntrtol to BriMiol "

The Service on Board
Iidow n<* belt» and end with the Srat- 

clase. nor even with the eecond. On board 
both the R. M. 6. Royal Edward and 
R. M. S. Royal George to England, the 
•amt genefoui and unfailing ■ 
ample comfort and thoughtful, 
and nngrndging attention is • 
each passenger, to the end j 
that a reputation for doing Æ 
more than I s eapected shall #1 
mark the Royal Line. IV

General Agent Halifai

~n Assurance Co.
INCORPORATED 1181

isets. #3,213.438.2»
FRINK

er. john, n. e.
Branoh Managar

Does Your Printing ?
isfied with it?

Can it be improved?
Do you desire improvement ?

ive Us a Chance to Make Good.
1!dard lob Printing Co.

William Street, SL John, N. 6.

fOUR MOTOR BOAT
------------------WITH-----------------

r & WHITTAKER,
Prince William Street.

of New Brunswick
\0 OFFICE, ST. JOHN, N. B.

.............................$1.000,000.00
Jed profits over_______  1,800,000.00
>) -

BELL & CO., SL John, IN.B.
sley Building, 45 Princess SL
r and General Broker»
nlock, Birch, Southern Pine. Oak, 

Riling end CreoaoteM Piling

\

,

USTEB THAT NEVER DIE»”
stern Trust Company
Exacutor, AJmlnl«trator, Trust... OuarSlan.

CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager Hr N. B.

:o:oo

DÏ4 PEOPLE
that a good First Mortgage Bond Is 
stter than a private first mortgage, for

is.

IUT IT IS
tommended bonds and shares of prosper- 
laes will earn you more money with 
sty than any private venture, 
al Debentures yield from 4 p.c. to 5 p.c. 
tlon Bonds yield from 5% P-c. to 6% p.c. 
itlon Shares yield from 6 p.c. to 8 p.c. 
are a number of good securities which 
itlfled In recommending, and It will pay 
e us for any Information.

[
8n v >

MACKINTOSH & CO.
Established 1E78. 

tars Montreal Stock Exchange, 
rince Wm. Street, St. John 

MONTREAL. 
NEW GLASGOW.

©
DICTON,

K.

D:oioo

arehouie titra with Trackage on I. C. R.
R. ; alio Residential Lottfor sale.

>N COMPANY, Limited,
PUGSLCY BUILDING.

I:

Canadian National 
Exhibition

TORONTO
August 24 to September 9th

$22.20
Aug. 22, 24, 26, 27 and 28. 

Sept. 4 and 5
Good for Return Sept 11th, 1912

$16.30
Aug. 23, 29, Sept. 3.

Good for Return Sept. 11th, 1912

Quebec Exhibition
Aug. 24 to Sept. 3

Round Trip Tickets at
first Class One Way fare 

August 23 and 26 
Good for Return Sept. 4th.

GEORGE CARVILl, City Met Agent
3 King Strut

a

i

n Sickness or in Health
The Qualities that Make

FOUR
CROWN

SCOTCH
the best Whisky for those in 
robust health also make it best 
for medicinal purposes, for any 
Whisky made as

FOUR CROWN SCOTCH
I $ made can never be anything
but PURE, WHOLESOME 
and INVIGORATING.

This excellent Scotch enn be 
had at any first class hotel, club 
and bar in the city.

Foster & Co., St. John
Agents for New Brunswick

THE INTERNATIONAL RAILWAY
Uniting Campbellton at the head

OT. v»nSy“ « at
Leonard» and connecting the In
tercolonial and Canadian Pacific 
Railway systems.

Summer Time Table, Summery
GOING WB8T

,o5WdraX
m. for St Leonards and Inter
mediate stations, due at St. Leon
ards at 18.80 p. m.

GOING EAST

etc., due Ht Campbellton at S.le 
P xnnd in addition to above and to

TION TRAIN carrying passengers 
and freight running each way on 
alternate days as follows yls.: 
doing West—Leaves Campbellton 
at il» a. m for tit. Leonards, and

Leonards at 4.10 p. m.
doing East—Leaving St. Leon

ards at S a. m. for Campbellton, 
etc., Tuesday, Thursday and Satur
day, due at Campbellton at 4. IS
P-̂Governed by Atlantic Standard

ml time tables and for full 
ten regard lag connections, 

etc., apply to R. B. Humphrey, 
frdight and passenger agent. It 
Canterbury street. St. John

THOMAS MALCOLM. Gen. Mgr., 
Campbellton. N. B.

“THE BUSINESS MAN'S TRAIN”

DIRECT SHORT ROUTE
., 8.00 a. m. 
.. 10.05 “ 

12.35 p.m. 
.. 12.54 “
.. 2.30 “
.. 6.55 “

Lv. Halifax ..

M Amherst . 
“ Sackvllle . 
“ Moncton . 
“ 8t. John ..

WEEK DAYS
AND

SUNDAYS

FARM LABORERS 
EXCURSION 

AUG. 28
$1 2.00 

FROM ST. JOHN 
To WINNIPEG

TORONTO
EXHIBITION

FROM ST. JOHN
$22.20

August 22, 24, 26, 27 and 28. Sep
tember 4th and 6th.

$16.30
August 23, 23 aud Sept. 3rd.

All Ticket» Good Leaving Toronto 
September 11th, 1912.

W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A. C. P. fi
st. John, N. B.
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EXECUTIVE OF THE 
EXHIBITION ». IN 

SESSION TESTERONT

THE WEATHER DUCHESS OF CONNEHT 
DELIGHTED WITH WORK 

OF THE GITT CHILDREN Portland CementToronto, Aug. 21.—A few local 
thunder storms have occurred In On
tario but in other FOB BFIFHFBrte of the Do
mtnlou the weather has been fine. It 
has been rather cooler in the Mari
time Provinces and warmer in On
tario and the western provinces. 

Minimum and maxi 
Victoria, 54,

76; Kamloops 56, 78;
Moose jaw 53, 76; Winnipeg 66, 72; 
Port Arthur 60, 76;
84; London 64, 67; Toronto

mum tempera- 
60; Vancouver 66, 

Calgary 54, 80;
1Ex. Schooner Ronald, 3000 Bbls. Lehigh 

Ex. S.S. Rappahannock, 1000 Bbls. White’s 
On Cars and In Warehouse,

lures
Considering Plans Now lor 

Programme of Opening 
Night of Greater St. John 
Exhibition.

A Letter from Her Royal 
Highness Proved a Pleas
ant feature of Aberdeen 
Playground Closing Program

Parry Sound 66, 
IT; Toronto 61, 67;

gston 60, 70; Ottawa 62. 70; Mout- 
leal 54, 74; Quebec 60, 70; St John 60, 
66; Halifax 46, 74.

Lower Lawrence and Gulf—Fresh 
southwesterly and westerly winds; a 
few local showers but fairly fair. A 
little higher temperature.

MARITIME—Fresh

Kin
Already There Are foxes 

There Worth $9,000 
A Pair

4000 Bags Canada
With only ten days intervening be

tween this and the opening day, the 
management of the Greater St. John 
Exhibition are buây making the final 
arrangement» for the big fair. Those 
who are in charge of the different 
phases of .the work are busily employ
ed, and everything is being put in 
readiness for the opening day, Satur
day, Aug. 31st.

At a meeting of the executive of the 
Exhibition Association held 
the final details 
length, and the programme for the op
ening ceremonies considered. While 
all the details of the programme were 
not definitely decided upon at the meet
ing. it is expected that the completed 
programme for the inaugural cere
monies will be settled in a day or

After a most successful season 
the Aberdeen playgrounds closed yes
terday and the occasion was observed 
in an interesting manner both by the 
children who participated in an ex
cellent programme and a number of 
adults who took the opportunity to 
see the playgrounds at their best.

The closing exercises commenced 
at 3 o’clock and the programme car
ried out by the children was excel
lent. It consisted of choruses, a well 
carried out flag drill and addresses 
by playground workers and others. 
Miss Mabel Peters presided and an in 
tereating feature was the reading by 
A. M. fielding of the following let 
ter to Miss Peters from the Duchess 
of Connaught hi appreciation of the 
gift of baskets from the playgrounds:

On H. M.'C.’S. Earl Grey,
St. John, August 19.

Order Now for Prompt Shipmentsouthwesterly 
to westerly winds; a few local show
ers, but mostly fair with a little high
er temperature.

Z

kRAPID DEVELOPMENT
OF A NEW INDUSTRY W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd. s

■KDTHFCIÏÏ Provincial Fox Company will 
Engage in Business of Rais
ing Valuable Fur Animals 
on Large Scale.

Meirket Square and King Street
yesterday, 

were discussed at
Defective Mill Street Sidewalk.

The police report that there is a 
dangerous hole in the Mill street side
walk between C. tirager and Sons’ 
store, and the Union Cafe and it re
quires immediate attention.

Bermuda Journalist In City.
Mr. and Mrs. John Eve, of Bermuda 

who have been spending the summer 
at Loch Lomond, was at the Royal 
yesterday. Mr. Eve who is editor of 
the Royal Gazette àt Bermuda, will 
leave for a trip to Fredericton today.

1 S3 7-1 e 1 2

Announcing the Seventy-Fifth Anniversary ofThe Provincial Fox Company have 
a gang of men at work at Renforth 
constructing enclosures to the fox 
burrows. The plans for the work oall 
for 120 burrows, which will occupy 
a space 325 feet in length by 250 
feet in width. The enclosures are 
formed of strong wire netting extend 
ing 3 feet into the ground and two 
feet above the surface. The com
pany has a number of foxes on the 
grounds now, including several black 
foxes valued at $9,000 a pair, 
foxes, the value of which 
at a lower figure.

Architect H. H. Mott has prepared 
plans for the keeper’s house and work 
on it will be started as soon as the 
driveways are completed.

For the night of the opening a num
ber of prominent men of the province 
have been invited to deliver addresses 
In addition to these an invitation has 
been extended to Prof. Cummings, of 
the experimental farm and college at 
Truro, N. S., to be present and give 
an address. It is- not known yet if 
Prof. Cummings will be able to ac
cept. W. W. Hubbard, secretary for 
agriculture, lifts also been invited to 
attend, as have a number of other ex-

In addition to the speeches, a must- 
cal programme will probably be pro
vided on the night of the opening.

The manager reported that progress 
is being made in the work on the 
grounds, and also that the space has 
been practically all disposed of. This 
assures patrons that they will have an 
opportunity to see a wide variety cf 
exhibits and displays. The prospect
ive exhibitors have already begun the 
work of decorating and designing, and 
when the doors open on the night of 
Aug. 31st, the building, newly lighted 
with the tungsten lamps now being 
installed, will present a more attract 
ive appearance than ever. The work 
of wiring for the new lighting system 
is progressing rapidly; the grounds 
are being put in condition, the neces
sary repairs effected and èverythlug is 
being put in shape.

The outlook Is for a large number of 
visitors for the fair. The exhibits In 
the live stock and agricultural depart
ments are large this year, and will be a 
feature of the exhibition. In the amuse
ment line the number of stellar attrac
tions booked lor the week outrival any 
features seen at a St. John fair.

In connection with the displays to 
bo found at the exhibition, the Made 
in St. John exhibit should prove in 
teresting. The secretary of the board 
of trade has received promises from 
71 to join in the display. The differ
ent manufacturers are showing much 
interest in this year 's exhibit, and St. 
John's industrial exhibit promises to 
be one of the big attractions. This por
tion of the show will he found in the 
new wing of the exhibition building 
and already workmen are busy getting 
the booth in readiness.

THE KINABEDear-Miss Peters,
H. R. H. the Duchess of Connaught 

asks me to write to tell you how de 
lighted she is with those very charm
ing baskets, and how glad she is to 
accept them fiom the children ot the 
public playgrounds. Will you he so 
kind as to tell the children 
them how much the Duchess admires 
their work.

Her Royal Highness Is pleased to 
think that the children 
are being taught such a useful and 
artistic occupation and wishes them 
every success in the future.

A notable event in the world of art and commerce, signalizing the completion of three- 
quarters of a century of the continuous manufacturing of an instrument whose supremacy is 
recognized on both hemispheres.

The artizanship engaged in its production is not the acquisition of one generation, but a 
pedigree of skill running through seventy-five years, not merely in the masters of this great indus
try but in the family of the employees, many of whom have been engaged in its manufacture for 
periods of twenty to fifty years, giving every assurance of maintaining these Knabe standards which 
nave established its pre-eminence as the

WORLD’S BEST PIANO
To properly commemorate this auspicious occasion we are exhibiting a complete line of the 

latest Knabe models. A visit to our warerooms will be greatly appreciated.

|
Wife Beater Arrested.

As Policeman Fred O’Neil was pa
trolling Charlotte street shortly af
ter seven o’clock last evening, he was 
called into a house in an alley off 
the street where Thomas Ferrie was 
given in charge by his wife Bertha, 
Tor beating her.

who made
and blue 

is placed

<of St. John

Sollowe and Company's Affaire.
It is understood that an arrange

ment is being made toward the set
tlement of the affairs of the Sol lows 
and Company estate. Mr. Sol lows said 
yesterday that there was every rea 
son to look 
the company's factory.

EVELYN PELLY,
Lady in Waiting.

After reading the letter Mr. field 
ing told how Lady Grey on her last 
visit to St. John was also presented 
with baskets made by the children of 
the supervised playgrounds. Later 
Miss Peters received a letter from 
Lady Grey in which Her Excellency 
said she had placed the baskets in 
her cabinet of curios and prized them 
very much

Among those present >at the clos
ing exercises were Miss Peters. Dr. 
Margaret Parks. Rev. G. A. Ruining, 
School Inspector McLean and others. 
All were pleased at the success of the 
exercises.

Last evening the grounds were 
again crowded when hundreds of chil
dren assembled and enjoyed the 
games and 
grounds to t

St. Mary’s

COUNCIL it PISS 
EIRÜf CLOSINC Lilli 

TO 110 EXPENSE
Sole Canadian Representativesfor an early reopening of

WILLIS & CO., LIMITED, MONTREAL
Improving Registry Office.

Men are engaged in doing a great 
amount of work to the interior of the 

on King street east. A 
centre of the library

Sole Agents Halifax and St. John

WILLIS PIANO & ORGAN CO.registry offic 
partition in 
has been removed thus giving a great
er amount of room and in addition to 
other much needed changes, improved 
window sashes have been installed.

e, <
the

F•Twill Cost $600 to Take 
Referendum, and Already 
Next Year’s Revenues Have 
been Drawn On.

%
Have You Seen the

Will Be Deported.
Dr. D. E. Berryman last night made 

another examination of Percy Wan- 
stall, the man who was taken Into 
custody a few nights ago, for wander
ing about the street, and who was 
supposed to he of unsound mind. Dr. 
Berryman has recommended that he 
be deported, as it is claimed he Is a 
native of the United States.

ENTERPRISE MAGIC RANGEsports provided 
he utmost.

band was also* present 
and from 7 to 8 o’clock; reudeied an 
excellent musical programme Among 
the visitors last evening 
Mayor witli Mrs. Frink,
Frink, Archdeacon Raymond, Rev 
Gordon Dickie and Mrs. Dickie and

In conversation Mayor Frink ex
pressed his hearty approval Of the 
playground Idea and promised his 
best co-operation to make the grounds 
even more successful. All those in
terested in the success of the grounds 
have cause for congratulation on the 
excellent results which 
the playgrounds this season, 
thanks are due to the teacher 
Meltck and Miss Turner, to ;
Mrs. Gray, of the Aberdeen 
who were most kind, and to the mem 
hers of the Every Day Club, who 
visited the Aberdeen playgrounds ev
ery evening and had 
from 7 to 8 o'clock.

With the wonderful Single Damper? It is the finest thing in Canada 
for the money and one of the best of the products of the New En 
terprise Foundry.

Our Stove Showroom is full of interest to every one who re
quires a Stove for any purpose whatever. The Values we offer are 
better than ever before.

We invite a careful compa rison of goods and prices.
Absolute satisfaction guaranteed or your money hack.

A proposition has been made to the 
leaders oi the early closing move 
ment to let the matter of taking a 
referendum on the early closing bye 
law lie over until the civic election, 
but they declined to entertain it, uu 
the ground that it would not be fair 

who signed the petition or 
the early closing association. Couse 
quently, the city commissioners must 
decide within a couple of weeks at 
the outside, to adopt the bye-law or 
order a referendum uu the question. 
As it is figured out that it may cost 
$600 to take the referendum, it is 

improbable that the commission
ers may decide to pass the bye-law and 
save the city the expense. They have 
already voted a number of sums which 
will have to be taken out of the as
sessment for next year. They can at 
any rate delay a referendum by pass
ing the bye-law, as to secure its re
peal would necessitate those opposing 
the Idea of early closing getting up a 
petition on their own account.

M. E. Grass stated to a reporter 
that the early closing association were 
confident of securing a majority vote 
if the commissioners ordered a refer
endum. The bye law as amended, does 

apply to the keepers of small cor
ner groceries, and the chief objection 
to the old bve-law has thus been re
moved in the opinion of the early 
closing advocates.

were the 
and Miss

t fLumber Companies Are Busy.
Richard O’Leary and wife, of Rich! 

bucto, are at the Royal. Speaking of 
conditions on the North Shore. Mr. 
O'Leary said that though the lumber 
market in Great Britain had been 
very dull for some time, the lumber 
companies seemed to be shipping con
siderable quantities of deals to the oth
er side.

to those
T,

EMERSON & FISHER, LTD., 25 Germain St.zhave attended 
Their 
Miss

school

LOCAL AGENTS FOR ENTERPRISE STOVES AND RANGES.

rs,
Mr.Auto Association Meets Tonight.

A meeting of the New Brunswick 
Automobile Association will be held 
In the board of trade rooms this even
ing when some business of Importance 
will be transacted. The meeting will 
be presided over by the newly elected 
president, T. P. Regan, and it is ex
pected that there will be a large at
tendance of members both of this city 
and of other parts of the province.

DECT EVIDENCE f Advance Showing ofthem kept open

Men’s and Boys’ SweatersWOULD DIVE HURT USISPHIET EXPECTS
Eor Early EallMore Clothes Found in Park.

On Tuesday afternoon John Conway 
found a valise containing clothes, on 
the side of a road in Rockwood park 
and handed it to Chief of Police Clark. 
Yesterday Mounted Policeman Pitt 
found a dress suit case containing a 
quantity of clothing in the park. It is 
supposed that the articles have fallen 
from passing teams and the owners 
can secure the same on application to 
the chief at the central station.

Local Dealer Paying Duly on 
American- Cabbages and 
Cucumbers and Still Under
selling Our Farmers.

The moSl magnificent assemblage of Sweaters ever offered in 
this city, comprising the newest colors produced, troth plain and 
combinations, and the very latest creations in collar styles. Also 
entirely new designs in knitting, representing the cleverest work- 

ship and largest experience in this branch of manufacturing.

pyjlON SCHOOL vino I
StiIIPOOTE SLEUTHS 

TO REPORT ON DOINGS 
OF EOCIL POLICE?

Carritte Patterson Company 
Have Imported Quartette of 
Fine Workmen on King Ed
ward School Yord.

►New Brunswick farmers who have 
cabbages and cucumbers to sell have 
some reason to congratulate them
selves that the reciprocity pact was 
turned down by the electors of Canada.

present time St. John dealers 
are Importing considerable quantities 
of these commodities from the States, 
though this is Just about the height of 
the season for cabbages and cucum
bers. One dealer had a consignment 
of 75 barrels of cabbages on the East
ern Steamship Company boat from 
Boston yesterday, and has been im
porting about 460 barrels a day for 
some time. He is selling the Ameri 
can cabbages not only in St. John, but 
various other points in the province. 
The fact that he can do this and pay a 
customs duty of 30 per cent, indicates 
that the farmers of New Brunswick 
would not have gained anything from 
free trade in cabbages.

American farmers are selling cab
bages at very low prices; in fact on 
the basis of prices at which the deal
ers here are being supplied the Ameri
can farmers cannot be getting more 
than three cents a piece for cabbage. 
New Brunswick 
paid 4 and 5 cents for this article.

St. John dealers are also importing 
considerable quantities of cucumbers 
from the United States, paying a 30 
per cent, duty, and selling the Ameri
can product in competition with cuc
umbers raised in this province.

Speaking of the berry crop this 
year a local dealer said that on the 
whole the growers got better prices in 
the provincial market than they could 
have obtained In the United States if 
the reciprocity pact had been adopted.

man
We have every reason to be enthusiastic about our variety, which 
enables us to meet all reasonable demands and please our esteemedOttawa Journal’s Owner Here.

P. D. Ross, proprietor of the Otta
wa Journal, is at the Royal. Mr. Ross 
who is accompanied by his wife, will 
visit a number of points in the Mari
time Provinces. He spent yesterday 
looking up friends in the city, taking 
In the sights, and asking questions 
about the commission government, the 
boom in real estate, the Courtenay Bay 
developments, Mr. Pugsley and vari
ous other wonders of what a Globe 
correspondent calls the wonder port 
ot Canada.

At the patrons.
The Coat Sweater still holds the moil popular place, considering Style, convenience and 

practicability. Following are some of the season s most favored colors : Silver, slate, smoke,
new tan, fawn khaki, caStor, brown.

The Carritte Patterson Company 
have a gang of men at work putting 
the finish coat of asphalt on the yard 
of the eKlug Edward school. The com
pany lias brought in four experts in 
asphalt work from New York, and 
have also imported a patent mixing 
machine which has been set up at the 
Ballast wharf.The material for asphalt
ing the school yard is heated in the 
mixer to a temperature of 245 degrees, 
Is then discharged into carts, and tak
en to the school yard, spread and roll- 

wlth h

\ taupe, new navy, myrtle, cardinal, maroon,
Dr. Jaeger's Pure Wool Sweaters in popular styles, and a few high toll collars and 

button neck styles. Men's sizes, $1.25 to $5.00. Boys size, 85c to $2.75.

Street Rumor Says Commis
sioner McLellan Has En
gaged Detectives to Secure 
Evidence for the Police In
vestigation.

MEN'S AND BOVS' FURNISHINGS. DEPARTMENT.

Auto Damaged By Fire.
About 2.30 o’clock yesterday after 

noon an automobile owned by Mr.Chal- 
sant, of New York, caught fire near 
the corner of Sydney and King street 
east. The chauffeur went to No. 2 fire 
station ana notified Driver James Gal- 
livan, who hastened to the scene with 
a reel of hose and In a very short 
time had a stream of water playing 
on the flames. He was assisted by 
some persons who happened to be near 
and the quick action in getting the 
water on no doubt, prevAted the car 
from being destroyed. An item which 
appeared in an evening paper to the 
effect that when the alarm was given 
at the fire station there was no person 
there, is untrue.

| Use Ladies’ Home Journal Patterns |

Eolienne, French Silk Poplin, Shantung Resilda, 
Silk'and Wool San Toy

New Materials in SuUkle Shades, for fall Wedliag and Hecepliee dawns

ed, and tamped
The manner in which the experts 

brought in by the Carritte Patterson 
Company handled the material shows 
that they have had a great deal of 
experience, and the portions of the 
work already completed present a 
fine appearance.

Rz~ B. Emerson 
school board and 
the building committee, visited the 
school yesterday afternoon, and watch
ed the operations of the asphalt work
ers for a short time with interest 
The asphalt coating is laid on a con
crete foundation

The Carritte Patterson Company will 
keep the experts here to do the as
phalt work in connection with their 
street contracta.

ot irons.
While the commissioner of public 

safety declines to give out any infor 
mation at the present time in regard 
to the nature of the police inveslgar 
tion it is current street gossip that the 
reason he asked for an appropriation 
of $500 to carry on the investigation 
is that he has engaged the services 
of two detectives from a well known 

look into police affairs, 
commissioner who is sup

posed to give all his time to the ser- 
» vice of the city will no doubt conduct 

the investigation himself, and as if 
he wants counsel he can command 
the service 
any extra cost, it is. said he would 
not have needed to ask for auch a 
large sum of money if he were not 
employing detectives to secure infor
mation about the operations of the 
police department.

According to the stories told 
street, the records of at least eight 
members of the force are -under in
vestigation. It is said that the com
missioner intends to probe the affairs 
of the department for quite a number 
of years and that a number of mat
ters buried in the past will «be resur
rected with the object of seeing whe
ther they have any bearing on the 
piesent conditions considered unsat
isfactory by the commissioner, and a 
number of sensational developments 
are expected with a general shake up 
for the force.

vfarmers are beinghairman of the 
Coll, chairman ofM.

‘the”
As

i

It is, indeed, a handsome exhibit, comprising magnificent assortments, representing thousands of 
yarda of charming fabrics, fresh from the looms. You have au opportunity for choice which has never 
been equalled in any previous showing, and, as these materials will be in much demand, an early in
spection is to be advised. '

of the recorder withoutSomething New.
The new fall dress goods have ar

rived at F. A. Dykeman and Ce.'s. 
Many of the weaves shown are of en
tirely new creation and will present 
an effect when made up that is most 
pleasing. The soft firm nature of the 
cloth enables the maker of the gar
ment to mould it into the smoothest 
shapes» thereby insuring the most per
fect fit. These cloths of the whipcord 
and tulcan weaves, can be had at 
prices ranging from 76 cents to $2 a 
yard. The firm can make up thés» 
goods for you at the shortest possible 
time: make them well and stylish 
and at moderate prices.

EOLIENNE silk and wool, beautiful shimmering goods~ln exquisite colorings. Pale pink, pale blue, 
peach, fawn, champagne, mulberry, pearl grey, saxe blue, leaf green, reseda green, cream, etc. 44 inchesImportant Nickel News.

Bridge Will Be Closed.This is the final day for distributing 
f-ee tc matinee patrons 
photographic record of the 
dren’s reception to Their Royal High
nesses Monday. Also ihe last day of 
The Money Kings, the big Vitagraph 
feature Friday and Sat j: day llkkr 
Haggard’s Jess (Boer War story) is to 
b3 t'aj three-reel aensati3a.

wide. Per yard...........On and ftfter the 26th Inst., the Sus
pension bridge will be closed to traf
fic between the hours of 6.30 p. m. and 
7 a. m. until the repairs now under 
contract are completed.

the super» 
school chil- FRENCH BILK POPLIN, in exclusive dress lengths. Light grey, champagne, mulberry, Dutch blue,

. ...$1.75navy blue, etc. 44 inches wide. Per yard...........
SHANTUNG RE8ILDA uncrusbable and dust-shedding; dressy, as well as serviceable. This mater

ial la obtainable here In twenty-five different colorings. 44 inches wide. Per yard
BILK AND WOOL BAN TOY, a beautiful silky material, much in demand. Pink, pale blue, pale 

green, pearl grey, oyster grey, champagne, saxe blue, French blue, peach, light tan, mulberry, etc., 44
.. .85c. and 95c.

$1.00
The City Cornet Band is going to 

Welsford on Saturday, the 24th Inst., 
with the Foresters’ exc 
band will have hosts of 
who will be glad to meet them once

curslon. The 
friends there inches wide. Per yard...........

Alyf> many other weaves, Novelty Voiles, Marquisettes, Silk and Wool Taffetas, etc.
Restoring Lift and Dyeing 

That’ft Ungar’s business. We re
store the life, beauty and usefulness 
of a garment, we also dye it any 
shade desired. Try Ungar’s, 28 Water
loo street.

Bargain Tickets Withdrawn Saturday.
The five tickets for $1 offer of the 

exhibition association will be with
drawn Saturday ef thle week. The ?6c. 
saving on each dollar’s worth, at per 
this plan, is a great help to family 
folk». Tickets can be had at most all 
the drugstores In the city acd some 
other centrally located plates.

IDRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT—GROUND FLOOR.
Wanted.

Kitchen boy and kitchen girl want
ed at the Royal Hotel. Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd. J jBand Concert at Seaside.

The City Cornet Band delighted a 
large crowd of people at Seaside park 
last night when they rendered an ex- 
cellent programme.

Wanted.
Laborers wanted. Apply to ▲. R. 

C. Clark ft Son.

WANTED—A man to cut 40 tons 
of hay. Apply McDonald Bros., City 
Market
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